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... COMMISSION. 

VICTORIA R. 

VICTORIA, by the 'Gr>tee of God of the United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Ireland Queen, Defender, of. the Faith: To the Right Reverend 
Father in God, JOHN Bishop.of LICHFIELD, OU1" Right Trusty and Well-beloved 
Councillol"S JAMES STUART WORTLEY, STEPHEN LUSBINGTON, Doctor of 
Civil Law, and ANTHONY RICHA'RD BLAKE, and Our Trusty and Well-Beloved 
Sir EDWARD VAUGHAN WILLIAMS, Knight, and ANDREW RUTHERFURD, Esquire, 
Greeting . 

. WHEREAS an humble Address has been presented to Us by the Knights, 
Citizens, and Burgesses, and Commissionf'l"S of Shires and Burghs,in Parliament 
assembled, humbly praying that We would be graciously pleased to appoint a 
Commission to inquire into the State and Operation of the I,aw of Marriage, 
as relating to the Prohibited Degrees of Affinity, and to l\1arriages solemnized 
abroad or in the British Colonies: 

NOW KNOW YE. that We, reposing great trust and confidence in your 
knowledge and ability, have authorized and appointed, and do by these presents 
authorize and appoint, you, the said JOHN Bishop of LICBFIELD, JAMES STUART 
WORTLEY, STEPHEN LUSHINGTON, ANTHONY RICHARD BLAKE, Sir EDWARD 
VAUGHAN WILLIAMS, and ANDREW RtlTBERFURD, to be Our Commissioners for 
the purposes aforesaid: And for the better effecting the Purposes of 'his Oltr 
Commission, We do by these Presents ,give and grant to you, or any Three or 

> more of you, full power and authority to call before you such persons as you 
shall judge likely to afford you any information upon the subject ofthis Our 
Commission; and 'llso to call for, have access to, and examine all such Books, 
Documents, Registers, and Records as may afford the fullest information upon 
the subject, and to inquire of and concerning theprernises by all other lawful 
ways ~nd means whatsoever. 

And We do. by these Presents will and ordain that this Our Commission 
shall continue in full force and virtue, and that you Our said Cqmmissioners, or 
any Three or more of you, may from time to time proceed in the execution 
thereo~ and of every matter and thing therein contained, although the same be 
not continued from time to time by adjournment. 

AND Our further Will and Pleasure is, that you do, with as little delay as 
possible, report to Us, under fOUl' hands and seals, or under the hands and seals 
of any Three or more of you, your several proceedings under and by virtue of 
this Our Commission, together with what you shall find touching or concerning 
the Premises, 

AND We further ordain that you, or any Three or more of you, may have 
liberty to report your proceedings under this Commission from time to time, 
should you judge it expedient so to do. 

And for your assistance in the due execution of these presents, We have 
made choice of Our Trusty and Well-beloved HERMAN l\1ERIVALE, Esquire, 
to be Secretary to this Our Commission, and to attend you, whose services and 
assistance We require you to avail yourselves of from time to time, as occasion 
may require:-

Given at Our Court at St, James', the Twenty-eighth Day of June, 
1847, in the Eleventh Year of , Our Reign. • 

By Her Majesty's Command, 
_,G. GREY. 

• Mr. Merivale having received an appoiDtment in the Colonial Office, Dr. Haggard became Seeretary. 
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iv COMMISSIOt 

,.. 

WARRANT APPOINTING ADDITIONAL COMMISSIONERS FOR 
INQUIRING INTO THE STATE AND OPERATION OF THE 
LAW OF MARRIAGE. 

VICTORIA R. 

. VICTORIA, by the Grace of God of the United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Ireland Queen, Defender of the Faith: To Our Trusty and Well
beloved HENRY GRANVILLE HOWARD, Esquire, (commonly called Earl of 
ARUNDEL and SURREY,) and Our Right Trusty and Well-beloved Councillor 
Sir EDWARD RYAN, Knight, Greeting. 

WHEREAS We did by Warrant under Our Royal Sign Manual, bearing date 
the Twenty-eighth day' of June, 1847, in the Eleventh Year of Our Reign, 
authorize and appoint the Right Reverend Father in God JOHN Bishop of 
LICHFIELD, Our Right Trusty and Well-beloved Councillors JAMES STUART 
WORTLEY, STEPHEN LUSHINGTON, Doctor of Civil Law, and ANTHONY RICHARD 
BLAKE (since deceased), and Our Trusty and Well-beloved Sir EDWARD 
VAUGHAN WILLIAMS, Knight, and ANDREW RUTHERFURD, Esquire, to be Our 
Commissioners for Inquiring into the State and Operation of the Law of 
Marriage, as relating to thl( prohibited degrees of affinity, and to Marriages 
solemnized abroad, or in the British Colonies: And whereas We have deemed 
it expedient that additional Commissioners should be appointed for the pur
poses aforesaid: 

NOW KNOW YE, that We reposing great Trust and Confidence in your 
knowledge and ability, have authorized and appointed, and do by these Presents 
authorize and appoint you the said HENRY GRANVILLE HOWARD, (commonly 
called Earl of ARUNDEL and SURREY,) and Sir EDWARD RYAN, to be additional 
Commissioners for Inquiring into the State and Operation of the Law of 
Marriage, as relating to the prohibited degrees of affinity, and to Marriages 
solemnized abroad, or in the British Colonies; with all the powers and 
authorities vested in the Commissioners heretofore appointed for the aforesaid 
purpose. 

Given at Our Court at St. James', the Nineteenth day of February, 
1849, in the Twelfth Year of Our Reign. 

By Her Majesty's Command, 

G. GREY. 
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SEC 0 N D REP 0 R T. 

EAST INDIA MARRIAGES. 

TO THE QUEEN'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY. 

WE, Commissioners appointed by Your Majesty" to inquire into the 
state and operation of the Law of Marriage, as relating tl1 the prohibited 
degrees of affinity, and to Marriages solemnized abroad, l'l' in the- British 
Colonies," present to Your Majesty the following Report in respect of Marriages 
in the East Indies. - , 

1. The attention of Your Majesty's Commissioners has been directed to the 
consideration of the law of marriage prevailing in the territories under the 
government of the East India Company; and in prosecuting our inquiries, we 
have derived great assistance from the evidence of the witnesses examined, and 
the documents transmitted to us by order of the Board of ControI, and of the 
Directors of the East India Company. The subject is one of very great im
portance; for questions of a very serious character arise with respect to -the 
validity of marriages heretofore solemnized; and, consequently, doubts may 
exist both as to the status of individuals, and rights to property. We think 
that a legislative measure should be passed for the purpose of removing all 
these doubts, and of ratilying the marriages to which we allude. We also think 
that'the subject should be brought before Parliament as soon as it can con
veniently be done; for recently a case, calling in question the validity of very 
many maJ;riages, has arisen at Bombay; and the publicity so given, and the 
discussion of the question here, may probably also give rise to more litigation, 
and increase the uneasiness already excited in families where the slightest 
doubt can be cast on the validity of their marriage." -

2. With respect to the future, we'fonceive that it will be admitted, on all hands, 
that it is essential to the comfort ItI1d welfare of the inhabitants of Hindostan, 
that the law of man-iage should be established on safe principles, adapted to 
the condition of the population of that country. 
. 3. In perusing the following observations, it will be desirable to bear in mind 
that the population of India consists of various classes of inhabitants, Christians 
-:-British or foreign-Mahomedans, Hindoos, Parsees, and other tribes holding 
various religious tenets. The law of marriage, under such circumstances, may 
be local and general, or personal-confined ttl individuals of particular nations 
or religions. ' 

4. It appears to us, that the general law of marriage, as to British subjects, 
prevailing in the provinces under the government of the East India Company, 
is the marriage law of England as it stood prior to the passing of the Act 26 
Goo. II. c. 33, called Lord Hardwicke's Marriage Act. The only modification 
of this law is the 58 Geo. III. c. 84, as to Presbyterian marriages.t 

5. It should, however, in the first place, be observed, that the term ,. British 
subjects" is generally used in the charters and statutes relating to India in 
contradistinction to "Native inhabitants," though, in strictness of law,all the 
native inhabitants within the Company's territories are subjects of Her Majesty, 
and therefore, in the proper sense of the word, might be considered to be 
" British subjects." In the cities of Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay the law of 
England is the lea: loci, having been introduced by the charters granted til the 
Mayors and Sllpreme Courts; consequently, all the inhabitants are subject to 
the same laws which govern" British subjects," with the exceptions contained 

• The ca .. referred to i. Maclean ". Chri.tall (October 1849), wbere, in an action in Ibe Supreme 
Court at Bombay, for criminal conversation, a marriage in 1834, between two British .ubjects. and 
memhers of Ihe Church of England, celebrated at Surat by a miaaionary 'not in boly. orders, was sUBtained. 

t Thi •• tatote i. in the Appendix, p. 10. See also par. " 8. 
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in the statute of the 21 Geo. III. c. 70, ss. 17, 18, as to the Mahomedans ' 
Gentoo inhabitants, whose civil rights in certain cases are to be determin~ 
their own laws and usages. * In the provinces it has been uniformTy held' 
the English law is only introduced as to that portion of the inhabitants who 
" British subjects" in the restricted and technical meaning of the words, ' 

. that consequently the English law is not the lex loci. • 
6. It must also be observed, that British subje9ts residing in the provinces, and'" 

the inhabitants of the' towns of the respective presidencies, have the benefit of 
the statute law of England only as it stood when the British law was first 
introduced in these towns, unless expressly named in statntes passed subsequently. 

7. It would follow from these premises that marriages between British suhjects, 
if solemruzed by a priest episcopally ordained, whether Protestant or Catholic, 
whether in or out of church, would be valid to all intents and purposes;t equally 
valid would be all marriages solemnized, according to the provisions of the 
statute 58 Geo. III. c. 84, by a minister of the Church of Scotland, being one, 
of the chaplains of the Company, assuming for the present that such marriages 
are between Europeans being British subjects. 

8. 'The 58 Geo. III. c. 84, requires, that previous to the solemnization of mar
riage there shall be a declaration by both or one of the parties, that both or 
one belong to the Church of Scotland; but we apprehend that this is directory 
only, and that such marriages should be valid if this provision were not com
plied with. We think that no license, or publication of banns, or particular 
form of marriage is essential to the validity of any of ,the marriages already 
mentioned·t 

9. All other marriages between British subjects, not solemnized by a Protestant 
or a Catholic priest, are marriages standing on the same footing as the marriage 
in the case of the Queen v. Millis. The House of Lords were on that occasion 
equally divided. Without attempting to state particulars, the result of that 
case seems to be, that marriages in the British dominions beyond sea, where 
there is no local Act, or where foreign law to the contrary is not in force, if 
contracted without a priest, would be good for some purposes only, but not for 
all, especially as relates to real estate. This was the opinion of the Counsel 
who were consulted, on behalf of the East India Company, at periods ante
cedent to the decision in the Queen v. Millis. § (See Case and Opini9ns, 
Appendix, pp. 8 to 13 inclusive.) 

10. There is, however, a marriage ex necessitate without a priest to be con
sidered. 

II. This case presents questions not without difficulty, both as regards the 
constitution of such a marriage, and its legal consequences. In the first place, 
what are the circumstances which would be held to constitute the necessity of 
marrying without a priest? It is manifestly impossible to define them satis
factorily. It is impossible to say, holY long parties ought to wait for a priel>t, or 
how far to go to him 01' to send for him; still more difficult would it be in 
many cases to prove, especially after the lapse of years, the ~xistence of any 
such necessity. Then are such marriages had in former times when it is clear 
a priest could not be found, or, lately, in remote parts of India, good and valid 
to all intents and purposes, or ouly partially valid? Could it possibly be con
tended that the parties,.having cohabited together for years, ought to be married 

• Sec. 7 provides. that inheritance and 8uceenion to lando, 1'2nl8, and good., and all maliers of 
contract and dealing between party and party, .hall be determined, in the ca.e of Mahomedan •• by the 
laws and usages of Mahomedans, and in case of GenIG., by tlle lawa and usages of Genti!.; and where 
only one of the parties shan be a Mahomedan or GentQ, by the laws and usages of the defendant. And 
IIOC. 18, "in order that regard should be had to tbe civil and religious uoagea of the aid nativ..," 
enacts, "that the righl8 and authoritiea of {athera of families, and DUl8tera of families, according as the 
.. me might have bcen exereioed by the GentG or Mabomedan law, shall be preserved to tbem reo""ctively 
within their said familiesJ" &c. 

t " Roman Catholic marriages are valid, as their prieOIe' orden are epilCopal and good." See lJiohop 
of Calcutta'. first letter (August, 1833), to the Gonmor-General in COWlei\, Appendix No.3, par. 26; 
and again in his Lordship'. third letter (1839), p. 29, par. 26. See alao Evidence Q. IOO-I02. 

t See Appendix, p. 37, •. 7. . 
§ 10 Clark and Finnelly, 534. In tbat case,. member of the establisbed Church of Ireland entered 

into. contract of marriage witb a Preobyteri'an, in the pr....,"" of a Preobyterian minioter. according to 
the rites of the Preobyterian Choreb; the man afterward., in the lifetime of the WOIDau, .. as married to 
another penon. U poD a refeRn .... in argument in tbe Couoiolory Court of London, 10 the deciaion in 
.the Queen ... Millis, Dr. Lushington remarked (in 8Ubatance), that the House of Lords ill thaI case 
establiahed, that a marriage, not IOlemnized by.· person in holy orden, would DOt .... Iain an indictment 
for bigamy. 
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again by a priest l' What are the consequences as te the issue where one of the 
parties has~died ? These are qnestions which we believe it would be hopeless 
to attempt to solve; for we thin~that the law of England, and all the cases 
which have occurred in British Courts of Justice, had not reference to marriages 
under 'the circumstances stated. It seems that the Courts assumed the possibility 
of having recourse to iii prie!lt, and only considered what would be the legalcon~ 
sequences attendant upon & marria,,<re, had by contract without a priest, when the 
presence of one might have been had. Whenevel', then, the validity of the 
marriage was not triable at co=on law, reference Was made tothe.bishop for 
his certificate upon the issue, ne 'Ungue8 aceouple en loyale maffrimonie,* which 
would savour of absurdity if done when the presence af a priest had been im· • 
possible. It appears, therefore, necessary in any legislative enactment, to 
provide for these past marriages as well as far such marriages in future. 

12. We will next consider the case of Europeans resident within the 
provinces under the East India Company, not being British subjects. 

- 13. The marriage law of a country is, generally speaking, a local and not a 
personal law, and thus it seems, that Europeans, being foreigners resident in 
India, would, if that principle prevailed, be subject to the same marriage law 
as British SUbjects. But here again a difficulty occurs; for it has been stated I 
that, in the provinces of the East India Company, British law is confined to 
British subjects; and therefore; if this view be correct. the law matrimonial 
in the provinces is not, as is usually the case, local, but personal; and there 
is no law matrimonial for EuropeallS not being British SUbjects. Even if this 
difficulty did not exist, the application of the principle of British law as to 
marriages without a priest would be attended by very anomalous consequences; 
for how could the distinctions between the effects of a marriage before a priest" 
and one not before a priest, be carried out in a foreign country. 

14. With respect to the Christian inhabitants of the respective cities of Cal
cutta, Madras, and Bombay, they are precisely, as to the law of marriage, in 
the same condition as British subjects; but the-difficulty is. as to what law is to 
prevail as to the marriage of Christians not _ being British subjects, and re
siding in the provinces. The Portuguese and Armenians, and other Christians. 
the Danes. born at Serampore, the Dutch, born at Chinsurah, together with 
the illegitimate children of British subjects by native women, form a very con
siderable and important class, who, as inhabitants of the provinces, appear to 
be out of the pale of British laws. 
. 15. The legitimate offspring of British subjects. by native women, have 
been held by the Courts in India to be inclnded in the term Blitish subjects_t 

16. With respect to marriages between wi.tives of the Mahomedan, and Hindoa 
religion, they are to be regulated by their respective laws, and no. difficulty can 
arise in Calcutta or in the provinces; but there are inhabitants of the Com
pany's territories in India who are neither Hindoo, nor Mahomedan. nor 
Christians, such as the Sikhs, the Birmese and Avanese, who are Bhuddists; 
and the Parsees and Chinese, whose marriages are at present solemnized ac
cording to their own several national forms, and to whom the existing laws 
would hardly apply. 

17. It is necessary also to'9bserve, that many important questions are suggested 
by the Missionaries ill India as w the marriages of converts; and amongst 
thos~ questions are the following :-How far conversion will operate as an 
entire severance of the marriage tie before contracted, and enable the convert 
to marry again? And what effect a conversion has by law, or ought to have on 
the property of a married convert?: These are questions which we think it our 
duty to notice, though the suggestion of a remedy does not properly fall within 
our province .• 

18. Another question is-What is the law as to mixed marriages?§ 

• In.respect of this mode of trying snd determining the validity of marriages, see Roper'. Husband 
and Wife (by Jacob), vol. ii. p. 461, ed. 1826, and reprinted in the Appendix, No. I, to the" Treatise 
on the l.aw of Husband snd Wife." by J. E. Bright, Esq., Barrister-at·Law. Vol. ii. p. 38!> (1849). 

t As t" Ihe difficulti.a attending this subject, and as to the precise meaning that i. to be given to 
the words" British subjects." aee tbe evidence of Sir Edward E .. t beCore the Select Committee of the 
House oC Lord. in 1830, in the Appendix to that evidence; and also the Minutes by tbe Judgea of 
the S '.pi'tme Court of Calcutta, contained in the Fifth Appendix to the Tbird Report of the Select 
Cumnultee of the Houae oC Commons in 11:131, and the Minutes of the Indian Law Commission on the 
kz /"ci add .. sed to the Governor·General of Indio, dated the 31st of October, 1840. Also supra, !>. 

t Evidence. pp. 1-3, Q. 8. 12. § Evidence, p. 8, Q. 61-6. 
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19. On general principles, parties of whatever creed or nation, resorting to the 
marriage forms of the country ill which they reside and intend to re;ide, would 
be bound by the marriage law consequent on such forms, viz., that if two parties 
of any nation or religion (there being no special law excepting them) chose 
to be married' according to the English form by a priest, the marriage should be 
good to all intents and purposes; and if by a Presbyterian minister, it should 
stand on the same footing as others; so as to marriages by mere laymen. But 
it is not necessary to speculate upon these points, for there must be retrospective 
legislation. 

20. With a view to remove the existing evils, and provide a fitting remedy for 
the future, we propose;- • 

I. That all marriages, heretofore had within the territories under the 
Government of the East India Company between any persons 
whatever, whether by a minister of the Scotch Church not being 
a chaplain, or by any minister of any other persuasion, or by any 
layman, when the only objection is that they have not been 
solemnized by a priest, shall be good and valid. . 

II. That the marriage law of India shall, mutatis mutandi8, be made 
conformable to the law now existing in England. 

There will be then three kinds of marriages as relates to Christians-

1. Marriage according to the rites of the Church of England; 
2. Marriage by Roman Catholic priests, and dissenting ministers of 

all kinds; 
3. By a civil officer. 

All these marriages will require regulation. 
21. The principles which ought to govern their regulation are clear, viz., the 

avoidance of clandestine marriages, and the rendering marriage, subject to this 
caution, cheap and easy, and the proof of it certain; but the application of 
such principles to the state and condition of the inhabitants of India will 
require local knowledge and experience. It seems desirable that there should 
be some form either of giving public notice, or for sufficient reasons dispensing 
with it, substituting a formal permission; and these principles apply to marriage 
howsoever-solemnized. Registration is very important; a certified copy of the 
Register should be declared admissible evidence. 

22. With a view of attaining these desirable objects, a Bill has been prepared, 
a copy of which is annexed to -this Report. Copies have been sent to the 
Board of Control, and to the Court of Directors of the East India Company; 
and we are informed that the Bill has been transmitted to India for the 
consideration of the Governor-General in Council, and that no communication 
has hitherto been received from thence. This is a circumstance much to be 
regretted; but we do not deem it right to delay, any further, making our 
Report. 

(Signed) 

18th April, 1850. 

JAMES STUART WORTLEY. 
STEPHEN LUSHINGTON. 
ANDREW RUTHERFURD. 
ARUNDEL AND SURREY. 
EDWARD RYAN. 
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. 
DRAFT OF A BILL FOR' MARRIAGES IN, INDIA • 

. WHEREAS it is expedient t,o amend the'Law or' M"arriages in. Ilidia: be Preamble. 
it enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and 
consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this present 
Parliament assembled, an«l by the authority of the same, that in e,very case of Nolice 'of eve .. y i~
marriage intended to ~e solemnized in India after the commencement o~ this ~~d1:~i,~r~i~~:::: 
Act (except such marrIages as are and may be exempted from the operatIOn of the registrar of Ih. 
this Act under the provision hereinafter contained) one of the parties shall district. 
give notice under his or her haud, in the form of Schedule (A.) t9 this Act 
annexed, or to the like effect, to the registrar of marriages for the district· 
within which the parties shall have dwelt for not less than seven days then 
next preceding, or, if the parties dwell in the districts of different registrars, 
'shall give the like notice to the registrar of marriages for each district, and 
shall state therein the name and surname and the profession or' condition of 
each of the parties intending marriage, the dwelling place of each of them, 
and the time, not being less than seven days, during which each has dwelt 
therein, and the place in which the marriage is to be solemnized; provided 
that if either party shall have dwelt in the place stated in the notice during 
more than one calendar month it may be stated therein that he or she hath 
dwelt there one month and upwards. . 

II. And be it enacted, Thai'the registrar shall file all such notices, and keep Re~istr~r to keep 
them with the records of his office, and shall also forthwith enter a true copy nohce. 1D a book. 
of all such notices fairly into a book, to be called ,. The Marriage Notice 
"Book," and the Marriage Notice Book shall be . open at all reasonable times 
wi~hout fee to all persons desirous of inspecting the same; and for every such 
entry the registrar shall be entitled to have such fee as shall be fixed by the 
regulations hereinafter mentioned. 

III. And be it enacted, That the registrar shall cause copies of such nptices Pu~lication of 
to be exhibited, or otherwise cause such notices to be published, in such nOI,ees: . 

manner as by the regulations hereinafter mentioned shall be provided. 
IV. And be it enacted, That after the expiration of ten days after the entry Aller ten days, . 

(If such notice the registrar, upon being requested so to do by or on behalf of cerllfic~le of nohee 

th t b h h · .' d f h .. din to be given, upon e par y y w om t e notice was glven, an one 0 t e partles mten· g demond. 
marriage having made oath, affirmation, or decl/loration, as hereinafter required, 
shall issue under his hand a certificate in the form of Schedule (B.) to this Act 
annexed, provided that no lawful impediment according to the law of England 
be shown to the satisfaction of the .registral' why such certificate should not 
issue, and provided that the issue of sUch certificate shall not have been sponer 
forbidden in maun~r hereinafter mentioned by any person or persons authorized 
in that behalf as hereinafter is provided; and every such certificate shall state 
the particulars set forth in the notice, the day on which the notice was entered, 
and that the full period of ten days has elapsed since the entry of such notice, 
and that oath, affirmation, or declaration, has been made as required by this 
Act, and that the issue of such certificate has not been forbidden by any person 
or persons authorised in that behalf; and for every such certificate the registrar 
shall be entitled to have such fee as ~hall be fixed by the regulations hereinafter 
mentioned. 

V. And be it enacted, That any person authorized in that behalf as hereinafter Issue of registrar .. 
mentioned may forbid the issue of the registrar's certificate, by writing, at any f,.r~.~dale may b. 
time before the issue of such certificate, the word "forbidden," or some word or, en. 
or words to the like effect, opposite to the entry of the notice of such intended 
marriage in the Marriage Notice Book. and by subscribing thereto his or her 
name and place of abode, and his or her character. in respect of either of the 
parties, by reason of which he or she is so authorized, or by letters subscribed 
in like manner and with the like particulars, and transmitted through the post 
or otherwise, and delivered to the registrar, before the issue of such certificate; 
and in case the issue of any such certificate shall have been so forbidden, the 
notice and all proceedings thereupon shall be utterly void: provided always, 
that (subject to such regulations as hereinafter mentioned) if either of the 
parties intending marriage allege that tlte person forbidding the issue of such 
certificate is not authorized by law so to do, the registrar shall e:l\amine into 
such allegation, and if he be satisfied .that such person is not authorized as 

. . 
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aforesaid shall act in like manner, and the like proceedings may be had under 
this Act in relation to such marriage as if ,the ,same had not been forbiddeu by 
such person. 

Whot. give consent VI. And be it enacted, That the father, if living, of any party under 21 years 
if parti •• underage. of age,· such party not being a widower or widow, or if the father be dead, the 

guardian or guardians of the person of the party so under age lawfully ap
,pointed, or one of them, and incase there be no .such guardian, . then the 
mother of su<;h party, if unmarried, shall have authority to give ,consent to 
the mardage <If 5\I<;h party; and such consent is hereby required fOT the 
marriage of such party .50 under age, unless there be no person authorized to 
give such consent .resident in India; and every person whose consent to a 
marriage is so required.is.hereby authorized.to forbid the issue of the registrar's 
.certificate. , 

Oath to be mode VII. And be it ~nacted, That before any such certificate as aforesaid shall be 
bero'e i .. "e of issued by any ·,registrar one of the parties intending marriage shall appea, 
eert.ficate. personqlly beforesJlchregistrar" and .shall make oath, or shall make his or her 

solemn affirmation or declaration instead of an oath, that he or she believeth 
.that there is not.l1ny inapediment of kindred or alliance or other lawful hin
drance to the said marriage, and that one of the said parties had for the space 
of seven days immediately before the day of giving the notice fOT such 
marriage had his or her usual place of abode within the district, witJ~in which 
such marriage is to be solemnized, and where .either of the parties, not being a 
widower or widow, shall be under the age of .2 r years, that the consent of the 
person or ,persons whose consent to such marriage is required by law has been 
obtained thereto, or that there is no ,person resident in India having authority 

Caveat m.y be 
Jod~dwilh 
J't'2'istrar against 
issue of certificate. 

to give !$Jlch consent, as the case -may be. 
VIII. ,And be it enacted, That any person may enter a caveat with the 

registra, ~gainst the issue of a certificate for the marriage of any person named 
therein; and if any caveat be entered with the registrar, such caveat being duly 
signe~ by .or on behqIf pf the ,person who .enters the same, and $ating his or 
per pljlpe pi 're:;~dence, and the groqnd of .objection on which his or her caveat 
is founded, no ,certiJicate shall issue until the registrar shall have examined into 
the matter of the caveat, and.is satisfied ,that it ought not to obstruct the issue 
of the certificate for the /laid 'marriage,or until the caveat be withdrawn by the 
party who entered t~ same. 

An .. i.sue o~ cer- IX .. An.dhe it en!1CWd, Tha~ lifter the issue of the certificate of the registrar, 
!~fi:;:I;~l~::;~~!d~n o~, where .notice is FeqJlired . to he given un~er this Act to t~e registrars of 
the presence or different distdcts. after .the lssue of the certIficates of the regIstrars of such 
~~,:,,::~~:~:;.~~d districtl\, JDarriage .may be sole~ed ~ any. place menti~lDed in such ~rtifi-

C3te ,hetwl1/ln ~nd by the partiesdescrlbed m such certIficate or certIficates 
according.W such for;m and ceremony as they may see fit to adopt: provided, 
nevertheless, that every such marriage shall be solemnized between such hours 
as shall he fixed by .the Il"egulations hereinafter mentioned, in the presence of 
some regi&trar. to whom shall be delivered such .certificate or certificates as 
aforesaid, /lnd of two or more witnesses; provided also, that in some part of 
the cere!llony each of the .parti/lS shall declare, 

" 1M solemnly declare, that I know not of any lawful impediment 
.. why.I, A.Il, ,may not be joined in matrimony to C. D.;" or shall 
declare to the like effect. 

Anll each of the pa,rties shall say to the other, 
.. I call upon these persons here present to witness that I, A. B., do take 

"thee, C. D., to be my lawful wedded wife [or, husband];" or 
words to the like effect. 

ProvidedfllS<1 that there be no lawful impediment to the marriage of such 
parties. 

Newnolicerequired X. Provided always, and be it enacted, That whenever a marriage shall not 
after th.ee months. be had within three calendar months after the notice shall have been so entered 

by the re"oistrar, the notice, and the certificate which may have been issued 
thereJlpon, and all other proceedings thereupon, shall be utterly void; and no 
person shall proceed to solemnize the marriage, nor shall any registrar register 
the same, until new notice shall have been given, and entry made, and cer
tificate thereof given, at the time and in the manner aforesaid. 

Marria!l" r ... to the X 1. And be it enacted, That the Registrar present at the solemnization shall 
regiatnir. ~ entitled for every marriage which shall be solemnized under this Act to 
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have from the parties married such sum lIS shall be, fixed: by the. regUlations I 
hereinafter mentioned. . ' 

XII. And be it enacted, That after' the solemnization of any marriage'under" Ma~rill!(e810 be 
this Act, the registrarr present lt1;. the. solemnization thereof,. shall fOl>thwith, reg .. tered. 
register such marriage in·,a. ma.rriage register book· according to· the fOl'ffi of" 
schedule (D.) to' this Aetlannexed ; and. the'entry of su.ch marriage shall be" 
signed by the person bY" .01' before whom the marriage shall have been, 
solemnized. if there shall be any such person, and by' the, registrar, and also by 
the parties married, and attested by two 'witnesses; and every such entry shall, 
be made in order from the beginning to the' end of the book, . 

XIII. And be it enacted,.That at the. end: of (Wery: month every' registrar Copi~ofenltte. i~ 
shall make a true copy. certified by Mm under his' hand, according. to at form ::o~~ro ~·~d"! 
to be prescribe<l in the regulatiensaforesa.id,of all the' entries' of marriage ill' and tr~nsmitted 

"the register-book kept by him during such m~11th, and ~sh~ tr~smit<the s.ame periodIcally. 
to the secretary to the government of the presidency, wlthm" whIch he reSides; 
or to such other officer as may for this purpose be' appointed 'in the regulations' 

i aforesaid, and,if th'ere shall have beelli no marriage registered, during' such' 

1
month the registrar shall' certify snch . fact under his hand; and sunh certificate 
shall be transmitted lISafor.esaid; and theregistra'r. shall keep safely th'esaid: 
·egister·book until it shall be filled;. and shall 'then transmit the' same. tb -the~ 
secretary to the government, or to such other officer lIS aforesaid; to be kept by 
him with the records of his office; and the seCretary to. the gdvernment,. or 
such other officer as aforesaid, shall,' at the end of every three months" in ea'ch' 
year. prepare a copy of all the entries of marriage certified to him as aforesaid 
during such three months, .and shall transmit such copy, signed by him; and, 
certified by him to be a true copy, to the secretary of the East India Company; 
and the secretary of the East India Company shall-cau5~the'samel to be deli~' 
vered to the Registrar-General of Birth.s, Deaths; and Marriages in England. 

XIV. A~dbe it enacted, T~at the certified copies w~ch 's.hall be delivere,d, ~ei~:.!: :pi •• 
to the Registrar-General' of Births, Death&, and Marriages' In England under' registrar.general 
this Act shall be kept in the General RegistertOffiee· in the same manner;' and. under this Act to 
. d th f hall b d' d h 'tt d .... ·d . . i d . be subject 10 the In exes ereo s e ma e an seare es" perm I e " au 'COpIes; sea e Or'provisionsofS and 1 
stamped with the seal of the General Register:Office" ofentl.'les found therein, Wm. IV.,.; 86. 
shall be given in' the like manner 'IIS<' by' the' Act of the, 7th y~ar 'ot' King;, 
William the Fourth;" for registering Birthg, Deaths; and Marriages hlEng-' 
land, is provided concerning the certified copies (kept in such, office' under tall' 
said Act) of the Registers of Births, Deaths, and, Marriages in.England.; and' 
every certified copy; purporting to be sealed or stamped withtlie' seali of the 
said General Register Office, of an entry found in a certified :copy delivered to' 
the Registrar.General under this Act: shaU be received .as eVidence of the mar,:/' 
riage to which the same relates, without further proof of such entry.: 

XV. And be it enacted, That afMr any marriage shaU have been' solemnized,' Proof of re.idence
it shall not ~enecess~ry in support· of.such m:arriag~ to give I1?Y pro?f?f the~!~~r:~~s~~~.~::;y 
actual dweUmg.:of either' of the parties prevlOus" to the marriage wlthm the to e.t.abli.h the 
district wherein such marriage was solemnjz~d' for' the time required by this. ;mamage. 
Act, or of the consent of any person whose consent thereuntO' is required by 
law; nor shall any evideJ.lCe be<gi.vento pl'ov'e ihecontrary in allY' suit touching 
the validity of such mam'iageJ ' , 

XVI. And be it enacted, .That, every marriage solemnized under·this [Act 'M!"",iages unde. 
shall be good and cognizable in like mrumer as marriages, before the pll.ssing of th,.Act .0gO/,able, 
this Act, according to the rites qf the Church,of England. 

XVII. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the registrar before Relristrar m.y ask 
whom any marriage is solemnized according to the provisions of this Act to c;rtai,\ particulara 
ask of the parties to be married the several particulars required to be regis- 0 parltes. 
tered touching such marriage. 

XVIII. And be it enacted, That every person who shall enter a caveat with Personsvexatioualy 
the registrar against the issue of any certificate on grounds which the Registrar. li~~~'~: :::t~a!nd 
General shall declare to be frivolous, and that they ought not to obstruct the damages. 
issue of tIle certificate, shall be liable for the costs of all proceedings in relation 
to such caveat, and for damages, to be recovered by suit by the party against 
whose marriage such caveat shall have been entered • 

. XIX. And be it enacted, That every person who shall knowingly and Persons maki.ng 
wilf~ny make. any false declaration or sign any false notice or certificate ~c~ ~:bl:r::,on., 
reqUired by this Act, for the purpose of procuring any marriage, and every imprisonment and' 

b 2 fine. 
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person who shall forbid the issue of any registrar's certificate by falsely repre
senting himself or herself to be a person whose consent to such marriage is 
required by law, knowing such representation to be false, shall be liable to be 
imprisoned for such time not exceeding two years and fined, or imprisoned for 
such time not exceeding two years, or fined only, to such amount and in such 
manner as the Court before whom such person shall be convicted in due course 
of law shall direct. . 

XX. And be it enacted,. That every prosecution under this Act shall be 
commenced within the space of three years after the offence committed. 

XXI. Provided always, and be it enacted, That nothing herein contained 
shall extend or be applicable to the marriages of Mahomedans or Hindoos, or 
in anywise affect or interfere with the laws in force in India relating to such 
marriages; and it shall be lawful for the Governor-General of India in Council, 
by laws or regulations to be made in. the manner and subject to the provisions , 
by law required in respect of laws and regulations made by the said Governor
General in Council, to exempt. from the operation of this Act the marriages in 
India of any persons whose marriages by reason of the religious opinions or 
usages prevailing among the people of India the said Governor-General in 
Council may think fit so to exempt, and to make all such provisions in relation 
to such marriages as to the said Governor-General in Council may seem expe
dient. 

Governor-General XXII. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the Governor-General 
i~w~~~dc~ t~l::i~~: of I.ndia in Council, :~y laws and regul~tion~ to be made in the manner ~nd 
for the pur~os •• uC subject to the provlSlons by law reqUlred In respect of laws and regulatIOns 
this Act. made by the said Governor-General in Council, to provide for the appointment 

of registrars for the purposes of this Act, for the formation and alteration of 
districts. for the custody and protection from injury of marriage register books, 
and the transmission of copies of entries therein, for enforcing tbe due per
formance of the duties of the registrars, for appeals from or reference in cases 
of doubt by the registrars in relation to caveats entered or marriages forbidden 
under this Act, for fixing and authorizing the fees to be taken for the matters 

, herein mentioned, and generally for giving effect to the provisions of this Act. 
Certain marriages XXIII. And whereas it is expedient to relieve the minds of all Her Ma
in India confirmed. jesty's subjects from any doubt concerning the validity of marriages heretofore 

solemnized in India by persons not in holy orders: Be it declared and enacted, 
That all such marriages, if not otherwise invalid, shall be deemed 'and held to 

Interpretation of 
h India:' 

Commencement or 
Act. 

Publication oC Act. 

be valid in law to all intents and purposes. . . 
XXIV. And be it enacted, That in the constrnction of this Act the word 

" India" shall include all territories for the time being under the government 
ofthe East India Company. 

XXV. And be it enacted, That this Act shall, so far as respects the autho
rity to make such appointments, laws, and regulations as are herein-before 
authorized to be made by the Governor-General of India in Councii, com
mence and take effect from and after the passing thereof, and as to all other 
matters and things commence and take effect from and after the day of 

, one thousand eight hundred 
XXVI. And be it enacted, that the Governor-General of India and the 

Governors of the several presidencies in India shall cause this Act to be pub
lished three times in each of the Government Gazettes of the several presi
dencies; the first of such publications to be made within six weeks after this 
Act shall have been received in such respective presidencies. 
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, SCHEDULES to which this'Act refers . .. , 

SCHED?L,E (A). _ 

Notice of llfatTiage. 

To the Registrar, of the District of , in the Presidency of 

_ I HERBBY giVI\ you notice, tbat a marriage is intended to be had, within three calendar month. 
from the date hereat; between, me and the other party herein named and described (that is to say), 

Naml!. Condition. 
Rank 

or 
ProfeaiOD. 

Age. Dwelling 
Place. 

Length 
or 

Residence. 

'w~~tbe 
'Marriage it: 

to be 
.olemnized. 

Dilltriet and 
, Plac:ein. 

which the other 
Puty reBidet 

when the 
Parties dwell 
in difFereDt 
District •• 

\------i~-I-__I,.----'-J-'------

'---------,--, ---1----1 

Wilness my hand this 

SCHEDULE (B). 

RegistTO/r'S ,Certificate. , 

I 

, day of 
(Signed) 

, , 18 

No. 14. 

I , -registrar of the district of " in the presidency of , do hereby 
certiJy, that on tbe ' day of ,-notice was duly entered in the marriage notice 
book of the said district of the marriage intended between the parties therein named and described; 
delivered under the hand of ,one of the parties (tbat is to say), ' . 

Dillricland 
Place Place in ~, ~ Length where the which the other 

Name. Condition. or ' Age. Dwelliug of Maniage is Party dwells 

Prof ... ioD.' _ , ' " 
Pis ... Residence." lobe' wbere the 

. solemnized. Parties dwell 
in dift'erent ' 
Distridl. 

, 

i 

• 

. 
Date of notice entered } 

18. The isaue of this certificate has not beeD forbidden by any person authorized 
Date of certilicate gh'en to forbid tbe issue thereof. ' 

. IS • 
WitDess my hand this day of 

(Signed) , Registrar. 

This certificate will be'void unless the marriage is solemnized on or before the 
day of 18 • 



Hill, David, Esq. • 
Bonz. Rev •. Thomas 
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MARRIAGES IN EAST INDIES. 

WITNESSES. 

In the Judicial Department of the East India Company • 
Pastor of. the Independent Church at Calcutta, &c. • 
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MINUTES OF EVIDENCE 

.~ 

Taken before the COMMISSIONERS appoint~d to Inquire into the STATE 
. and OPERATION of the LAW or" MARRIAGE, as relating to the 
Prohibited Degrees 0' Affinity, and to Marriages solemnized Abroad, or 
in the British Colonies. 

EAST I~DIA MARRIAGES. 

19th FEBRUARY, 184.9. 

The Right Hon. STEPHEN LUSHINGTON, D.C.L;, in the Chair. 

David Hill, Esq. 

1. You are in the Judicial Department of the East India Company's service at home 1-
I am. 

2. Can you afford the Commissioners any information upon the subject of marriages had in 
the territories under the Company's control in the East Indies 1-1 have brought the latest 
letter from the Government of India on the subject, and the latest instructions from the Court 
(If Directors to the Government of India, showing how the question stands at present j and also 
memorials and correspondence relating to t he several parts of the question. I have also 
brought a number of the" Calcutta Review" (No.6, June, 1845), which is referred to in the 
Despatch of the Government of India. Besides a statement of the question, it. contains in a 
short compass all the legal opinions taken at different times by the Court of Directors on the 
subject. [The Case and Opinions are printed in the Appendix, No. I, p. B, .t seq.l 

3. Has not the question been afloat since about the year 18171-1 should think in some 
shape or other much earlier. I can myself remember several years before that, when .Earl 
Minto was Governor-General j being an old lawyer, his alarm was very much .excited on the 
subject of tbe hazard of marriages being set aside as void. I remember his writing a secret 
Despatch to the Madras Government. desiring them not to excite public attention on the 
subject, as he looked upon it as one of a very alarming nature. One point which engages 
principal interest in India relates to the mode of dealing with the antecedent marriages of 
conrerts to Christianity, especially in the case of· a plurality of wives. But that, I imagine, is 
not in the view of this Commission. A Hindoo or a Mahomedan may have married three 
wives j-he becomes II. Christian ;-on the other side the party is entitled to a dissolution 
of the marriage j' but if that right is not enforced, or if a corresponding right is not recognized 
on .the side of the convert, then the missionaries have raised the question, how such a case 
should be dealt with. [See p. 39, No. 25, et .eq., as to marriages of converts.] 

DtDJid HiB, Esq. 

4. II as not that become I·ather a perplexing question in India 1-It has j and it is a. question 
which of course will acquire increased influence and a more extended operation. The other 
points relate, firs~, to the question of the validity of marriages that have been solemnized other
wise than b! a person in holy orders. Upon that point the legal opinions are not conclusive 
(lr satisfactory, even with respect to legitimacy and inheritance. They all agree in Raying that 
the parties cannot marry again, but how far the marriage is valid for all purposes of legitimacy 
and inheritance SeemS to be, up to this time. a doubtful question.;!, Then there is the grievance 

. which the Dissenters camplain of,-both the ministers and their followers,~that they should 
not be permitted to marry in the mode most agreeable to their feelings and most according to 
their consciences, and that any doubt should be thrown over the validity of marriages solemn
ized in the mode that they themselves consider most satisfactory. t That grievance is distinct 
from the question of validity, and is very much pressed upon the authorities at home and 
abroad. Out of that arose a question. a branch of it, as regarding S('()tch marriages. A 
special statute was passed authorizing the Scotch ministers in India to solemnize marriage., if 
either of the parties belonged to their comrilUnion. But the Church of Scotland has since been 58 G. III •• Co 84. App. 
split into two parts, and the Free Church claims the benefit of this statute. They stand of No. I. p. 10. 
Course on tbe same footing as other Dissenu-rs. If these questions were settled, then comes the See p. 46. Noe. 31-4. 
question how validity i. to be given to marriages which, through 8 long course of years, st:cord-
ing to the constant practice of India, have been recognized as valid,-marriages solemnized by 
commanding officers and magistrates as well as Dissenting ministers. 
. 5. Has it ever oc'Curred that there was a distinction between marriages celebrated by lay-

t See Pages Z. 3, 32-6, 38-47. 
B 
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men, when there waR a facility of obtaining clergymen in holy orders, and marriages celebrated 
by laymen when there was no such facility 1-That is, I believe, provided for Ln one Act, that 
marriages ill cantonments shall be celebrated by the commanding office.', or under his authority, 
if the parties cannot obtaip the services of a clergyman. 

6. That applies only, I apprehend, to the case of marriages where the troops are concerned. 
The qllestion had reference to a case where a civilian, beinl!" a layman, take. upon himself to 
celebrate marriage where there is no clergyman; of which, I believe, there have been a great 
many instances. In all instances where a layman celebrates a marriage, it i. because a clergy-
man is not to be had ;-there is no preference for a lay marriage. . 

7. The question is, whether any distinction has ever meen takea as to the validity of those 
marriages 1-There has been, in the I~gal opinion. laid. before the Court of Directors. In the 
opinions quoted in the review the point has, I think, not escaped notice. . 

8. Are any instructions gi"en to the civil.ervants ot the.company and theagetitl in the 
different provinces, with respect to celebrating marria~es, from the I!0vernment of India, as to 
the extent to which they are to celebrate them ?-So far there were IRstructions, that they were 
not allowed formerly to marry, and I imagine. not now (but I have not any positive know
ledge upon the subject), without a license from some authority at the Presidency, the seat or 
government, to show that it was not a clande.tin.!' or improper marriage. At Madras the 
licpnse used to be given undpr the hand or the Governor to the party applying. With respect 
to common soldiers, I believe they have the license 8f their commanding officers; but, with 
respect to per.ons in other cl ....... of society, a license /i'om the proper authority was always 
necessary, whether a chaplain or a layman solemnized the marriage. No chaplain ever was 
permitted to marry without it. [See p. 36, par. 3.] 

9. Was it a license for the particular marriage or a licence for celebrating marriages 1-I do 
not know the form, but, in effect, it was a permis.ion to the chaplain to 'Celebrate marriage, 
or to the commanding officer, in case a chaplain was not to be found. 

10. To celebrate that particular marriage1-Thatparticular marriage. 
I 1. But is there any instruction or authority given by t he Indian Government to any of 

their agents in the provinces, rpgulating the mode in which they should celpbrate mar
riage.?-There certainly i. nothing in the way ofa general license to particular officers, eithpr 
eivil or military, to perform the ceremony more thl\n to others. There are no circular orders, 
but a long course of practice has established certain rules. A subaltern would not undertake 
to perform the ceremony, when his superior officers were in the same cantonment with him; 
he would ill~ur ""vere censure ifbe did, as if it were a Gretna-green marriage. It is always 
an authorised and avowed transaction by the best authority that is to be had, lay, if not 
c1 ... ical. 

12. You alluded to questions arising from the mode of dealing with ma"riages previously 
contracted by the native heathens who are afterwards converted to Christianity: might not 
difficulties, as rogardsBritish subjects and British property, occur with reference to that point 
in this way: supposing a native heathen to have married, according to his religion, two 
wives, and one of them to have died, and that be subsequently married a British su~ject, would 
not the question theu arise whether that was a good marriage, or whether the earlier marriage 
with the second wife was ~ciently valid to make him already a marripd man l-The mar
riage before the eanversion 1 

13. Y"".-Tltat i. a point which the missionaries bave rai""d. and tbey have laid down 
rules for their own flocks addressed to their discretion and judgment; as, for instance, that they 
must not marry for Ihree years after their ~onversion. A body of missionaries have laid down 
.,..rtain reasonable regulations on the subject, but they have not legal validity. [Po 40, No. 26.] 

14. Does that embarrassment present a pra.tical difficul~y in effocting till conversion of the 
natives 1-The G0gernment ha~e no iuformation on that point. It is a point that the mission
aries like to insi.t very much· upon. I have understood that those who do not belong to thair 
vocation believe that they exaggerato it; but prospectively, the difficulty must be of enormous 
amount. 

15. Do the mis.ionaries- condemn a marriage bad according to the (orms of the religion then 
in (orce between two Hindoos, and FBf that the validity of that marriage, in ·ca .. ~f conversion, 
is to be alfeeted by the conversion 7-Tbey eonceive that, by the Hindoo law, if-the husband 
becomes a convert, being an ap09l.a1e, he forfeits his condition of husband. [Po 41, sec. v.] 

16. And has it not also been considered tbat the marriage is dissolved by one of the parties 
b"""ming a Christian 1-The missionaries do not di .. olve it; on the contraty, they quote 
Scripture, and say, that the "unbelieving husband" or the "unbelieving wife" is 81ill to be r ... 
cogniaed, and therefore they do not at all wish that the marriage should be repudiated by the 
convert. But if there i. a plurality of wives, I do not know how it could be recognized; 
in other eases they perfectly recognize the scriptural doctrine, that the convert is to show sub. 
mission and forbearll'llce to the unbelieving consort. [See)l'. 41, ss. iv., v.] 

17. Your impression is, that so far from urging that the husband is released from the bond 
of marriage according to the Hindoo law, by bis \'Onvemon to Cbristianity, they contend that 
he ought to adhere \0 his wife l-If tbe other party does; but that the other is, by the religion 
of th .. nati ... , abilOlved from tbe matrimonial tie. The missionaries bave put forth a paper 
called •• Slalement and Proposition8 regarding M~rriage and Divorce, chieOy as they affect 
con9'erts to Cbristianity:" reprinted (iR April, 1845), with some alight aiterations, from tbe 
"Calcutta Christian Observer." [See p.4O, No. 26.] . 

18. What is the paper whicb you are citing 1-This is a paper which was sent home by tile 
government of India in a d ... patch of 1848, from certain missionaries; a large body of tbem, I 
think. Afler a long preamble, stating all the difficulties of the case, they say :-, . 



inquire into the STATE and OPERATION of the LAW of MARRIAGE. 8 

• "In tbe total absence, bowever, of any authllTitative or legislative measure on tbe subject, tbe mission. David Hill, EM]. 
aries, in order to establish, 8S far as possible, a uniformity in the mode of procedure in ascertaiuing the 
rejection by a heatheD, or MUS8ulman, of a husband or ~ wife who may have become a Christian"-
(the objection i. on the other side) "resolved still further unanimously to adopt the following rules and 
forms of document and communication:- .... 

u 1st. That in cases where there may have been !lO children; the fruit of the marriage, no new mar- Rules by misaionariee 
riDge be solemnized within two years from the date of tbe first friendly application to tbe repudiating ~ India, as 10 I!IIIl'
party" (the heathen) "for the continuance or restoration of coujugal rights. ,n.~ ~r.~nv.rts 10 

" 2nd. That in c .... where the pariies have lived long together as ,man and wife,or bave had children ChrisliaDit)'. Seep.42. 
tbe fruit of the m.rriage, no new marriBge be solemnized within three years from tho date of the first 
friendly .pplication to the repudiating partJl. for tbe continuance or r .. toration of conjug.1 rigbts. 

"3rd. That in both caoes one whole year be devoted to attempts a~ friendly communications in this 
matter, previous to the adoption of any more formal procedure. , 

"4th. Th.t should these friendly attempts to accomplish reconcili.tion and reunion, continued for a Mode or procedure 
whole twelvemonth, fail, the following mode of procedure be adopted :~1st. That in c .... where per- where .... onci1i.ti ... 
~onal commun,icatiou can be obtained with the party, • notice (written or verbal) demanding conjugal and ~ \UllUC>

rights be peraonally communicated to the heathen or Mussulman, in the presence of witnes ... , who are .... 
to sign a written document recording the fac," a copy of which record is to be left with or communi,., 
"ated to the chief native autbority of tbe village. or thannah, in which the repUdiating party may reaide. 
2ndly. That every six months the above proceeding be repeated until after the expir.tion of one year 
in the case referred to in Rule I,and two years in the case referred to in Rule 2. from the date ot 
service of the first notice. 3rdly. That in coaes where personal communication with the party cannot 
be obtained, the notices above referred to be served on some of the nearest friends or relali"es of the 
repudi.ting party who may be found at the place of his or her residence, aod the same course of proce· 
dure be followed a. in the former instances. , 

.. 5th. That it be understood that when the repudiating party i. ascertained to have committed adul- Where repu~i.ting 
tery, or h.ve entered into matrimonial rel.tions with other parties, the repudisted party be considered pal'Iy c:omm!'. adu!. 
as immediately at liberty to form a new marri.ge." !err or morn ... 

These are extremely liberal'rules, liheral as regarding the rights of the heathen. They 
are agreed to by a body of missionaries in the meanwhile, ill default of any authoriud 
regulations. . ' 

19. Tbose assume the shape of recomlllendations by the missionaries to the natives1-To 
their own flocks. ' 

20. Have they been acted upon to any extent 1-Tbey state here that they are unanimously 
laid down by them, but they can carry no authority. ' , 

21. But you do not know that they have practically been acted upon 1-1t is only from this 
paper that 1 know anything of them. ' 

22. Do the papers which you produce contain the whole of the informati~n which you think 
it necessary that the Commissione .. should have upon this subject 1-1 think they do. I only 
had notice to attend a rew days ago; but all the papers have passed through my hands, and I 
have 110 recollection of any other. I feel satisfied that all the 'Points involved in the question of 
Indian marriages will be found here. We have not all the papers just at hanel, it would 
require searching through a long course of years. I cannot say that tbe whole papers which 
the Court of Directora have received are here; I do not believe they are; but I do· not think 
that there i8 any point involved in the case which is not included in these papers. 

23. 18 everything requisite to our inquiry in these papers, so far as you imow 1-1 think so, 
except the legal opinions, which are more conveniently given in the .. Calcutta Review .... 

24. That does not give the case ?-No. ' 
25. (Per Sir Edward Ryan.) There is tbe case also which was submitted to other law 

officers, and among them to the present Lord Campbell. will you furnish us with all the 
eases and opinions upon the subject ?-I will endeavour to da so. 

26. There i. likewise a letter of Mr. Lawford, (the Company's solicitor) of the 16th of 
December. 1840, in which he sent out all these cases and opinions to India, and in which he 
hiDjself observes upon the law; is that among the papers that you have with you 1-lt is not. * 

27. The", was a desplltch also of tbe Court of Directors upoll"the'subject, accompanying 
that letter 1.,.. There was. 

28. Then there is a letter, addressed by the present Bishop of Calcutta to the Governor
General in Coullcil. ot' 21st August, 1833, upon the subject 1t-1 have here a very long letter 
of the 30th January, 1839, from the Bishop.: 

2\J. Tbat is a ditferent letter. Then there i8 an opinion of Sir Herbert Compton, wben he 
was Advocate. General, 'upon the subject of marriages in India: that is as far back as 18241 
-If there "'as such an opinion, it is Oil the records of the Court. I have no doubt; but I have 
no recollection of it. ' 

30. It is to be found in connexion with documents, marked" Judicial Department 1824, 
Lower Provinces, Criminal:n tbe communication is addressed to the Chief Secretary of the 
Government, 12th August, 1924. The opinion is dated 23rd July, 18241-1 will endeavour 
to procure it. Wit~ respect. to future m.arriages in India, the ne~ Ma~age Act will. I pre- 6It7W.IV. c •• 85,86; 
sume, afford the easiest solution of ~he difficulty by means of regtstrallon. Tbe Government 1 Vict~ •• 22. 
"auld appoint a .... gistrar wherever it is thought ad,isable. The peculiarity of the ~ase in 
India is that there is a solid continent, 2QOO miles in length and 2000 miles in brt'adth, inde-
pendently of detached settlements scattert'd over tbousands of miles; and it is impossible to 
have a c1eri"al establishment to solemnize marriages aU over this space; there are not 100 
clergymen in holy ordors there. 

• See A ppendis No.1, pp. 8.13. t S~ No.3, p. 13. : No.15.p.27. 
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MI;\"UTES of EVIDENCE talten before tlte COMMISSIONERS appointed to 

13th FEBRUARY, 184'3. 

The Right Hon. STEPHEN LUSHINGTON, D.C.L., in the Chair. 

Tlte Rev. Thomas Boa",. 

31. You have been 1'I'Sident for some time in India 1-Yes. 
32. What length of time ?-About 13 years. 
'33. In what part of India 7-In Calcutta. 
34. Have you been in any other part of India 7-ln Madras. 
35. You have been a missionary 7-1 have been pastor of the English Independent Church' 

in Calcutta, and secretary to the Auxiliary to th~ London Missionary Society. [Also par. 54.] 
36. You know the general state and condition of Iudia with respect to the question of 

marriage 7-Yes. 
37. Can you 'inform the Commissioners generally what is considered to be the Law ot 

Marriage within the territories of the East India Company?-The valid marriages, those at 
least held to be valid for all purposes in the law, are marriages performed by clergymen of the 
Established Church of England, and the six chaplains of the Established Church of Scotland, 
viz., two in Calcutta, two in Madras, and two in Bombay. 

38. Does any doubt at all arise about a marriage celebrated by a clergyman of the Esta
blished Cllurch of Scotland though he does not happen to be a chaplain 1-Yes, he is in the 
same category with the ministers and missionaries of other denominations. • 

39. 'Then the apprehension prevailing in India is this;tliat unless the marriage be solemnizea 
by a clergyman of the Church of England (without restriction to his filling any office), or by 
one of the six Scotch chaplains, the marriage will then be liable to some question ID some 
respects?-Yes, that opinion is entertained by some persons. 

40. Are you aware that about the year 1816 a questiou arose in India as to the validity of 
marriages solemnized by Presbyterian clergymen of the Church of Scotland 7-Yes. 

, 41: Are you aware that in cODsequence of that question an Act of Parliament '.as' passed 
in iS18 7-Y .. ; that Act was obtained by Dr. Bryce, of the Established Church of Scotland, 
and it was that Act which had the eftect of placing all ministers, not Episcopal, in the same 
category with ourselves. The missionaries of the Church of Scotland were then placed in the 
same position as the missionaries of other bodies, hecause this Act declares that marriages 
shall only be celebrated by a chaplain of the Church of Scotland, and that one or both or 
the contracting parties shall declare themselves to be members (at the time of the celehration 
of the marriage) of the Church of Scotland; that declaration must come before the solemniza
tion of the marria~e. I may here observe, that hefore the passing of this Act there were no 
missionaries of tile Church' of Scotland in India. The only ministers of the Church of 
Scotland in India were the ordained ministers of that Church being chaplains of the Company. 

42. It appears by the statute to which you have referred that all past marriages are expressly 
made valid, if celebrated and solemnized by an ordained minister of the Church of Scotland, 
without any additional qualification; but in the second branch of the Actjuture marriages 
are declared to be valid, if celebrated by an ordained minister of the Cburch of Scotland B8 

by law establis,hed, and appointed by the United Company of Mercbants of England trading 
to the East Indies to officiate 'as chaplains. The effecl of the statute, therefore, being to 
make pllst marriages valid, if celebrated by a mini.rer of the Church of Scotland; but 88 to 
future marriages, to make them valid only if celebrated by a minister of the Church of Scot
land, being also a chaplain 1-Yes, that was the effect of the law in 1818. 

43. And you 'are understood to say that that 'is explained hy the fact that there were no 
ministers of the Church of Scotland at the tiine this Act passed, except such as were 
chaplains 7-There were no missionaries of the Churcit of Scotland at that time in India, 
and I suppose Dr. Bryce wished the second clause of this Act to be like the first; bul it WB8 

altered in the House of Lords, and restricted to its present form. .. • 
44. As a matter of fact are there many other marriages solemnized in India, not by clergy

men of the Church of England, or by' Scotch chaplains7-There are; sucb marriages have 
been always solemnized in India .. 

'45. Marriages, by ordinary laymen, frequently?-By civilians and military men, and by 
ministers of different reliaious persuasion", ' 

46. That has continuJ: to go on1-Yes. With the permission of the Commissioners, I 
will explain why that was done. I n the majority of instances, there were no chaplains in the 
districts where the missionaries laboured.. It was not from any officiousness, or desire on 
their part to intffl'fere in the matter; but they bad no alternative, either they must marry the 
parties or the parties must live in sin. , 

47. The cODStant practice in India was for civilians to celehrate marriages?-Yes, in the 
absence of cbaplains. 

48. Are there many districts into which no chaplain ever went ?-Many; in the earlier 
periods of Indian history and missionary lahour. ' 

49. Has any apprehension been entertained with respect to the validity of tbose marriages ? 
-Yes. • . 

50. When did that apprehension arise, and from what causer-It arose in the first instance 
before my arrival in India. In the year 1838, it assumed a more important aspect, and 
excited considerable attention. The cause in both instances was, that doubt a bad been cast, 
on the validity of marriages celebrated by dissenting ministers or missionaries, by clergymen 
of tbe Episcopal Churcb in India, one of th~m going so far a. to pronounce auch marriages 
no marriages at all, aud threatening to re-marry the partie .. 
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51. Is it considered that the degree of doubt which may be conceived to exist respecting Rev. T-
the validity of these marriageg is a hardship upon the parties in India 7-Very great. . 

52. Are you able to state the particular doubt entertained; whether it is as to the validity 
of the marriage altogether, or as to any consequences of the marriage, or to what ?-When 
doubts first began to arise, they were fully discussed, and application was made t.o the Govern
ment of India upon the SUbject. The Government very favourably entertained the application. 
and forwarded it in substance to the Court of Directors. and' the. Court of Directors took 
the opinion of learned civilians ill this country upon the subject. and those opinions were in 
substance. I believe. that the marriages were valid for certain purposes. but not fo, all; 'not 
for instance, in pursuing a case in the Ecclesiastical Court as to property. These opinions are 
embodied in a petition which was presented to the Houses of Lords and Commons last year. . 

53. Can you supply the Commissioners with a copy of that petition 7-1 can. The subject s.. po 45 • 
• was in abeyance for some time after this. when it again came under discussion, and an~ther 
application was made to the Indian Government; and the Indian authorities once more referred 
it to the Court of Directors, and the Court again took opinions in England on the subject. In 
substance these opinions were very much the saine as the previous ones. On their reception' 
we determined to adopt measures for bringing the subject before the Imperial Parliament. 

54. What measures did you adopt for that purpose 7-1 came over to this country, partly. 
for this purpose, bringing with me the outlines of an Act which were presented to the Dissent
,jng Deputies, as the parties with whom I was best acquainted, and they referred the matter to 
th.ir legal authority, who drew up the draft of an Act .. That Act w.e sent to India. to the 
parties interested, and, founded upon. it. they have sent back a copy. of an Act, whi~h they 
consider applicable to the circumstances of the country (if the principle be recognized). The· 
details of that Act are applicable to the local condition of India. :I'hat draft Act has been 
considered by legal men in India; it has been circulated through that country,. for the 
?pinions. of the ~arties interested in the matter, and genera.lly they approve.of the proposal.as 
1t now stands. LS •• also par. 103-7.] .. . .'. 
, 55. What do you consider to be the general principle upon which that proposed Act is 

fOlmded ?-To render marriage a civil contract; to be confirmed, if the parties please, by any' 
religious ceremony.. . 

56, That is the draft Act of which you have furnished a copy to the Commission 7-Yes. &. p. 48. 
57. You do not anticipate any objection on the part of any parties ill I ndia to the passing. 

of an Act similar in principle to this1-N one, I should think, on the part of the local Govern-
ment. . Some of the members of lhe Government have expressed themselves as decidedly favour-
able to our application, '. . .' . . 

58. Have any marriages come within your knowledge between natives in India ?-There are 
marriages contracted between natives, IlOlemnized by persons other than clergymen of the 
Church of England. , 
.59. Marriages between natives according to their own ceremonies, whether they be Hindoos 

or Mahomedans1-Yes. 
60. But you do not propose to interf~re with their marriages in any way .whatever 1-Not. 

~ill . . , . 
61. With respect to tbe marriages which are generally called mixed marriages, do any 

marriages of that kind take place in Ind,a, either between nativejl of India and Europeans, or 
between Europeans professing different religious opinions 1-There are marriages of that kind 
between Roman Catholics and Protestants. . 

62. Are there any marriages between Europeans and natives7-Very few. I should think: 
• none now, I should suppose. In earlier times there were contracts, called by some marriages 

between Europeans and natives. . 
63, Are there any half-castes in India7-Yes, there are. . 
64. Are there marriages between British subject. and natfve half-castes 1-The half-castes, 

or East Indians. as we call them, are B"itish subjects. They are under the same law. and 
conside, themselves British subJects. 

65, They consider themselves somewhat in the same light as Europeans going to reside in 
India 1-Precisely. . 

66. Marriages occasionally take place between Europeans coming to India and those half-
esstes 1-Yes.' . 

67. Are the haIr-castes generally Christians7-All, or nearly so. I may state this much 
on this subject, that there .is no impediment to the priests of any denomination, or of any re
ligion, marrying any persons, except in t he case of Protestant Dissenters. A Mahomedan priest 
could solemnize a marriage between two Christians if they chose to submit to his ceremonial. 

68. How is it that the Dissenters are under a greater disadvantage than any other class 7-
That seems to have arisen very much from the same causes which operated iu this country 
before the passing of the Dissenters' Marriage Act here. The English law which was pre
viously applicable to Dissenters, and which prevented their marrying, was supposed to extend 
to India; at least, I remember the present Bishop of Calcutta making that one of his objec
tions. I am strongly inclined to think, that the real cause is the common prtifudice that Dis
senters are disqualified. W. never doullted the validity of our marriages; but after the 
opinions, to which I have referred, were taken, of course we were placed in a worse position 
than before the doubts were raised. • . 

69, But the opinions of those chomans only went to certain consequences arising irom the 
marriage. They did not go to impeach the validity of the marriage alrogether 7-J ust so. 

70. As between British subjects, marriages are validly solemnized. ill the first place. by s.. p. 10. 
clergymen of 'he Churc~.of England ;,and :,"condly, under 'he Act of Parliament. to which 
you bave referred, by mlDlSters of the Estabhshed Church of Scotland I-Yes. 
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71. Besides that, where no minister of the Church of England, or of the Church of 
Scotland. can be found. marriages in the remoter distriets are solemnized either by civilians or 
by military men, or by missionaries 1-Yes. that has been the practice. 

72. Are any such marriages solemnized either by civilians, or militB!1 men, or by mis
sionaries in those districts of' India, where clergymen of the Chnrch of England are found; 
for instance, at Calcutta...or Bombayl-l. should think not now by civilians or military men, 

. • but there are by Dissenting missionaries. 
GSG.III.,o. S4. &. 73. Has that Act of Parliament which legalizes, expressly, marriages solemnized by 
Appendix, p. 10. ministers of the Established Church of Scotland been supposed to place the ministera of any 

other denomination in a loss advantageous position than they were in before that Act?-Yes. 
inasmuch as it has thrown a doubt upon their validitv. By confirming the validity of mar
riages performed by the six chaplains. it has rendered the others at least dubious. 

8u'pp. 33-85,45. 

74. Since the disruption of the Scotch Church, there is a considerable body of persons. 
attached to what is called the Free Church 1-Y es. . 

75. And tlley would refuse to b. married by a minister of the old Established Church r
They have done so, and their own minister. have married them. 

76. Then they are now in the same position as all orher denominations of Dissenters 1-Ju81 
the same, al)d they are parties to the proposed Act. [po 25] 

77. Are you aware of any law in India either emanating from the British Parliament. or 
from the local government of India upon the subject of marriages, regulating them in any way 
beyond the Act of Parliament to which you have referred 1-1 am not aware of any. 

78. The grievance in respect of the doubts thrown upen. the validity of marriages eelebrated 
in India, by any other person than a minister of the Episcopal Church or a minister of the 
Established Church of Scotland, h •• existed for some time as regards all other Dissenter. 
escept members of the Free Church 1-Yes. 
, 79. And there must have been very numerous marriages which would co",e under the ope

ration of those doubtsl-A considerable number. 
80. But with respect to the memb .... of the Free Church of Scotland, it is a ne ... grievance 

'which has arisen since thedisruption?-Yes. rp.46, N9. 31-4.] 
81. You said that you apprehended no opposition to such a Bill as that which you have laid 

before the Commissioners from the government of India; what is the branch or d.p .... tment·of 
the Indian government to which such a matter would be referred l-It would be referred-lo 
the Council of 1 ndia; 

82. Is there any officer there now in the position in which Mr. Macaulay was in India?-· 
There is a legal member of the .council. 

83. Is Mr. Drinkwater Bethune the gentleman who now /ills that situation 1-1 am not 
"ure. 'The appointment has been made since I left. A gentleman has beau appointed to ... 
eeed Mr. Amos. [Mr. Bethune /ills the appointment.] 

84. The department of the government by whom it would be considered would be tqe 
'Governor-General in Councill-Yes; I should not anticipate that there couW be any oppo--, 
'Sition but from the Episcopal. or, generally, the ecclesiastical authorities. 

85. Do you anticipate any opposition from the Indian government at home here 1-1 should 
think not. They have always appeared to be very favourable to our application, and b.,.e 
taken great trouble to obtain legal opinions upon the subject. 

86. You have said that you .bould only apprehend any opposition from the ecclesiastical 
authorities of the Church of England in India; do you ar:tieipate objections from tbem 1-11 
is the only source from which I think it could come; it is not impossible. 

87. Has there been any indication of opposition in India from that quarter?-Not that I am 
aware of. 

88. Has the Bishop of Calcutta expressed himself adrersely to it ?-He has ""pressed bim
""If rather strongly once or twice; but only, I helieve, in a private way, by note or millute in 
eonnexion with our application to the Indian government. 

89. Has there been any written letter nr charge to the olergy, or anything of that sort upon 
the subject l-Not that I am aware of, to the clergy. [But lee p. 29, No. 35.] 

90. There is no published pr,!ceeding from which you collect that there has been hitherio 
. "II)' opposition 1-Not that I am aware of. .' 

91. There are a great number of children whose rights, with reference to property. 
must be doubtful if these marriages solemnized by missionaries and others are questioned 1-
There must be a very considerable number if you bring inle the account the marriage. or 
eivi lians and military men. . 

92. Has any question of that sort come into litigation in the Courts in India ?-Not that I 
am aware of. 

93. Or in the Courts of Great Britain 1-1 cannot speak as to tbe English Courts. 
94. In the evidence that you bave given, what do you include under the denomination or 

India 1-The whole of the possessions under the rule oCthe East India Company. 
95. British India 1-Yes, British India. Allow me to observe, this question very mat .. 

rially affect. missionaries with reference to their native converts; because those converts 
naturally look to them a, their guides and teacher,;; having been the instruments of briDging 
them from idolatry. If tbeir marriages are rendered doubtful, or any doubt is cast upon 
their validity, it is exceedingly painful to the missionary, and must impair hi. influence and 
interfere with hi. success. 

96. Where there is neither a Church of England clergyman. nor an ordained minister of the 
Church of Scotland within reach, as in the .... moter parts of British India, has any doubl ever 
hoon suggested t~at ~ marriage before a '!Iilitaryofficer or before a civilian would be valid 1-
No; I should think It was con.idered valid. 
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97. No'doubt has ever been thrown upon such a marriage?-No; I think it is rendered Reo. T. Boa 
• legal by some local law, but I am not quite .. ure; ond, if such law exist, I apprehend it would 
have no effect in Britain. 

98. The doubts that have been cast have been ratIte': upon those marriages which have been &. pp. 23,33 
celebrated by Dissenting ministers ,1-Y a. ~," \! ' 

99. And those doubts, have been enhanCl'd by Parliament having confirmed the peculiar 
class of marriages, solemnized by otlrers than clergymen' of the Church of England, in the 
statute to which you have refel1'~d 1-Yes: The present position of the question also has 
this elfect; this happened reCl'lItly; it was aobioed in "The Friend of India" a short time 
ago.-parties living remotely from an Episcopal chapel, and who had no opportunity of going 
to an,English clergyman, beoame Roman Catholics, fer the time being, to obtain marriage. 

100. Do the Roman Catholics stand in a different position from the rest of Dissenters? 
...... Yes; their marriages are in the ,",me position all tIrose of the' Episcopal Church. 

10 I. Under wbat law is it that they are in the s"me position as marriages in the English 
ChlH"ch ?-I am not aware of the law; bllt I never heard any doubt expressed of it. 

102. Is it not because the orders of the Roman Catholie Church are acknowledged by the 
law of ,England; that is to say, supposing a 'Rowan,Catholio priest was to become a Pro· 
lestant, he would instanlly be a minister without fresh ordination, and conseqllently no objection 
applies against the validity of any marriage solemnized by him; it being of the same validity 
as if it had been solemnized by a Protestant 'clergymah in orders ?...:.. Yes ;he being a to priest 
in holy oruers." which i. the wording of tlte English Act. The opinions of the learned civilians 
in England were, that a marria~e is only valid when it is performed by a "priest in holy 
orde..... The Indian lIlarriage licence rtl'lls in that form, 1100; eo that a Roman Catholic priest 
would be, according til the terms of the law and the official documents, that which is required, 
«a priest iu holy order •. " , ,. 

103. How far are the Commissioners 10 understand thal' you represent different religious &0 pp.14, 29, Nc 
bodies in India, and what is the extent of authority you have to aet for them 1-1 was deputed 
by the Dissenting community, in coming over to' this country. to'endes.vaur' to get s.o Act 
passed., ' 

104. Is there any Committee or constituted body who act 'for that community l-There 
is a Committee who drew up the laot draft Act. • 

105. Of whom does that Committee oonsiatl-It consisted of Dr. Duff, as the representative. 
of the Free Church; the Rev. Mr. Pearce, aI the representative of the Baptist community; 
and Mr. Archibald Grant. an attorney, representing the Independents. That draft Act h... &0 p. 2S. 
received the sanction of all the parties illterested. • 

106. Are you YOllrself a member of that Committee 1-1 am 's. gratuitous agent for that' 
Committee. 

107. But you are able to assure'the Commissioners that your proposal embodies the wishes 
of the persons composing various religious denominations 7-Yes;tltey have sellt It home; 'and 
I can give extracts from their letters, showing that it is the.ir own act, and sent !o me to he 
presented to Parliament. , ' 

.' , 
N.B.-See, ,in C01I~""ion witb the.bove ,evide .... (No. 103, at leq.), A.ppendix,oNos. 1 and_S, p. 23. 

No. 11, p. 25; No. 17, p.,B2,; No. 18, p. 33; No. SO, p. 45 • . ' . 
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APPE,NDIX. 

No.1. No.1. 

Case f()1' Opinion on behalf of the East India Company. 
Sa E.ideD~, Q. 2. THE attention of Counsel is requested to the accompanying two several Despatches from the 
~;:ri:ishto'::'i:~'!:,' President of the Council of India in Council, to the Court of Directors of the East India 
IDdi .. by persoDS Dot Company, dated respectively the 3d December, 1838, and the 4th February, 1839, togetber 
in holy orders (em. with the several Enclosures therein referred to; by the former of which the attention of the 
~!:~ ?ll~i:d . Co!,rt is called to a Memorial from certain Dissenting Ministers on the subject of ~oubts 
1818.) submitted, • whICh have been expressed of the legality of marriages performed by them, and applymg for 
1>':':'40, :i: s~ Joh!, legislative interference to remove such doubts, as well with reference to the past as to the 
Adv'!,. eto ueen. future, and by the latter of which attelltfon is called to a communication from the Bishop of 
the Atto"';ey General, Calcutta, on the subject, expressive of hi,s opinion of the entire invalidity of such marringes, and 
ghe P:lFb~}d jeprecating all legislative interference on the subject, at least until time shall have been granted 
J:.::'it.oftheQueen'. to himself, and the Bishops of Madras and Bombay,Tor remarks and observations, and urging 
Be~c~,) and to the. esp~cially that the Archbishop of Canterbury may have time allowed to favour them witb his 
SobcltorG""eral.(~ .. adVIce upou the malters as they arise. [pp. 17,22,31, par. 56.] 
r.!:.~':::'or.i:ec~ef Counsel will also be pleased to pe'!'use the Ecclesiastical letter from India of the 27th May, 
mOD PI.,..,) aud to. 1835, with two letters from the Bishop 'of Calcutta, on the same subject, dated respectively the 
~r'Jel"Je~~rd~'e, 21st August and 14th September, 1833, in which the Bishop enters at very great len~h, as 
C:m;:;"s stsn:u.:; well into what he conceives to be the law prevailing in India, in reference to tbe marriage of 
Couosel, in 1840. . British subjects, as into what he conceives ought to be the law in that respect, and in the latter 

of which communications he gives a sketch or outline of the points which he thinks ought to 
.be kept in view in preparing a Bill, for the purpose of clearing up the doubts which he has 
pointed out. Upon this, however, the Government of India remarked, that as tbe Law of 
Marriage was understood to be under the cpnsideration of the British Legislature, and as the 
matter was one whi.ch it would obviously be improper to regulate locally without any reference 
to what might be determinM. on with regard to other British Colonies nnd Settlements, it had 
not been thought necessary to found any proceedings on the letters [Nos. 2-5, 13_15.] 

D bls • to Before we set out the Act which passed in the year 1818, in consequence of the doubt. then 
58

0G. Iir.~'~r 84, as to expressed as to the validity of marriages which had been solemnized within the British Terri
the validity, for all tories in India, "by ordained ministers of the Church of Scotland, as by law eatablished," it 
~~rp:", ~.mE~ may be proper to apprize Counsel that the doubts and difficulties which now form matter of 
In:fie .. 'by mini.,... discussion Were submitted to the attentive consideration of some of the most eminent lawyers 
of the Church of. of the day, as weH common lawyers as civilians, a copy of whose opinions we subjoin. 
~~!"&~~:'Pl)::d 'The first of 'he opinions to 'which we refer was given by the King's Advocate, (Sir 
aCCOrdingto:i.:law Christopher Robinson), and the East India Company's then slanding Coun.~l, Mr. Serjeant 
ofSoodancl. Bosanquet, on the 4th March, 1816, upon the question then proposed to them. "Whether 

OpinioD of Sir Chris-

!'l~~ ~=D' and 
Hosaoqnet, as to snch 
marriages, that they 
were not. for all pur-
poae8, valid. 

marriages solemnized at Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay, by tbe Scotch chaplains (not bein" 
ministers of the Church of England), according to tbe Law of Scotland, would be valid, • 
and was as follows :- . 

1. We are oC opinion that the law by which marriag';'; are governed in r ndia is the law 
of England as it existed antecedent to the Marriage At'!, 26 Geo. II. c. 33. 

2. According to that law a minister of the Church oC Scotland is not conoiaereel as 
a person in Holy orders: a marriage therefore celebrated in India by a minister of that 
Church can act only as a contract of marriage per verba der:1Z8I!Tdi, not as a marria"" 
solemnized in facie ecclesiO!, or otherwise by a person in Ho y orders. " 

3. By the law of England, previous to the Marriage Act, a contract oC marriage per 
"""00 de prO!Benti constituted a matrimonial engagement which bound the parties to some 
effects, and particularly so as to render a second marriage void whilst the engagement 
subsisted; but it did not carry with it all the rig!lts wbicb the law of England annexed 
to a marria~e solemnized by a person in Holy orders. IF the husband should die seized 
oC land .. in England, it seems that his wife would not beentitledtodower, (SeeHale·. 
Notes on Co. Lit. 33, A, Note 10, in Hargrave and Butler's edition; PerkilUl dower. 
306. If the wife should die, it haS been decided that the husband would not be entitled 
to administration of her effects, Haydon v. Gould, 1 Salk 119. Whether the issue of 
such a marriage would be legitimate does Dot appear to have heen expressly decided. 
There seems to have been a disagreement on this point between some dicta of great 
authority in the common law, and tbe doctriiles of Ecclesias. ical Courts. 

4. We cannot, therefore, advise that the marriages described in the Case are valid in the 
seDse in which we presume the question i. asked, that is, so as to alford a complete and 
undoubted protection to all the very important civic rights that are connected with 
lawful marriage. 

(Signed) C. RoBIII80N, 
4th March, 1816. J. B. BoUNQUET. 

Tbis ~pinion having been muth considered, it was 1'l'SOlved to take the opinion of ten or the 
most emment Counsel of the day, and accordingly a Case (a copy of which accompanies these 
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papers. and to wbich the attention of ~unsel is requested) was laid berore the King's Advo- No.1. 
eate. the Attorney-General, tlie Solirilor-General. Mr. Serjeant Lens, SU' Arthur Piggott. 
Sir Samuel RomiJIy. Mr. Cooke. Mr. SerjJ\an~.Bosanque,t. Dr. Swabey. and Dr. Lllshington, 
for their opinion. _.... ~ . i 

Sir Arthur Piggott and Sir Samuel Romilly. Dot concurring in all points with the other 
learned CouDsel. nor entirely with each other. wrote separate opinions. which were a. follows:-

. Ca.) I a';' of opinion that the 'Marriage Act does not extend to the East Indies. Sif ~rtb .. Piggott' •• 
The marriages mentioned in this Case are at least (as no person has denied) to many ~E'~.l'i';'OUf'bl.to 

. purposes valid marriages. and considering the place in which t!,ley were contracted. and ri:gos (to air in~ 
considering also the provision and establishment which have been made there for t he and fOl: all ~urposes) 
Church of Scotland. and the ministers of that Church, for the due performance of all its E'le:"b'.ted ;:, the. 
rites and ordinances, to the numerous members of it in India, I am inclined to think that the eb":plaiDs ~cc~rding 
marriages contracted in India, and of which the marriage ceremony has been performed to the rites .ftbe 
by those ministers according to the ordinances of their Cburcb, and by them duly re- ~dd~;~:;~",!:,t 
gistered and regularly transmitted through the medium of Government, are to all . . 
intents and for all purposes valid marriages. but doubts are entertained by persons of 
experience and authority. whether they are valid and effectual marriages to all intents 
and purposes, and as many such marriages have been contracted in India. in perfect 
confidence of their validity, and as important civil and temporal rights in this kiugdom, 
suc:h. among others. as the legitimacy of familia's. the title to estates, the succession to 
other property. and the inheritance of' dignities may hereafter depend upon the validity 
and full effect of such marriages. I think it highly advisahle that some legislative pro- Legislative ena~eot, 
visions sh.ould, if possible, be o~tained t~ remove al~ do~bts, and to quiet such a question ~~~~::::r;.~~~:,~r:" .. 
by declarmg·the presence and mtervenbon of a p"est 10 holy orders, at the contract of boly Oldero DO' "'.D
marriage were not essential to the validity of any marriage in any of the British pas- liol.'o. maniage iD 
sessions in the East Indies. for any purpose whatsoever. or by s\lch other enactment as IDd.a. 
shall be deemed more proper for the purl'0se. If the ex post facto enactment should 
not he sufficient in its terms to prevent a question of such importance in civil society 
f,'om again arising, it would probably be thought highly expedient to prescribe at the 
same time such regulations, de futuro, as would have tbat effect. 

A. PIGGOTT • 

• Middle Temple, 11th Februarg. 1818. 

(b.) I tbink that t.he operation of the Marriage Act does not extend to the East Indies, Si~ ~~ ~J.ly'" 
I am also of opinion that if the Common Law of England with respect to marriages was :':i':;;" did":.ot 
established in the East Indies. marriages solemnized at Calcutta, Madras. and Bombay ,,?Dfer all the )awful 
by the Scotch chaplains, according to the forms of the Churcb of Scotland. though V!:'d.0f:harrd,age. 
valid and effectual to some purposes. did not confer all the lawful rights of marriage. La': o;"ED;land"::'id: 

. Whether the Common Law of Enaland with respect to marriages ever was established respect to marriagos 
in the East Indies is a question up;n which I entel'lain much douht. and it .appears to ~veth wE..~:shed 
me to he l1igbly expedient that the Legislature should he resorted to. to remove all In .• ... 

doubts upon the validity of such marriages. as bave already been solemnized. if there 
be any just foundation for those doubts; and irnol. and it should be held to be clear. 
that such marriages are not for all purpos~s effectual. by positive enactment to Dlake 
them so. and to settle the law upon this subject for the future. 

.. SAMUEL ROMILLY, • 

Li1l£oln's Inn, February 21, 1818: 

Cc.) I. Weare of opinion. that marriages of British subjects in India are gO"erned by the Opioidnofth"Kin{(s~ 
law of England, but that t.he particular pl'ovisions of the Marriage Act, 26 Geo. II •• !~~:~·tt.tto .... 
c. 33, do not extend to Ind,a. • Solicitor-General, 

2. That marriages celebrated in .India by ministers of the Church of Scotland are Mr. Serjeant Lens. 
not to ~11 purposes a l~gal marriage:. ]'!:';.fB.~:~~~~s.r. 

3. '1 hat such marriages are bmdmg upon the parlles. so. that a subsequent marriage Dr. Swabey. aDd Dr •. 
by either during the life of the other with a thil'd person would be void. LusbiDg!OD, .. to the 

4, That such marriages in Courts of Common Law would be considered as marriages := Df such mar-

de facto. and would entitle the hushand defacto to maintain personal aclions in respect . 
of the propert.y of his wire. but not real actions. 

5. That the wife would not be entitled to dower or to brio ... an appeal of death. or the 
husband to curtesy of lands in Enaland. " , 
. 6. Tb~t it is at least doubtful whether they would be entitled to administration of each 

other's goods, or whether the children of such marriage would be entitled to inherit 
dignities or lands in ~nglal\d, or to administration of the personal property of their 
pa .... nt~; or whether, 10 case of a .econd marriage. an indictmellt for bigamy could be 
mamtamed. I!! . 

7. T~atasdoubtshave prev~i\ed upon th~s subject, it is highly expedient that an Act ~clofParli~enl 
of Parhament should be ohtamed to legalize such irregular marriages as have already highlyapedient. 
taken place, and to declare the law for the future. 

CHRISTOPHER ROBINSON, 

S. SHEPHERD. 
R. G,FFORD. 
JOHN LENS. 

WILLIAM COOKE. 
J. B. BOSANQUET. 

M.SwABEY. 
, -. S. LUSHINGTON. 

February 24th, 1818. 
c 
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58 G. III. c. 84. 
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• In consequence of these opinions the 58 Geo. III. c. 84 was passed. It is entitled." An 
Act to remove doubts as to the validity of certain Marriages had and solemnized wilhin the 
British Terrilories in India." And after reciting that doubts had arisen concerllin~ the yalidity 
of marriages which had been had and solemnized wilhin the British Territorie. 10 Imlia. by 
ordained mini.ters of the Church of Scotland as by law established. and that it was expedient 
that such doubts should be quieted. and that the law respecting such marriages should be 
declared for the future, it thus enacts,-

"That all marriages heretofore had and solemnized, or which shall b. had and 
solemnized withill the said territories iu India, berore the 31st day .f December now 
next ensuiug, by' ordained ministers of' the Church of Scotland as by law established 
shall be, and shall be adjudged, esteemed, and taken to haye been and to b. of Ihe 
same and no other force and elf,ct as if such marriages had been had and solemnized 
by clergymen of tbe Church of England according to the ritcs and ceremonies of the 
Church of' England. And that from and after the said 3Ist day of December now next 
ensuing, all marriages between persons, both or one of such porsons being member. or 
member of, or holding communion with the Church of Scotland, and making a decla
ration to the effect hereinafter mentioned, which marriages shall be had and solemnized 
within the British. territories in India, by ordained ministers of the Church of Scotland 
as by law established and appointed by the United Company of Merchants of England 
trading to the East Indies, to olliciate as chaplains within the said territories, shall be 
and shall be adjudged, esteemed, and takeo to be of the same and no other fOI'ce and 
effect as if such marriages were had and solemn;zed by clergymen of the Church of 
England, according to tbe rites and ceremonies of the Church of England. Proyided 
always, that from and after the said 31st day of December, no such marriage as afore
said shall be had and solemnized till bOlh 01' one of such persons, as the case may be, 
shall have signed a declaration in writing, in duplicate, stating that they, or he. or she, 
as the case may be, are or is members or member of or holding communion with the 
Church of Scotland by law established. 

2. And be it further enacted. that the minister by whom such marria~e shall be 
solemnized shall. immediately upon the solemnization thereof, certify such marriage 
by a writing under his hand in duplicate, subjoined to or endorsed upon the declaration 
in duplicate hereinbefore-mentioned, specifying in snch certificate the names and 
description" of the parties between whom and of the witne"ses in whose presence the 
said marriage has been had and solemnized, and the time and place of the celebration 
of the same; and such certificate in duplicate shall be also signed forthwith by the 
parties eutering into such marriage aDd by the witnesses to the same. And the minister 
officiating shall deliver oDe duplicate of such declaration and certiGcate to the persons 
married, or to one of them, and shall transmit t he other duplicate of such declaration 
and certiScate to tbe Chief Secretary of Government at the Presidency within which 
such marriage shall hare been had and solemnized." 

Remarks on 58 G. It may not be inappropriate to notice. with refer.ence to the subject of tbis Act, that although 
Ill., c. 84. it.~ preamble reeit.. the expediency of declaring the law respectin~ such marriages for the 

future, its enacting part does no such thing; it· does indeed (after declaring all past marriages 
in India solemnized by ordained ministers of the Church of Scotland to be valid) enact that 
future marriages of the same kind shall be good if ""Iemnized with certain preliminary 
declarations. but it does not say that such marriages shall be invalid if those preliminary 

Omission of certain declarations are "mitted; it provides also that" no such mal'riage shall be had and solemnized" 
declarations not fatal till. the declaration prescribed shall have been made, but does not say that the omission to 
to.the marriage. S .. make it shall be fatal to the marriage. It sbould seem that the partie. disobeyin~ the Act 
also Roportn.,p. 8. would be guilty of a misdemeanor, but not to follow that the marriage would be VOId .. The 

Act seems to leave the law in all cases where marriages sbould be solemnized otberwise than 
under its provisions as it "as before. 

The only other Act which appears to bear direclly on the legality of marriage. of the nature 
now under consideration, is one whicb passed in the year 18:.!3, entitled, " Au Act to relieve 

".G. IV." 9\. His Majesty" su~iects from all doubt concerning the validity of certain marriages solemnized 
~ soIemniacl abroad;" and which, aner, reciting that it was "expedi.Dt to relieve the minds of all His 
a~d,adcl7m;:"fra Majesty's subject. from any doubt concerning the validity of marriagps .olemnized by a 
EDgl~Dd. ~c th: minister of the Church of England in the chapel or house of any British Ambassador or 
chal"'i or bouse oftbe minister residing within tbe cOllntry to the Court of which he is accredited, or in the chapel 
~bsb A~~or, belonging to any Britisb [aclory abroad, or in the house of any British subject re.iding at such 
Briii~;::''' ~;;'y mctory, as well as from any possibility of doubt concerning the validity of marriages solemnized 
cbaplain or oftIcer,. within the British line. by any chaplain or officer, or other person officiatin .. under the orders 
d,,;,lar~..d ::,a1iI'1. as if of the commanding officer of a British Army serving abroad," declares and e""cts, "That all 
M~'!;'.W:minioDS. such marriages as aforesaid shall be deemed and held to be as valid in law as if the same had 

been solemnized within His Majesty's dominious, with a due ob ... rvanL'e of all forms required 
by law." [&e also 11 and Ii. Viet, c. 68, for facilitatin .. the marriage of British subjects 
resident in foreign eountries.] '=' 

. The Act then adds a proviso, tbat nothing therein contained shall confirm or impair, or any
wISe affect, or be construed to confirm or to impair, or anywise to affec'! the validity in law oC 
any m~a~. 90Iemnized beyond the ...... sa,'e and except such as bave been or shall be 
solemnPed ID the pia.,..., form, and mannpr herein specified and recited. 

We would notice. however, that an Act had previously passed (namely, on the 271h June, 
1817) which although entirely local in its nature, being" An Act to regulate the celebration 
of Marriages in Newfoundland," may be propt'rly adverted to here,'as ",ell on account of th .. 
language of its preamble wpich unequivocally assumed "that the law of England requ;~ 
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religious ceremonies in Ihe celebration of marriage to be performed by pet'Sons in holy orders, .No.J. 
for the perfect validity of the marriage contract i" as on account of the peculiarity of its pro- 1-
visions and its language in other respects. It is entitled, ,. An Act to regulate the celehration 57 G. n . c.51. 
<If Marriages in Newfoundland ;" and after reciting that" a doubt has existed whether the law 
of England requiring religious ceremonie~ in the celebration of marriage to be performed by 
,persons in holy orders for the perfect validity of the marriage contract b. in force in N ewfound-
land, and by reason of this doubt marriages have been, of late celebrated in Newfoundland by 
persons not in holy orders; and tloat grelt inconvenience and irregularities may arise if these 
doubts shall continue to prevail." it proceeds to enact, That from and after the lst day of 
January, 1818, all marriages had in Newfoundland shall be celebr!l1ed by persons in holy Marriugestobe' 
orders; and all marriages which shall be contracted or celebrated in.N ewfoulld'land contrary soIelDlliZed in New· 
to tbis Act after that day, shall be and they are thereby declared to be null and roid, with a ~oh~lan~bypersou 
.proviso that nothing contained therein sball be construed to extend to any marriage. that may ::: e~';'Pt';~~~,. 
be had under circumstances of peculiar and extreme difficulty. in procuring a person in holy 5 G.IV. Co 68. Su 
orders to perform: the celebration, and in which the law might on that aceount otherwise deter- p. 19., par. 7. 
mine on the validity of such marriages. Provided always that in all such cases the circum-

'slances of the case and the actual contract of marriage shan be certified on the oath of the " 
,parties before the magistrate nearest to the usual residence of the parties or eiiher of theni, . 
or before some other person duly authorized by the governor or officer administering 'the 
Government at Newfoundland to administer such oath. And by the second section it enacts 
that nothing therein shall be construed to extend to ljIarriages already had, or that shan 'be A:ri~ to ~ffe'1y • 
had previous to the 1st January, 1818, or to any marriage. amongst Quakers, Or persotlll :ntrac:". ;:aQua. 
professing the Jewish religion, where both the parties to any snch marriage shan be Quakers kers or Jews. 
or Jews. • 

The foregoing statute was repealed by the 5th Geo. IV. c. 68, which was 10 be i1l operatioh 
for five years. but has since been continued by the 10th Gen. IV. c. 17, and the 2nd and 3rd 
Wm. IV. c. '78. It enacts that all marriages which may hereafter be had in Newfoundland, 
shan be celebrated by persons in holy orders, except in the cases therein specially excepted; and 
makes other provisions, to which we take the liberty of calling the attention of Counsel. • 

The question of Ihe extent 10 which the law of England may be considered to have been Extent to which the . 
introduced into the British Settlements in India has been discussed at considerable length in ~wof~~!,:" 
.the case of Freeman v. F;irlie (decidpd by Lord Chancellor Lyndhurst and reported In be.:l'::"!!ucedin~e 
Moore's Indian A ppeal Cases, 305,) That Case decided that the tenure of land in Calcutta the Br!tish .~ttl .. 
in the hands of British subjects, is to be considered with reference to the English law, and menls In India. 
that a permanent int .. est ill land, vested in an English subject, is of the nature of freehold 
property, and will not, therefore, pass by an unattested Will. 

This decision, however, was confined to tbat particular question, and by no means sanctioned 
the position that the Lalv 'of England, eVen with reference to real property, had been intro. 
duced in all its branches into the British Settlements in India; and accordingly, it has been 
decided by the Pr;,'y Conncil in the recent case of the Mayor of Lyons fl. The East India 
Company (l Moore's Privy Council Rep. 175), that that branch of the ,English Law which 
incapacitates aliens from holding real property to their own use, and transmitting it by descent 
~r .devise, has never obtained a footing in Calcutta. ' 

It may not 'be inappropriate with a ,view to the question hereafter proposed, to trouble 
Counsel with the following sootions of 3 and <1 William IV. c. 85, (Ihe last Chartllor Act of the 
East India Company,) which gives certain legislativepowet'S to the Governor-General of India 
in Council, viz. :-

§ 43. '" And be it enacted, TRat the said Governor·General in :Council shall have 3" ~ W. IV.·e. 86. 
power 10 ~.ke laws and re~lations ror fOpealing, .. ~ending,. or alte.!ng anr I~ws !':'inGc.:'~"!!:' •• 
or ,pgulat".ns whatever now 10 force. or heraufter to be 10 force III the saId territories, po_ totegislate 
or Rny 'part the~eof, end to make laws and regulations for all persons whether British lor India, ex.copt u tD 
DT Natll"e Forelgne .. or others; and for all C'>urts of Justi"", whether established by ~~-........ 
His Majesty'. Cbarters or otherwi ... and the Jurisdictions thereof; ,and for all places SlOD 

and things whalonever within and throughout the whole and every part of the said 
Territories; and for all servants of the said Company within the dominions of Princes 
and Stat .. in alliance ·with the said CO'tllpany, save and except that tbe said ,Governor-
General in Council shall not have the power of making any laws or regulations which 
shall in any way repeal, vary, .n.pend, or aWect any of the provisions, of this Act, or 
.. ny of the provisions of the Acts for punishing mutiny and desertion of officers 
and soldiers, whether in the '8I!rvice of His Majesty or the said Company, or any> 
provisions of any Act hereafter to be passed in anywise affecting the said Company,. 
or the said te.ritories, or tbe inhabitants thereof, or any laws or regu\ationa which shall 
in any way aWect any prerogative of the Crown or the .... thorityof Pal'liament, or the 
constitutiotl or rights of the said Company, or any part of the wlwrittetl laws or 
oCOnstitntiena of the United Kin~dom of Great Bntain and I .... land whereon may 
depend in any d~g ...... tbe all~iance of any person fO the Crown of the United 
K~gd~m or the sovereignty or dominions of the said Crown or any part of the said 
temtonea. 

.§ 44 ... ,Provided al"'ays, and be it enacted, That in ease the Mid Court of If the Court ofDirte
DlT~ctors under such control as by this Act i. provided, shan signify to the said to .. cIisaIl~"th.la~ 
Governor-Gell~ral in COllncil their disallowRD<e of .any lall. or regulations by the said Go; ti:m,Counoil 
G'.'verllor.Gen.ral in Council made,theu and in Kerf such ease u(lon receipt by the to 
said Go,""rnor·General in Council of notice of such Qtsailowan"", the said Gove.nor-
General in Coullcil shall forthwith repeal all laws and regulalions so disallowed. 

• • . 'C II 
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12 STATE and OPERATION of the LAW of MARRIAGE. 

§ 45. "Provided also, and b. it enacted, That all laws and regulations made as 
aforesaid, so long as they shall remain unrepealed, sball be of the same force and effect 
within and throughout tbe said territories, as any Act of Parliament would or ougbt 
to be within the same territories, and shall be taken notice of by all Courts of Justice 
wbatsoever, witbin the S8me territories in tbe same manner as any puhlic Act of Par, 
liament would and ougbt to be taken notice of; and it sball not b. necessary to 
register or publish in any Court of Justice any laws or regulations made by the said 
Governor-General in Council. 

§ 46. " Provided also, and be it enacted, That it shall not be lawful for the said 
Governor·General in Council, witbout the previous sanction of tbe said Court of 
Directol'S, to make any Jawor regulation whereby power shall be gil'en to any Contts 
of Justice, other tban the Courts of Justice establisbed by His Maje.ty's Charters, to 
sentence to the punisbment of death any of His Majesty's natural born subjects born in 
Europe, or the children of such subjects, or whicb sball abolish any of tbe COllrts of 
Justice establisbed by His Majesty's Cbarters. • 

Fo~ the guidance of the Court of Directors of tbe East India Company, your opinion is 
requested :- . 

I, Wbether marriages solemnized in the British Possessions in India, between British 
subjects, by persons not in holy orders, and not witbin tbe provisions of tbe statut .. 
58 Geo. III .. c. 84, and 4 Geo. IV., c. 91, are valid and effectual for all or any and wbat 
purposes? [12 and 13 Vict. c. 68, as to marriage in foreign countrie •. ] 

2: Whether if such marriages be not valid for all intents and purposes, it is competent to 
the Governor-General of 'India in Council under tbe powers given by tbe 3 and 4 W m. IV., 
c, 85, s. 43, to Pa.!lS an'Act wbicb shall have the effect of giving tbem such validity; aud that 
either prospectively only or retrospectively? . 

3. Whether in accordance witb tbe recommendation contained in the opinion of the late Sir 
"Arthur Piggott hereinbefore quoted, it will be desirable to endeavour to obtain some legislative 
'provision, to remove all doubts, and to quiet the questions bereinbefore adverled to, by 
declaring tbat the presence and intervent.ion of a Priest in Holy Orders at the contract of 
marriage were not, and for the future are not, essential to the validity of any marriage in any 
of tbe Britisb possessions in tb. East Indies for any purpose wIta""ve.·? 

Or, wbetber it will be expedient to adopt any other, and what course with a view to the 
quieting tbe dou~ts as to tbe past, and settling tbe question for the future 1 

OPINION. 
1. We are of opinion that marriages solemnized in tbe British possessions in India 

by persons not in holy orders, and not within tbe provisions of 58 Geo. III. c. 81, and 
4 Geo. IV., c. 91, are not valid marriages for many of tbe most important civil pur
poses; and we concur in tbe opinion set forth in this case, given in J S 18 by many or 
the most eminent lawyers in every branch of English law in consultation on this subject. 
In tbis opi/rion the purposes for whicb such marriages would be ineffectual or 01' 
doubtful validity are specified, which it is unnecessary. therefore, to repeat. 

The doctrine, indeed, that marriages may be good for some 'purposes, tbough not 
good for all, is very difficult to comprehend; and it is explained by a learned modern 
author to mean this,-that sucb marriages as tbose under consideration are in them
selves invalid, and must so be found upon the point of legality directly raised, but that 
in certain forms of proceedings by particular parties, for particular purposes, and by 
tbe rules of evidence applicable to such forms of proceedings, inferences and presump
tions may be admitted to give the effect of marriage, even contrary to the fact of legal 
marriage where strict legal marria"'e was not required to .be proved. Perbaps, there
fore, the more correct doctrine is, that such marriages are not in tbemselves valid for 
any purpose, as marriages in tbe Ecclesiastical Courts, (which the Courts of Common 
Law follow wbere tbe Ecclesiastical COUtts decide directly on the point of lawful 
marriage independently of statute,) thbugb under tbe old law, till altered by Act of 
Parliament, they constituted a precontract, by wbich a subsequent marriage might 
have been declared void. 

2. We are of opinion that, by the powers of legi.lation conferred by .3 and 4 
W m. IV., c. 85, s. 43, the Council of Inctia is competent to pass an Act or regulation to 
render marriages, in any form presented, valid in the British possessions in India, and 
consequently everywbere for the future. We have doubts, however, whether an ex post 
facto law made by a local and limited legislature, thollgh operative wit bin its own 
limits, would be effectual to supersede the rigbts of tbird parties in England; for 
instance, in a dispute with one whose legitimacy migbt depend upon a marriage illegal 
at tbe time and legalised only by sucb ex post facto law. As much ground of doubt 
and litigation might still remain, we think thaI an Act of the Imperial ;Parliament 
would be the most effectual for quieting all doubt and uncertainty respecting the past 
marriages in question, if the circumstances are deemed such as to call for its inter-
reren~. • 
:- 3 .. We do not think it necessary or expedient by any Legislative Act to declare as 
In this query suggested. It will be sufficieut, if it is thought proper to legislate at all, , 

• Mr. Jacob'. learned disquisition is retained in a U Treatise on the Law ot HUiband and Wile," j 

(1849) by J. E. Brigh!, Esq., Baniater-at·Law. See vol. ii, App. No. I, p. :lP9. ~ 
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No.L to proceed 83 tbe Imperial Parliam~nt and several of tbe Colonial L~gislatures ba .. e 
done, to enact affirmatively in what form, and under wbat cautions marriages shall be 
contracted and sol~mnized. The Newfoundland Act 5 Geo. IV. cap, 68, referre.d to, , 
and tbe Englisb Marriage Act 6, and 7 Wm. IV. cap. 85, contain useful precedents 8 and 7W.IV ... ~. 
for compiling a new marriage code, adapting of course the provisions to the .tate of 
society in India. It migbt be proper also to E,rovide . suitable pe!laities to be inflicted 
on persoDl!, not autborized by the Act or Hegulatioo, presummg to celebrate mar-
riages. "" 

We may add, bowever, tbe subject of marriage, being of universal concern, seems S.bject of marriage 
more proper for imperial than local legislation, and it would n?t be ~dvisable for a ==o:'H;.. 
local and limited legislature to enter upon it without great cODSlderatiort and urgent JatiODo 

necessity. 
(Signed) 

Doctor; Comm01l8, Nooember 26, 1840. 

No.2. 

J. DODSON. 
J. CAKPBELL. 
THOMAS WILDE. 
N. SPANKIB. 

No.2. 

Extract Ecclesiastical Letter from India, dated May 27, 1835. &e p. 8. 

WB beg to refer to two letters from his Lordsbip, dated respectively tbe 21st August and <!e~ony or m ..... , 
14th September, 1833, in the first of wbich he brought to our notice the circumstance of a ~;; Ca1.;;.~ by 
marriage baving taken place in Calcutta, the ceremony being performed by Mr. Gogerly,.a ~ ~ ntoth• 
Protestant Dissenter of the denomination called the, Independents, and at the same time laId Court "':mi::"""" 
before us an exposition of the law of marriage as it affects Britisb residents in India. The by the S.p~. 
Lo~ Bisbop's. second. letter contains a sketch or outl.ine of the points to be kept in !iew. in pre- ~;;;'":'::·:oil'o!:'~ 
parmg a BIll m Parhament for the purpose of dearmg up the doubts referred to m hIS com· letters on the subject 
munication of the 21st August. , orma~, UoDl the 

The wbole subject of the law of marriage being underslood to be under the consideration of !:! Bishop of Cal· 
the British Legislature, and tbe matter being one which it would obviously be improper to 
re""late locally, without any reference to what might be determined at otller British colonies 
and settlements, it has not been thought ,necessary to found any proceedings on the letters in 
question. 

No.3. 

From the Rig"t Rev. the Lord Bishop of CalNllta to th8 Rign.t Hon. th8 Governor-General in 
Council, dated August 21, 1833. 

My LORD, 

I HAVE the honour to submit to your Lordship's consideration in Countil the circum
stances of a marriage lately contracted in Calcutta, for the purpose of requesling of your 
Lordsbip to take the whole question of the marriage laws as affecting India uoder your review, 
and of directing, if it should seem good to your Lordship, that the draft 'of a Marriage Bill for 
India should be prepared, to be transmitted home for the consideration of his Grace the Lord 
Archbishop of this province and the other proper authorities. 

I need not premise that, in a country like India, the clear settlement of the law of marriage 
is a matter of incalculable moment, atfecting, as it does, all the bonds of moral and domestic 
bappinellS, spreading in its consequences 10 every branch of the social, civil, and religious 
relations of families, and involving the rights of property and the order of legitimacy and 
sllc('ession. . 

No ... 

Fint 1.-, in 1833, 
{tom the Lord Bisbop 
of Calcutta, on the 
marriage law, in 
India. affecting Bri· 
tish subjectB. 

Settlement of the law 
ofmarriage in India 
most desirable. 

The whole state of the law of marriage, as affecting British subjects in India, has been dis. 
turbed by the marriage lately celebrated, and forces upon my attention the uncertain and un
satisfactory, and indeed alarming, position in which multitudes of families are, and may be 
placed. It is !lus which has iuduced me now to address your Lordship. according to the best 
jud~ent I have been able to form, in a general and cursory manner, ilf the whole question of 
marrlBge, as contemplated by the law in a threefold light. It is in its origin a contract of Ma~age in a three
natur.u law, and may exist between two individuals, although no third person existed in the fold light. 
world. ' 

In civil society it becomes, further, a civil contract, regulated and prescribed by law, and 
endowed with civil consequences. 

'. Lastly, in Christian countries Ihe sanctions of religion are superadded. It thus becomes a 
religious as well as a natural and civil contract. The Almighty is made a party in the cove
nant, and, the consent of the individuaL. pledged to each other is ratified and coasecrated by a 
YOW to God. . 

i. Under the safeguard of this threefold tie, the sanctity of the nuptial bed is placed by the 
ecclesiastical law, and in Ihis threefold seflse, and in no other, that law recognizes a marriage as 
valid and complete in all its incidents and consequences. 

• The statute of 26 Gen. II., c. 33 (commonly called the Marriage Act), altered ,not these 26 G. II ... 33, 

essential pOinl". though it added certain r<,,,,,lations which made void all contracts and 
espousals not followed by the solemnization of ;;'atrimony in the manner which it prescribed • . ' .' " 
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This Act, however, extended not beyond England and Wales. Even Scotland remained under 
the old canonical law. 

The law, therefore, which governs British subjects resident in any British 8ettlement, i8 the 
ecclesiastical law received in England before t.he passing of the Marriage Act. 

What i. this ecclesiatltical law 7 This is the first question, as it is this law which, 1 conceive, H 
has been infringed by the late marriage. ' 

I am instructed and believe that this law is not the cano!)s of 1603 (except 80 far as they 11 
incorporate a part of it), but the old canon law or ecclesiastical code of the realm ot' England, 
expounded according to the concur!'ing judgments of the best authorities. 

This ecclesiastical code con.ists partly of the civil or ancient Roman law, partly of canons II 
and constitutions confirmed by 25th Henry VIII., partly of common la'w, and partly of statute 
law, which latter includes the rubrics in the Book of Common Prayer, and the marriage 
office. 

Subject to this law every British subject. comes out to India, and under the bonds of that law], 
he remains" so far as it regulates any parts of his tranactions and contracts, of which marriage 
is pre-eminently one. , 

The clergy are yet more completely under its obligations (and of tho"" of the canons of 1603 14 
also, from which the laity, except as it incorporates parts of the old law, are exempt), as all 
their official acts are directed by it. prescription., and thpy are as much and as fully under the 
whole ecclesiastical law in India, as they were berol'e they quitted England. 

What, statules, then, modify the ecclesiastical law affecting marriages in India? This i. In 
the next inquiry. 

I am instructed that there are but two, the 58th Geo. III., c. 84, and the 4th Geo. IV.,' Ie 
c. 91 (passed in the years 1818 and 1823) and tbat the .. legalize certain marriages, or remove 1 
doubts concerning them, and thus take them out from the operation of the law which before 
bound such ,marriages as well as others, and wbich would but for those Acts have bound them 
still. , 

By the first of these statutes marriages are declared to be valid if celebrated by chaplains or 11 
the Honourable the Ea..t India Company, being ministsrs of the Established Church of Scot. j 
land, between per..,ns one or both of whom are members of that church. A declaration in , 
duplicate is to be solemnly made to that effect, one of which, endo"sed wilh the names of the i 
parties, witnesses, time and place of celebration, &e .. , is to be transmitted to the Chief Secretary ~ 
of Government at the Presidency. ) 

J 0 this Act as 8ligbt a departure as possible is made from the ecclesiastical law, as respec. 18 
lively received in England and Scotland (for they differ). and the natural, civil, Bnd religioue : 
branches of tbe contract as nearly as possible preserved. 

The other statule (1823) enacts, that all marriages solemnized abroad by a minister of Ihe 19 
Church of England in the house of a British amba. .. ador, 01' io a factory or house of a British 
subject residing in sucb factory abroad, and likewise (which i. the important point for my 
present inquiry) all marriages solemnized within .he British lines by any chaplain or officer, 

, Ilr other person officiating under the orders of the commanding officer of a British Brmy ..... iog 
abroarl. sball be valid. ' 

.Both these Acts were remedial of doubts subsisting concerning a variety of marriages already 20 
solem oozed io India and elsewbere. The Acts speCify these doubts in their preambl •• ; and 
the lalter declares that it in n_ise confirms or impairs, or in anywise affects olher marriag •• 
solemnized abroad. 

Those .. other marriages solemnized abroad" include, of course, all but the excepted Imd 21 
exempted ones above provided for, and leave them where they were befor_in the hands 0' 
the ecclesiastical law of England. 

This law of England, as I am in>tructed and believe, holds that until a matrimonial contract 22. 
be sanctioned by a religious ceremony performed by a person in holy orders, it is incomplete; it 
does not constitute lawful matrimony, and does not ronfer tbe civil righl' incident to that state.-

So far it concurs with the old canonical law of Christian Europe. 23, 
But the law of England holds that no persons are in holy orders but tho.e episcopally 24. 

ordained according to the Book of Commoo Prayer, and that no religious ceremony is valod 
but that prescribed in the same Books, and that no marriage i. lawful exct'pt banns have been ,I 
duly publi.hed, or a licence from the episcopal authority has been obtained. In the .. respects 
the law of England is for substance the same as that whIch prevails in other Christian nations, 
though incidentally differing from it and modifying its provision •• 

The law of England, moreover, extends an indulgence to three classes of persons with regard 25, 
to marriage.. Jews and Quakers are allowed to celebrate marriage agreeably to their own 
forms, the first as outofthe pale of Christianiry,tbe ... cond a<!denyingthe lawfulness of an oatb. 

Roman Catholic marriages are also made valid, as their priest .. orders are episoopal and 26. 
good. and the three .. ..ential branche. of the mat.rimonial bond-the natural, the civil, and the '~! 
reli~ious-;-are preser .. ed. [See Report, par. 7, 20, and infra, p. 29, par. :l6, 32.] 

The gist of the qU""tion, then, which I ha"e the honour of submitting to your Lordship in 2'1. 
Council on the pr~ .. nt occasion is this: is a contract of marriage between competent parries, 
and before sufficient witoesses, but without a religious solemniza.ion according 10 tbe rites of tbe 
Cburch of England, a valid aud complete marriage, the case being. of course, that of British , 
subjeets, and not falling under fhe provisions of the ,PartIcular indulgences 1 have ju.t men
tioned on Ihe ques.ion thus narrowed. I am instructed to say that the latest authorities hold 
that such a contract i~ 80t a ,alid marriage to all purposes, though it is to some; ~cb a con- ., 

-<I: ; 

• S. 6 and 7 Will. IV., Co. 85," for marriages. in England." ciled at p. 3, § 30; .p. ,13; at,. 22, I. 3 ; 
at p. 2:;, .. 5 i at p. 27, par. II, and at p. 30 par. 39. Alao E aud 7 W. 1 V ... 116, for ItsglltratlOL 
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tract aives no right, except to call for a performance of the terms of it by actual solemnization. No. ·S. 
A co.:'tract is a part, and only a part, of Ipgal matrimony. Letterflo th 

~. Wbat may be the propripty of extending the indulgence of tbe legislature to other classe .. oS ]j;shop ofCaI':tta. 
persons than members of the Sootcb Established Church, soldi ... s within the lines of ca.nton- AugaaI2J,l83a. 
monts, Roman Catholics, Je"s, and Qnakers, it is not for me to- say. Tbe moment such a 
statllte of indulgence should be ,enacted, I can only assure your Lordship I shall cheerfully 
submit- to the laws of my country with rPgard to it. I am, however, bound' by oath to 
administer the ecclesiastical law as it now exists and is received in England. By that law al1 Maniases are nol ... 
marriages not'solemnized according to the rites of the Churcb, and by a person in holy orders, cording to the rita ot 
and nOt exc.pted' by the statutes I have so often referred to, are not legal and complete mar- the C~tll'C: ty: 
nages: they are civil contracts, and civil COlltracts only. . ,IODDO m 0 y 

}. A marriage that would not have been h.ld a valid and comJllete marriage in England F;ft'ect of such mar-
before the Marriage Act of 26 Goo. 11. is not a valid and complete marriage in India now. - nsge. 

J. A matrimonial contract is, I am inform.d and belipve, ess~ntially distinct from a. marriago<' 
solemnizpd in " facie .cclesi ..... by a p.rson in holy orders. Such a contract does not confer Olt 

the woman the right to d~wer, on the man the right to the woman's property, or on tbe issue th .. 
'ights of legitimacy; nor does it render a subs.qu.nt marriage with a third person ipso facta, 
wid at law, though it forms a ground for the sentence of annulling it. In short, it does not 
confer conjugal rights, and in common law has no effect, though in some cases, where the 
partips hav .. lived together and have been reputed man and wife, this m'ay be sufficient ~vidence 
for the purpose .. of some action. in whicb strict proof is not rPquired. 

L.· Such i. the opinion of Mr. Jacob, * the author of the latest standard collection of auth"" 
. ritios on tbe ecclesiastical law subst>quent to the famous judgment of Lord Stowell in 1811,t 

and to t'heopinion of Dr, Lushittglon (1821). and tbe decision of 11 out of 12 counsel to-
whom -the question was referred about the same time by the Honourable the East India Com- s.. p, 8, d IIq. 

pany. If it should, however, appear, that all the authorities of It preceding date concur with, 
and are confirmed by this last standard opinions of 1826, the united testimony will be allowed 
to establish wbat I am now maintaining-that It contract without a religious solemnization i. 
Dot to all purposes a valid marriage. 

~. The great judgment of Lord Stowell held that a contract "per verba de pr ... senti," as it is Con=d! ma.rrlaf\e 
termed (in opposition to a contract" per verba d .. futuro"), was a valid marriage so far as to p.,pr-... 
vitiate a subsequent marria ... wit h a third person, but did not determine, as I am instructed; 
that it conferred the civif rights which are incident to a complpte Iegal'marriage. That 
judgment, moreover, proeeeded chieRy on the" lex loci," the law of 8.1otland, the woman being 
a native of that country. The·general ecclesiastical law of Europe, and the particular law Ol 
England previously to the Marriage Act, were only touched: on briefly and- in passing, and 
what hi. Lurdihip delivered on these i. not considered to disagree witb the received exposition 
of the law of marriage as above stated. 

3. It has been .upposed, ind .... d. that this judgment of Lord Stowell, if it be considered as a 
direct and filII explication oflhe pccl.";""tic"l English law before the Marriage Act. would lea .... 
room to doubt whetber a matrimonial contract wit hout religious solemnization was not valid to 
some, if not to all purposes, beside. that of vitiating a subsequent marriage. But the general 
conviction and belief, under the best in.truction, is, that Lord Stowell's opinion does not di~ 
agree with the strpam of authorities (collected by Mr. Jacob) when maturely weighed.in cou. 
nexion with the occasion on wbich it "as delivered; lind the judgmpnt in which it terminated. 

The n .. xt circumstance which I have to mentio ..... ill much confirm such condusion. 
Six or ... ven years after Lord: !'towell's .iu~m""t, doubts, wpre ent .. rtained w:hether m"", 

riages cel.bratpd in India, by the Rev. the Scotch Cbaplains in Calcutta, on the footing of the 
supposed validity of contracts without religious solemnization, were good. and, binding to liU 
purposes. These doubts wpre eonsid .. ed of so serious a natUrP, that the opinion of 12 .. mineo! 
coun ... l mIS taken by the Hon, the East Lndi .. Company_ On that occasion.. all the 12, with OpinioDSofCousel. 
one exception, concurrpd in dptermining that Rtarriages, without solemnization by a priest, were IUpril, pp. S, 9. 
valid to some intents and pnrposps, but not to all; that marriages in the British dominions 
in the East Indips, w~re governed by the same law whicb prevailed in England prior to the 
Marriage Act; that thpy are binding on the parties, and render void a subsequent marriage; 
that the children would be to most purposps 'legitimate: but as thpre was no priest to perform 
tbe ceremony, there are certain rights connected with real property. to which, according to a 
long series of old cases, the parties .. oulU not be entitled. 

On tbese grounds, I presume the Act of 1818, before referred to, was enacted. 
The opinion entirely agrees with Lord StoweU's judgment, as to the operation of a contract 

on a subsequent marriage; but oontradicts it, if it be supposed to hold that such contracts are 
to al\ purposes valid. -

A furtber opinion of Dr. Lushington, an eminent ecclesiastical lawyer (now chancellor of 
the dtocese of London, by the appointment of tbe pre ... nt Archbishop of Canterbury. whe", 
Bi~hop of that see), i. confirmatory of the above. He decided that parties (a British officeI' 
bemg one), "hose marriage had be"n celebrated by a military officer at Bombay, in a placO! 
whe .. e no person in holy ordet'S """id"d, ought to be .... married by a priest, on the grounds 
aboyto enumerated, and held by the It counspl t"o'yea ... before, of wbom he, Dr. Lusbington,: 
was one; and the marriage was again SIllemnized accordingly, by a priest, notwithstanding 
the rPmonstrance of the Rpeord .. of Bombay. 

Such, o:y Lord, is the plain state of the law as governing marriages in India, as it appears 

• See Rap_r'., .. Husband ond Wtf •• - 9<'1. ii .• p_ 465; ami Bright's Tratise, (1849). vol. il~ ApI" No. J; 
t Dalrymple •• Dalrymple, 9 Co",i.to", Repurts, p. 64.. 
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to my undel'Standing, a!'ter reading all the books on the subject to which I have access, espe-' 
cially Blackstone's Commentaries, BUI'II's standard work on the Ecclesiastical Law, 'and 
others. 

The last authorities to which I have so often referred, are collected ane! arranged with great 4( 
care in" Roper's" law of husband and wife; and the judgment of Lord Stowell is there sllown 
to coillcide with those authorities. • 

If these are fairly cited and argued, which I presume, and am assured is the case, then the 41 
question i. no longer a doubtful one. Contracts of marriage are not marriage in all respects 
and to all purposes. • 

But supposing I may be mistaken in the minute legal accuracy of this question in its wide 41 
ramifications (not being a lawyer), I propose the malter to your Lordship as one in uncertainty 
at least, and as requiring a ~ew Marriage Act to remove such doubts. 

Your Lordship in Council may naturally ask me, what are the opinions of the Advocate- 4: 
General, and others, in eminent station or practice in the law ? My reply is, I have not been 
able to obtain their full opinion on the case in all its bearings. These learned persons appear 
to me, from an honourable feeling, to shrink from uttel'ing any opinion that might possibly 
disturb the minds of innocent parties in all parts of India. I do not aver this; but it seems to 
me to be the case. They tell me, however, generally that such marriages are good; that I 
have no remedy, except the ordinary feelings of mankind, which would lead them to .hun all 
uncertainty ill so important a transaction; and that it would be highly inexpedient, publicly, 
to stir a question which might wound many susceptible minds, especially those of females, 
without adequate cause. • 

I should, therefore, never have thought of bringing this grave question before your Lordship 4~ 
in Council at this particular juncture, when the agitation of the East India Charter renewal al 
home occupies every mind. and when n'ew enactments may be anticipated, if nothing more than 
ordinary had occurred. Now marriages celebrated in India without religious solemnization, 
though not coyered by the exempting statutes, yet as they rested on usage, and were palliated 
by the fact of there being no resident clergyman, would not have been noticed by me. I should 
have continued to hope that they would be included in the next legalizing act that might pass 
at home. ' 

But a new case has presented itself. Two British subject. are married by a person not in 4f, 
holy orders, on a licence which imposed the express condition of the ceremony being performed 
by apriest,.and, according to the rites of the Church of En"land. This marriage is celebrated 
in this manner without any plea of necessity, any usage, a;{y precedent, so far as appears. It 
is celebrated in the heart of Calcutta, with the cathedral and its clergy within view. It is cele
brated by a person long resident ill the country_ It takes place iu a private meeting-house, in 
the presence of numerous witnesses of various denominations. It is published in the newspapers. 
A war of words is excited, and the most vehement attacks upon Christianity and the Church 
of England are made; an imaginary triumph is gained, and a great scandal is created, for the 
clergy abstain from .. nt.ering on a debate which might throw all India into confusion, if the 
truth were bonestly known. 

The case is the, more improper, as the marriage was celebrated by a person reput~d and 4Ii 
called a missionary, between parties who are also considered and held as missionaries, and who 
were doubly bound to avoid ClUy infraction of the usages, to say nothing of the laws of their 
native country. The transaction involved also the assumption of a religious solemnization by 
a priest, when the missionary who officiated must have known that in the eye of the law the 
assumption was false and illegal. It tended also to impress the same delusion on the numerous 
persons who were present. 

The whole was aggravated. by the three missionary instructors being supported by a society 47 
which professes to be friendly to the Church of England, which admits clergymen, as well 88 

others, into the numher of its teachers. which regards with equal approbation the doctIine and 
discipline of all churehes, and which collects subscriptions. and has sermons preached in paro
chial churches in England. 

The door is thus thrown open. If one pe,,"on' not in holy orders in the eye of the law may 48 
celebrate marriage in places where chaplains reside, and may violate with impunity every con
dition of the licence on which he professes to al!t, everybody ehe may. What is to prev.ut 
clandestine marriages of all kinds 1 What the seduction of young Europeans by natives, or 
East Iudians, or Portuguese? How is the age of parties. to be ascertained? How are the degrees 
of consanguinity to be guarded 1 What is to give publicity, solemnity, consent of parents, pro
priety to this most solemn of all engagements; and where is the lawful register of 8Ueh con
tracts to b .. deposited? And what is to become of the questions of legitimacy, inheritance, and 
a thousand others affecting property? • 

In short, if this example is to be followed, and it may he followed all over India, a flood of 49 
vice and disorder, the ruin and misery of the young. the disturbance of family relations, the 
wanton riot of headstrong passion and mis-rule, and the contempt of the religious vow of mar-
riage, may break in llpon us. . 

Raving the honour to he intrusted with the superintendence and jurisdiction over the church 50, 
in this diocese, and being bound by the most solemn obligalions to administer tbe ecclesiastical 
law as it is received in the realm "r England, I take the liberty of entering my protest against 
this unnece<sary. as iL appears to me, and dangerous inno,-ation. What I complain of is, that 
this is the first public example of the violation of the usages of this settlement, by the celebra-
tion in this city of a marriage in a manner contrary to the stipulations of the Ji!ence, and 
doubtful and uncertain in its validity, being void of the due religious sanction. - -

I have the honour, therefore, or soliciting at your Lordship's hands, with the ad.ice of your 51. 
Council, the only preventive for future disorders which I now contemplate-the preparation of . 
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a marriage law for India. Should, indeed, similar irregular cases be multiplied, it may become No.3. 
my duty to appeal to your Lordship for aid and support, according to the tenour of His 
Majesty's Letters Patent, in pursuing. such proceedings as t1!e ec.clesiasticallaw :may pres~ri.be. ~~~':::::'::~~utia, 
But at present, I forbear. I aql anXIOUS to allow the pubhc mmd to resume ItS tranqUillity. Augmt 21, 1833. 
The newspapers are now silent. ·Public and angry discussion is not the tribunal before wbich . 
such a cause can I>e pleaded. I seek on~ for as speedy a. settlement of this niost weighty 
matter as may be, by the competent authorities at home. 

2. It is not for me to suggest to your Lordship in Council the ,course which it might be most 
, expedient to pursue. -If your Lordship should deem it right to direct a. draft of a Bill to be 

drawn for the consideration of his Grace the Archbishop, I shall most readily assist in such 
an underlaking, which I conceive might be sketched in a few days', or even hours' time. If 
any olher method should a.ppear better, under the circumstance~, I shall be equally at your 
Lordship's command. ' 

3. At all events, I trust I shall stand excused with your Lordship a.nd the Hon. the Supreme 
Council, for calling the attention of Government to the circumstances of a case which has 
opened again all the doubt.. and uncertainties attaching to this question,- and which, being pal. 
liated by no plea. o( necessity, seems to bid defiance to the pious, and solemn, and reasonable 
deference due to the laws, so long as they are unrepealed, of our natioe land. 

I have, &c., 
Palace: Calcutta, .August 21, 1833. (Signed) DANIEL CALCOTTA. 

No.4. 

From the Lord Bishop of Calcutta to the Right Honourable the Governor· General in Council. 
My LORD, ' • Palace, Calcutta, September 14, 1833. 

No.4. 

I HAVE the honour of acknowledging your L?rdship'sletter, r~ceive~ September 10111 Secondl.ltsfromtbo 
(of the date of August 26th), on the subject of marroages celebrated III India by pprsons not ~d !"hop ~ b
in holy orders, and in which your Lordship is plpased to promise your best consideratiou to joe! cof 1Ii':';~ .. 
a.ny " draltof a. Bill which I might think it expedient to propose for the purpose of clearing up In India. 
the doubts 'referred to in my letter." • September U, 1833. 

2. I beg permission to state to your Lordship in Council, that'l have not the temerity to' 
suppose I can prepar,e the draft of a Bill on so difficult and important a tubject/though the 
rough sketCh or outline of the points desirable to be kept in view may, I think, readily be 
~umerated. All that I intended to promise to your Lordship was, to .. assist in the work if 
your Lordship should deem it ri~ht to direct a. draft of a. Bill to be drawn for the consideration 
of his Grace the Archbishop." To render such assistance is the object of the letter which I 
have now the honour of submittinf' 

3. Before I proceed, however, will bpg permissinn to state to your Lordship, that all my I!Y general Eccl .. ; ... 
readin~ ~nd inquiries si!,!ce I addres.e~ my last lettt:r (August 21st), .have strongly co~firmed ::::!~:n~!:I!:::~' 
the opmlOn I was then IDstructed to gIve, that marriages not solemmzed by a person m holy i .... by a person i. 
ordprs, though va.lid as to the vinculum or bond, and at times called ipsum matrimtmium, and Holy Orden u in .... 
held to constitute the full essellce of marriage (to which the rel!gious sanction was required in plete, 
addition, a!o a. lDatter of order), yet were not complete or valid fo all those consequences and 
privileges which a marriage lIOlemnized by a priest according to tM ecclesiastical law insured 
and conveyed. Dr. Burn· gO<'!! so far as to say. in express. terms, that even before the Mar-
riage Act (26 George II.) .. contracts not solemnized by Ii priest according to the tbrm of the 
Church of England, were not attended with the Rame privileges as those legally celebrated." 
And in a. solemn judgment, pronounced also before the Marriage Act; it was laid down as a 
point f~ee from a.ny doubt, that the interoention of a priest was indispensable to a marriage, all 
other celebrations being merely contracts, which, though termed ipsum 1IUltrimtmium, and 
available for a. varipty of purposes, and good in the sight of God and man as to the indissolu-
bility of the bond, did not confer the civil rights of property. or the power of suing for the 
restitution of conjugal rights in the Ecclesiastica.l Courts. t The elaborate aud learned judg-
ment of Lord Stowell, proceeding as it does .on another question-the validity !,f a contract of 
marriage as to the vincutum or bond according to the Ie" loci, the law of Scotland, is yet so far 
from opposing, that it expressly confirms the general doctrine of the ecclesiastical authorities. 
His words are--" The common la.w certa.inly had scruples in applying the civil rights of dower, Dalrymple •• I?a1. 
and community of goods, and legitimacy, in the cases of these looser species of marriage." I 1i.~~9c.n.1I!' 
still, how .. er, content myself with taking the lowest ground, and proceeding, in my present • 
letter as in my last, on the assumption \pat there is at least a. vagueness and uncertainty in the· 
la.w of marriage which requires spme new provisions. 

4. The importance and even necessity of makinl such provisions for India will probably. 
become more appa.rent daily. Y OUI' LOrdship in \;ouncil cannot but have observed that the 
public journals have recommenced their hardy a.s.rtions, though not one word has been 

• uttered 00 the part of the clergy; and my confidential application to your ,Lord.hip is, of 
course, an inviolable secret. The truth is, the very letters written in defence of these irregular 
marria.ges admit almost all for 'W hich I contend; nor is it improbable that, in spite the silence 
and reserve which the clergy may impose on them..,lves, the real honest sta.te of the case win 
become by d .. grees too obvious for concealment. How" idely the disorders may ultimately 
spread y,ur Lordship may easily predict, from the following passage of Dr. Burn (2 vol., 
472) ;-" TjIere would then be no occasion for licence or banns, for, making oath or giving 

• Per'Si. E. Simpson, in Scrimshire •• Scrimshire, 2 Consi.tory Reporla. p. 395. 
t See Pbillimoro', Ed. of BID'D'. EccL Law. tit. Marriagt', 2nd YoL, p. 466. d "'1. 
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security tbat' th"re w.,.e no I~gal impedilllente. but e'o'ery one might do- whet was right in his 
eres who should get himself admitted of a dissenting congregatiOOl, 

5, Having .offered these additional remarka on the general positioll of the important ques· 
tion; so far as I lHul"rstand it, I bave the honoUl' to state. that. the first evil to be remedied. and 
that which gives the occasion to all the laxity which has been connived at in Iudia 

1. Is that aTisi1l!J from maTTia,qe. between parties Te.idi1l!J where no person in ooZy orde,., can 
be obtained, The eases are, I believe, few, and will lessen as the numbe, of the.clergy in. 
crea.es, and i. di.tributed wherever British subject. are found. :But the evil exist .. and is 

pressI'I
ing

, d' I" rl . h' bZ" '''00 h' h 'f' k I .' . A seeon ll'regu anty IS connecte WIt t,,~ pu ,catIon q, nn., w IC I It ta ~ pace m 
India, whilst the relatlfe. and friends of the parties are in Englaud. or in churches at 80 great .. 
distance from the abode of tbe parties as to defeat the ends of I he publication. neith .. canonical 
nor efficient licences, with the accompanyjng declaration. on oath. would In such cases be much 

. mare regu lar. . . 
III. The usaae which has prevailed fOt'tbe few last years, arisin\f from there baving been no 

bishopric established in India, with regard to the issuing of mamoge licences. will require in 
the next place to be examined.' The English Ecclesiastical Law intrusts the issuing of mar· 
riage licences only to archbishops and bishops, or those representing them, and declares all 
other licences null and void; and though the decision of contested rights of an ecclesiastical 
nature, as divorces and other matrimomaL causes, is committ"d 10 the Supreme Court of Cal· 
cutta by their charter, yet the spiritual authority of granting licences addressed to Ipiritual 
persons for the celebration of a highly spiritual act in the face 'of the.church by a person in holy 
orders, must ha,"e fallen under the temporal power only from the necessity of the case, and not 
being specified in the charter would seem to have become at. ODce the province of the See of 
C.lrutta upon it. being ereatell and recognized in Iudia. 

IV. Thq existing insecurity and irregularity of Marriage Registers i. a fourth and lament· 
able inconvenience, which, howe"er, admits of an easy remedy. 

V. Doubts .ftcating in the minds oj innocent partie. i. another great and increasing evil, but 
will find its cure in a clause legalizing aU marriages previously celebrated. . 

VI. Whilst new doubts will h. prevented by anotber clause pronouncing all marriage. eon
tracted after such a day contrary \0 the provisons of the:Bill invalid as to ecclesiastical and 
civil privileges. Such are the chief evils requiring, as I conceive, the medicinal hand of your 
Lordship in council, without disturbing the platform of things as fixed and acted upon at home, 
which I presume wiII not be called in question.. • 

6. In proceeding to suggest such specific remedies for these evils as appear te» me to be at
tended with the least inconvenience, your Lordship will naturally ask me in what manner 1 
should recommend the new Act to proceed; I reply generally:- . 

Prineipl .. rorrraming I a. That as to the FORM Al'D EXTENT.OF IT, I should recommend to yourLordshiptoinno
a local Act .. to mar- vate, as little as possible, on the Ecclesiastical Law of England, to leave untouched all the case • 
. riage8 in lodia. and classes of persons provided for already by special statutes, such as mpmbers of the Church 

of Scotland, soldiers within military lines, Roman Catholics, Jews, Quakers, &c. In a word, 
to take the order of things as administered at home; and without atempting to narrow'or ex
tend that platform (whirb would be to usurp the p!:ovince of t~e Imperial Parliament) just to 
provide for the confessed anomalies of our situation here, neitber launching out into a general 
marriage Act, nor incorporating and harmonizing all past enactments and ~ible improve
ments. The sborter and clearer the Bill tbe better so that it comp ...... it. end, This is the 

Matrimony i. a reli
gious 81 well as civil 
and natural contract. 

general idea which I take the lib~rty of suggesting to your Lordship. 
II a. l'should in the next place. as it respects PRINCIPLES, be most desirous to preserve as 

nearly as possible inviolate the grand principle of Ecclesiastical Law in Christian stat~, and, 
indeed, a plain dictate of Holy Scripture, that matrimony is a religious as well as civil and 
natural contract. If it must be infringed at. all, I would let tbis \feneral principle be openly 
recognized, and the exceptions stand on the ground of hard necesSIty, and allowed for a time 
only. This is so important a point that your Lordship will excuse me if I p~use to illustrate 
wbat I int.end. I will first cite the words of L"rd Stowell. " There can be no question that 
the legal nature of the marriage contract in this country had its entire root in the ancient mnon 
law of Europe. not indeed, since the reformation, to the extent of .bat law which considered it 
as an absolute sacrament, but' to the extent of considering lit in each ease as an act highly 
spiritual, consecrated by divill& auth"rity, and as sucb, indissoluble by human pow .. for any 
cause whatever ... • I may also quote a passage from Jacob to point out the difference between 
the laws of England and Scotland,. which will illustrate the importance I would attach;o the 
religious solemnization by a person in boly ord.,.s :-" The difference between the lawl of 
England and Scotland may be ascribed partly to th, different courses which the reformation 
took in the two countries, and perhaps, partly to the junsprudenee of tbe latter (Seotland) haviDg 
been'more ioftuenced by the civil law. In Scotland the a~oli1ion of episcopacy introduced 
a dilferent view of the nature of the sacerdotal office; the doctrine of the distinct and indellible 
chMacter of the priesthood, and of the authority intrusted to them by a divine commission, 
derived through sueeessive consecrations and ordinations from tbe apostolic ages, was not...,..· 
tained; and this, together with the change of the ecclesiastical jurisdiction. naturally led to the 
idea that the ministration ofa clergyman could give no peculiar effieacy to a eeJe1llony; and the 
opinion tbat marriage was merely a civil contract ultimat.-Iy prevailed. In England the church 
departed less widely from its aneient doctrines; episeopaijurisdietioD and .... dination .. e", retained, 
and the doctrine of the spiritual nature of marriage was Dever lost .;ght or. It is probjlble erom 

• the same muse thet auotber important distinetioll between the law. of the tWO.COUDIM has 

• P~ •• Procto~, 2 Consist""" Reports, p. 296 •. 
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arisen; the Scotch law allowing divOt'Ctlfl, a vinculo, while that of England adheres to the doc- No. "
trme of the indissolubility of mal'riage, a dlJClrine found.d on I he religious view of the subject."* . Lotter fio the 

But it is on tbe more simple ground of moral influence and obligalion that I chielly place B;,bop of~cutta, 
the importance, politically considered, of retaining"tbe religious part of tbe mal'riage coDtract. Septmober 14, 1833-
The appoal to the Almiahty. (2) The affectin!)" considerations of our Saviour's love to bis ImpollaDce.hre1i
chnrcb, as expressly lail'down by St. Palll~ (3) The sanctily of the tie indissolubly form~d.in gio .. ........,j. 
the face of a Cbristian congregation. (4) The appropriate psalms and lesson read from sacred Epb ... , Co 5, v. 22, 23. 
Scriplljre, and inculc9ting the dutios of the marriage state. (5) The participation of the Holy 
CommllDion enjoined. And (6), the benediction pronounced, alter solemn prayers by the 
attthorized minister of religion are a~ of incomparable importallce in strengthening tbe obliga-
tion of a contract ,.bich is the soed and spring orall buman society, the beginning of states, the 
SOUTCe of the religious education of children, and the domestic peculiarity of tbe Christian faith. 
I venturi! to-dwell on this principle, because it is a f&Noorite notion of the present day to sink 
marriage to a merely civil coDtract--tbus facilitating and multiplYing the divorces which release 
from it, and sapping the very foundations <If family purity and happiness . 

.'l. This principle being admitted, the very few other remarks with wbich I need trouble 
Lordship follow of course, and are .involved in it. The care of not desecrating the sacred, In.terveDtion ~a 
services by authorizing, -except .ia cases of necessity, the perfo.mance of tbem so far as tbey ~, .. t ... ~pt m caseo 
can be performed,. by anYoOther tban a priest (ii); an avoidance of everything tbat would 0 -ty. 
render the presence of _ideat clergymen less necessary, and the erection of churches less im-
portant, and a (iii.) general caution against tbat extreme detriment which the lowering and 
depraving of divine ordinances from the preceding or like causes, in reference to the sanctity 
and spiritual nature of these rites, would occasion to the interests of the Cbristian cause in India, 
to such an extent; and with this general principle, and these observations. I would venture to 
suggest to your Lordsbip in Council, if it sbould meet your approhation, tbat a short Bill See P. 20. 
should be drawn in general conformity with them. 

7. Some further assistance to this end may, perhaps, be rendered, if I proceed to notice such 
Acts of 'Parliament as involve some of the provisions necessary in the proposed Bill, and may 
furnish precedents, or, at least, hints for the construction of it". rSee p. 13.) 

I. The most important of these appears to be tbe 57th Geo. 'In.,c. 51. intituled .. An Act to Antl, p. 11 .• 
regulate the Celebration of Marriages in Newfoundland." (l) It begins by reciting tbai a ~ewr':'t.dland M ... 
.. doubt bad arisen wbether the law of England requiring religious CeremoDies in tbe celebration nage 

of marriage to be performed by persons in holy orders for the perfect validity of the marriage 
eontract be in force in Newfoundland." It tben (2) enacls that" all marriages bad';n New-
foutldland sball be celebrated by persons in holy orders. That" marriages (3) celebrated after 
lst 1January, 1818, contrary to tbis Act, shall be void." It then proceeds (4) to enact that 
notbing herein shall extend te) any marriages to be had under eircumstances of peculiar and 
extreme difficulty in procuring a person in holy orders to perform the ceremony, and in wbich 
the law might, on that account, otherwise determine 1>n the validity of such marriage; pro-
vided that in such case the circumstances and the actual contract of marriage shall he certified 
by an oath of the parties, before the ma.nstrate nearest tbe plare of residence; or before a 
person autborized by tbe officer administering the Government of Newfoundland to administer 
such oath. (5) It lastly declares that nothing berein extends to mar.riages had previous to 
lst January, 1818, nor to marriages among Quakers or Jews, where botb pa.ties are Quakers 
or Jews (See ante, p. 11). This Act was repealed by 5 Gen. IV., c. 68, wbich is to oontinue 
in force for fi.e years, and by which "any teacbers or preachers of religion, licensed by the 
Governor or a Secretary of State, are empowered to celebrate marriages in tbe colony, in places 
wbere, by reason of tbe difficulty of intern;U communication, it may be inconvenient. I<> attend 
at ... churcb or cbapel.of the Established Church of England." These Acts may possibly 
furnish some bints for remedying tbe first and 7IIbSt prusing evil in India as affecting marriages, 

'. that of distance from a person in holy orders. . 
1 a. Tbe posith'e assertion of tbe necessity of religious solemnization by a person in holy 

orders to head the provisions and remove all doubts, may at least be safely followed in tbe 
Indian Bill. (2) The declaration tbat all marriages after a certain date celebrated contrary I<> 
the Act shall be void. may likewise be intimated,' alld for. the same reason, I<> remove all doubt 
or millCOoception. (3) Tbe application of the excepting clause will require, undoubtedly, more 

• circumspection, -but may, likewise, be in sot,ne degree adopted. It was only tried, it appears. 
for fi,e years, in a tbinly populated island, where there is no bishop, and where, during the 6 G: IV. c. 68, .... 
winter months (there being no roads), internal communication is cut olf, and where tbe in. W?v""! ;~2 and 3 
struction of the people is chielly carried on by schoolmasters and catechists (laymen, and not in •. . 
holy orders). Tbe excepting clause, therefore, in the Indian Bill, will require modifications in 
proportion as our circumstauces differ. We have bere an episcopal see and three archdea-
couries, with many cbaplains, missionary colleaes, and missionaries in holy order, capable of 
proceeding, if their numbers were increased, "to all parts of the country, at aU seasons. Tbe 
Act. however, may still furnish important hints. • _ 

11. The regulation of Banns may readil1 be constructed from the 4 GaO. IV., Co 76, which 
repealed the Marriage Act of 26 Geo. II., c. 33. In lieu of the consent of parties counected 
with. very yoong persons, especially if Wlder age, and who, being generally in England, cannot 
readtly be consulted, the approbation and,permission of the Governor-General or Governor in 
Council might be 1'e<)uired. • 

3; Tbe licence8 ordinarily required where banns are not, or cannot be published, need only 
fall hack on 4th G,,?IV., c. 76, wbere it is enacted "that no person shall, after22ndJuly, 1822, 
be deemed lIuthortzed by law to grant any licence for marriages, except tbe Archbishop of 

- • Roper 00 HUlband and Wif .. vol. ii., P. 475, aiallOli8; -and Brigbt's Tnatise, \'01. ii. p. 398 •.• 
1)2 
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20 • STATE and OPERATION of the LAW of MARRIAGE. 

Canterbnry and York, and the other bishops within th .. ir respective dioces..s," the Itmporary 
usage from the ntcessity of the Supreme Court ce8lling now that the proper ~piritual authority 
has been created. 

4. The special licence. to be issued by the bishop to parties residing where no persons in 
holy ord .. rs can be obtained being Dew, would, undoubtedly demand the utmost care, 10 al to 
involve the least pos.ible infringement on the general principles of the canonical law. 

It should (1) rehearse the circumstances which create the necessity. especially the actual 
distance from a person in holy orders; it should (2) require ~he ordinary licpnce. with the usual 
accompanying oaths to be exhibited; it (3) should nomInate the individual, being. if possible, 
a member of the Church of England, who ,should be appointed to wilness Ihe contract or 
marriage; it (4) should contain, o~ be accompanied .with a printed form .of contract. at the root 
of which the names of the partIes and of the WItnesses should be tDsertpd; and the (5) 
record should be transmitted to the next resident chaplain. with Ihe due credentials, to be by 
him eDtered in his local register, and transmitt..d to the legal registrar of the diocese, a8 in other 
cases. (6) To assist in bringing all these details into practiC<', especially as to publication or 
banns, the bishop should be authorized, with the approbation of the Supreme Government (i.), 
to lay dewn and define ecclesiastical limits and (ii.) appoint churchwardens, clerks, and other 
necessary ecclesiastical officers, and (iii.) establish and promulgate forms of registry, the Go. 
vernment furnishina books for the same. •• . 

8. Having thus "laid before, your Lordship (with many fears and apprehensions on the diffi. 
culties involved in any question like this) (1) the evils which r .. quire specific remedi .... (2) the 
.. xtent and principle on which these remedies should be devised, (3) and the various Acts of 
Parliament likely to afford preced .. nts or hints in framing the Bill for India. the path seems 
cleared for sketching out the chief provisions of the proposed Act itself. Almost every pro· 
vision rpquired in India may be copied, as it appears, from statutes already sanctioned on 
somewhat similar occasions, and, therefore, likely to meet the approbation of the Archbishop 
and other authoritl ... at home, And, whilst a general Marriage Act, involving new principles, 
would be more difficult to draw lip, and less secure of success. a brief Act, with specific remedies, 
proceeding on recognized principles, is, at once, of more simple composition, and may be con. 
sid!,red as- more certaiD of acc<'Ptance at home. , 

Sketch of the Cl.iej ProvWons of an Act to b. intitukd .. An Act for Regulating ,he Celebration 0' 
Marriagu in the Diou •• of Calcutta." • . 

WnEREAs doubts have arisen whether the law of England, requiring religious ceremoni .. in tbe 
celebratiou of marriage to be performed by persons in boly orders for the perfect validity of the 
marriage contrsct be in force in the Diocese of Calcutta : 

1. Be it enacted. &c., that aU lnarriages had in the diocese of Calcutta (except ..... cepted) be 
celebrsted hy person. in holy orders,. hy banns, or licence of the bishop, or of {hose exercising 
episcopal authority, his or their commi88a'1 or Burrogate, who are empowered hereby to grsnt 
sucb licence the s.me aB in other dioceses on o.th; which licences Bh.lI direct the ceremony to be 
performed within canonical hours, unle .. specially authorized otherwise, and within such place of 
d,vine worship only .s Bhall expressly be thereiD stated. 

2. The bishop to appoint commi8!aries and surrog.te. for the purposes of the Act, and to issue 
commissions to administer oaths. 

B. At all station3 or places within the diocese haying p.rocbial limits, and a church or chapel to 
which a regular person in holy ord.rs il licensed to officiate, banns he published as the canODJl 
direct, provided both the porties or either of them be resident thereat during th~ period of Buch 
publication, and they shall not have obtained a licence. 

4. Writers or cadell not appointed to 8tation.; or under age, to obtain the pennission of .the 
Governor-General iD Council, or Governor in Council, before a licence is inued by the bishop. 

S. Any person in holy orders marrying persons without lOch licence or bannl shaJl be IUbject 
to suspension &I the canon directs.. 

6. That marriage contracts celebrated in the diocese of Calcutto without religion. lolemnities 
before the passing of this Act be valid. 

7. That marriages celebrated after lot January, 183 ,contrary to Ihis Act ahall be void BI to 
all ecclesiasticsl privileges and incidenll. , 

8. Nothing in this Act to extend to any marriages to be h.d nnder the bishop's opecial.licence 
on account of circumstances of peculiar and extreme difficulty in procurinJt a penon JD holy orders 
to perform the ceremony, and in which the law might on that account otherwise determine on the 
valodity of such marriage: provided. that in such case the circum.tances, especially the computed 
distance from a person in holy orders (which shall neyer be Ie .. than miles) sh.lI be 
notified in the licence, and the contract of marriage be declared to be valid, as if it were IOlemnized 
with religioWl ceremonies by a priest, though it be only a contract, on account of the aboence and 
dilliculty of procuring a person in holy orders; and provided tbat the actual contract of marriage 

. sh.1l be entered into and be certified on the oatha of tbe parti.., agreeably to Ibe form. and inBtruc' 
tion. set- forth in Schedule A. appended to tbis 'Act, before the magistrate or other proper officer 
(being a member of the Church of England, if Buch can be obtained) authorized by Government, 
and especially licenzed by tbe bishop to this s~ce, and provided an ordinary licence from tbe 
biobop be also obtained, 88 well 88 this special Iicence, wbich special licence Ih. bishop ia hereby 
empowered to issue. . .• 

9. Nuthing in tbis Act to be construed to extend to marriages among members of the Church 
of Scotland, Roman CathoIi.., Quakers. and Jew., at other., for the celebration of whose marriag ... 
special Acll have already provided. 

10. The bishop to be empowered, with the approbation of the Supreme Government. to make 
and puo regulatioDB for the pablic registerl of all auch marriageo (whether byapeciallicence, 
licence, or banns), end of baptism., end of burials Dot inconaistent with the cano.., the Govern-

•• The marginal notes ae<ompanied th. draft Act. 
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No. 4. ment furnishing ilie books for the same, an:t, wi.t~ th~ like approbation to lay down and define 
ecclesi .. tical districts and limits for tbe better pu'bltcatlon of banns, and the more adequate super
intendeDce ';'d re~latioD 'o~ the c1e~gy ,and Chr!stian laity of the diocese as respects all. such ~!::/~~UII., 
ministrations, and wIth the Ilke sanctIon I? appolDt churchwardens, clerks, and other n~~essary Sep_buI4, 18331 
ecclesiastical officers where and when expedIent.' , , , • '( 

11. This Act to be ill' force for ten years and no longer, and then to terminate and cease Unless 
it be again eoacted by authority of Parliament. [This follows the Newfoundland Act.] , 

, , "" 
SCHEDULB A. 

A marrisge contract, made, concluded. and, e~tered -into before G. li. (magistrate, 0!Hcer, or Bch.dule of Form 01 
otherwise), nominated, and apllfoved I>y the hcence of the 131s~oP of Calcutta, and appolDted ~y Coo_I. 
th, GovemOl'-General in Council, this day of 111 the year of our Lord, '183 ,lD Any oth.r form ma, 
the archdeaconry of , and diocese of Calcutta, between A. B. of , aged 21 be adopted: Ibi. w .. 
years and upwards, and a bachelor, and C. D. or ' • aged 18 yeara, and a spinster (and taken from an old Jaw 
E. F." of guardian or next friend of tbe said C. D.) as fonows:~, , " ~ok berorolb. Mar-

Whereas, the above· named parties, A. R. ~nd C.D.,.hav~ C>yith the consent. of the said E. F., nageAet. 
as the guardian or next friend of C. D., testified by hIS .'gDlng and delivermg these presents, 
agreed upon a !"arriage, t.o be ha~ and p,erfected, between them; and whereas, DO priest or minister 
in holy orders 18 now resl~ent or 18 wlth~n the distance of. from)' • 
iB the archdeaconry and dIocese aforesaId" and the .. m~' marnage ~nnot, by reas~n thereof, be 
had· and solemnized }n the face of the Church, or according to the nghts of the Umted Cburch of 
England and Ireland; and it is out o( the power of the s~d partie. to obtain a priest or minister 
in holy orders to solemnize the said marriage. And whereas they have obtained the speciallicenco 
of the Bishop of Calcutta, according to an Act of the year 183 ,intituled an ., Act, &c. &c;, 

," to proceed to the said marriege before the said G. H., 
nominated in the said licence, in the presence of competent witness .. , whose names' are hereunto 
subscribed, in manner ,and form following, that is to .ay~ . 

• The .aid A. B., with hi; ... I, A. B., above named, make. oath before, and do 10 the pre
,. r1lit'ht ha.nd taking the laid Bence of, the said-G. H., and of the Wltne8ses whose names are hereunto 

C. D. by her rigbt hood, and sublcribed, declare that 1 take thee, C. D., above named, to be my 
rep •• ling the .. word.. wedded wife, to have and to hold from thi. day forward, for better for 

wors., for richer for poorer, in sickness and in healthf to love and to cherish, till death U8 do 
part, according to G04's holy ordinance, and thereto I plight thee my troth." 

. ' t ., I, C, D., above named, &c., &c." (repeatiDg the"same w:ords li. 
rigt(:a~~:l!~; ~;;. wlth her are' used in the form of solemnization of matrinJony ill the Common 

I'rayers, down to tbe ., troth.") 

Sworn, signed, s.aled, and delivered, at ' } A B 
aforesaid, by the said A. B. and C. D., before and in C· D' 
the presence of us, • ,"-' • 

X.M.,oe 
Y.Z.,of 

: C rt'6 r M gin I ' "f I, G. H., abo.,e named, do hereby certify and declare, that tha 
elate 0 D ra e. above maniagA was voluntarily contracted and entered upon between· 

the aforesaid A. B. and C. D., and the contract signed, sealed, and declared by , 
aforesaid, in my presence; and I do certify, that having made due inquiry, and finding that nO 
priest or minister in holy orders could be obtained to solemnize the .~d marriage at • 
or within Ihe distance of miles, and having received a special license from the bishop 
of the diocese to witoess tbe said marriage. did, at the request of the said parties, administer to • 
them the oaths and declarations above writt.en, and did then tran.mit Ihe record of the .aid mar
riage to the, Rev. , beiug the chaplain nearest to the place, to be entered .by lIim in 
the regi.ter-book kePI for that purpos.. • • 

S~aled and delivered in presence 'of, 
• X.M.,of ' 

Y.Z., of 

(Signed) G. H., Magillra!e. 

9. In concluding thi. long and an"iou~ letter, t beg to assure your Lordohip in Council, that 
tF you should, on consideration, approv9 of any of the abO\'e suggestions, and should direct a 
Bill to be drawn accordingly, or if you should transmit them, or any part of them, after being 
modified according to your better Jud~ment, to the authorities at home, to be submitted to the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, my object 10 this correspondence will be a~complished. Or if youl" 
Lordship should consider the subject to be too delicate to 'be thus summarily treated, and 
ahould prefer leaving the question to be decided by some general Marriage Bill sent out here-
after from home, I shall most entirely acquiesce in your Lordship'S decision. I would only , 
further venture to submit to the Supreme Government whether it may not become expedient A general Marriage 
(if the repetition of these irregular and uncertain marriages should occur), to notify to the Bif may be pref~. 
public that a correspondence having taken \llace between youl" Lordship in Council and the ~i~:':.''::='! 
Bishop, you deemed it right to cauti.on Bntish subjects from contracting marriages in any iD Calcutta, ioterf ...... 
other manner tban the Ecclesiastical Law of England, independently of what is termed tbe !Dee oflb.j Governor 
lIIarriage Act, clearly authorizes, as sucb marriages, though they ,mig~ valid in some i:..~=:;di;nt. 
important respects, were held by many authorilies to be uncertain as to dn..";:--ecclesiastical 
pri.-Heges and consequences. I confess I should deprecat ... deeply the necessity of even· so 
slight a notification on the part of ;rour Lordship, but in the present temper of men's minds, 
and the agitatiod communicated from home by almost every arrival, and the avowed language 
of. the public journals of Calcutta, it ;s impoasible to say bow SOOn sucb a necessity may 
arIse. . 

• If C. J). be 21, no need or E. F. being. pari,.. • 
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In every event. I truSt your Lordship will .believe bow unwillingly I have been dragged into 
this question by the new and inconsiderate marriage which gave nse to my first application. 
and how happy I should have been if the uncertainties of the marriage law had been allowed 
to rest till a calmer moment at bome. aod the settlement of the great question concerning the 

• charter had enabled your Lordship to have submitted to the Archbishop aud other authorities 
a proposition for a full and adequate revisal of the Acts affecting marriages in this dioc.s •• 

. I bave. &C •• 
(Signed) DANIEL CALCUTTA. 

No.5. 

!~:rr:"~th:' Resolved-That it does not appear to be necessary or expedieut Cor tbis Government 10 take 
Supreme Government int~ consideration in its legislative capacity the questions submitted by the LOrd Bishop in the 
i~ illl legi.l~ti.e cap"- above -letter. the whole subject of the law of marriag~ being understood to be under consider:i!;.!"q::::::, .. th:, ation of the British Lpgislature. whose laws will provide for colonial equally with marriages 
marriage. . solemnized in the United Kingdom. and the subject being one that it would obviously be 

improper til regulate locally without reference to what might be ·determined at other colonies 

. No.6. 

I..tter to tbe Court of 
Dueeton of the Eat 
India Company, from 
the Membera otthe 
Legiala.tive Council at 
Calcutta, &I to mar-. 
riagea by Diueoting 
Ministers, and the 

:r:=~f:c~~ 
India, according to 
thE! forms of 6 aDd 7 
W.1V •• c.85. 

, 58 G. Ill. c. 84, 
-lUpri, p. 10. 

anel. settlements of the British 'empire. . 
"(True extract.) (Signed) H. 'TORRENS, 

Officiating Deputy Secretary to Governmd.t. 

No.6 . 

To tluJ Hrm. tluJ Court of Director. of tluJ Ji:aBt India Comptmy. Dated December 3. 183S. 

HONOURABLE' SIRS. 
A MEMORIAL baving been submitted to us by certain dissenting ministers on the subject 

of doubts which have been expressed of the legality of marriages performed by them. and 
which bave given rise III much anxiety and apprehension in a numerous class of people lit this 
Presidency, for the removal of which doubts they bave applied to us for a Legistative Act 
declaring the validity of sucb'marriages. we have deemed it expedient. in consequence of the 
great importance of the subject. and the difference of opinion prevailing among legal autho
rities as to the necessity for legislation. to refer their memorial to your Honourable Court. and 
to suggest. that the opinion of your legal advisers having been. obtained on the subject of this 
memorial, if it should appear that these doubts a" well grounded. and the legality of such 
marriages in India may be disputed, you will give us your orders to pr"Pare an Act, or will 
adopt such measures as may be ·deemed fitting /0 obtain an Act of the Imperial Parliament to 
legalize marriages performed by dissenting ministers in future. and to provide against the 
possibility of past marriage!! of this description being brought into dispute 08 the score of 
legality. in like m",,"er as is provided by the S,at. 58 Geo. III •• c. 1l4. with respect to mar
riages .performed by ministers of the Scotch Chnrclt! 
, 2. -"t,the same time it may be ·desirable to bring to the notice of your Honourable Court, 

tbat in consequenee of tbe smail number of clergymen; whether of the Church of England or 
disseflters. compared to that of civil and military stations in the Presidency of Bengal. as well 

Marri_ by laymen. -as in otber parts of India. many marriages are. and always have been. performed by laymen. 
magistrates. political agents. their assistants in cbarge of districts, and other. stationed in 
various parts of the country at a distance from places which are the residence of chaplains or 
clergymen of any denominatiolL If the marriages performed by dissenting clergymen should 
be considered wanting in legality, tbose performed by laymen must. we presume. be in the 
same predicament; whilst marriages of the latter description may be deemed to De illegal. 
although marriages by dissenting clergymen may be legal. Under the circumstances in wbiclj. 
the European society is placed in India. it appears to us that. for the purpose of removing all 
doubts. both as to the past and t" future marriages of the nature ad .. erted to, which have not 
been performed by a clergyman 9f any penruasion, it is .bigbly expedient that a legislative 
enactment be passed that shall have the effect of extending the prO\isions of the 4 Geo. IV •• 4 G.IV.c. 91. 

.. prj, polO. . c .. 91. wbich appears to have been passed in order to meet a similar exigency. . 
3. In .case it sball be thought necessary to legislate upon tbis subject. it appears to us to be 

advisable tbat a General Marriage Act for India .should be passed. applicable to all persons 
now subjeot to the English common Jaw as to marriages. upon Ibe principles, and. as rar as 
'circumsta~s will permit, according to the forms of the recent English Marriage Act of 6 and 7 

8 and 7 'W. IV. Co 116. Will. IV., 1:. 85. , 
1 Viet. Co 22. 4. Incase you should desire an Act to be prepared by us. we should wish to receive your 
SuFi. po 13. orders upon the flature or the Act, as to the point whether it should -be confined to the par

ticular inconvenience complained of or should be made _ general. 

We have. &c., 
W. MORRISON. 

Fort WIlli<uR. J)ec.mlJer 3, 1838. T. C. ROBBRTSON. 
(See also p. 26. No. 13.) 

W. W.D1RD. 
A.. Alios. 
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To tM Hon. 1M Preaident a:nd Member, of tM Legi&lati.,. Council of B"yiah India. 
The Memorial of u..; UDderai~ Protestani"Dissenting Mioiste1'8 in India, 

HUMBLY SBEWETH, • ., 

THAT, from the time of the establishment of tbe British power in Bengal, not only the e1ergy 
of the Established' Church of Erlgland. but the e1ergy of the Scotch Church, of the Roman Catholic, 
the Greek and Armenian Chureh .. , and of the vari1rus Protestant bodi .. dissenting from tile 
Church of England, have respectively performed the ceremony of marriage in British India.; aud 
marriages solemnized by tbem have been recognized by society at large; and, 18 far as yonr 
memorialists have been able to asc.erlain,. have n"ver been questioned, eitl\er in Ihe Suprel;B,e 
Court or any of tile Company's Courts. , 

Your memorialists are Protestant Dissenting Ministers, and in consequence of doubts and 
apprehensions having been lately expres,ed as to Ihe legality of marriages performed in British 
J ndia by .such dissenting ministers, and tile legitimacy of the offspring of ouch marriag .... ·much 
grief and alarm have been created in the religioua communities to which YOllr memorialisto belong. 
and in the minds of certain of thememhers of such eommunilies, who ana whose relatives ha .. e 
been married by such dissenting ministers and others, have been constrained by the nncenainty 
in which the question is supposed to be involved, to apply (contrary alike to tIIeirreligious principles 

,and inclinations) to ministers of the Established Church for Ilhe perfcmnance of the marriage 
ceremonid .. 

. No.7 . . 
DiMeotiDg Miuiatan? 
lIIemorial, in 1838 

'(I'ef'_"'inthep"" 
ceding leti.r). in lor ... 
eoce to doubt. .. to 
the "alidity of Mar
riages performed by 
them. in India. 

Your memorialist~ have sought for advice as to ,the validity of Allarriages performed by Opinion or IIIr. 
dissenting ministers. Mr. Longoeville Clarke is of opinion-u The marriages in British Jodi, L. Clarke. 
by dissenting ministers are btma fide by law lay marriages, alld consequently invalid." (po 24.) 

Mr., Robertson, the late senior Presidency chaplain, was of opinion, as appears by a letter Extract letter r..., 
addressed to Mr. H. Martindell, viz" that. " a dissenting minister is not reeognized in law, an!1 Rev. F. Ro_,. 
his performance of a marriage ceremony i. nO more than your own. A marriage performec!. by 
him, like many in this country by magistrates, i. iII ....... I; that is to 8ay, children by it are illegiti-, 
mate, and cannot inherit, and Ike partie. may take anotber part11ft' tDitlwut charge <f bigamy." 

The Advocate-General i8 of opinion-
.. Ist. That the Marriage Act of England does not extend to this country. . 
"2nd. That the question of marriage in this country resolves it)leU, th .. efore, into 0"," of general 

principle. • 
" 3rd. That (on the general principle) marriage is.a natural contract, with which law can have 

little to do further than property is cOllcerned. 
4th. That, in looking at it in this light, the intervention of a priest in order. i. no! necessary to 

ita validity." 

Opinion orlllr.pearscm • 

Your meniorialists, therefore, pray thatan Act of the Legislative.couDcil Pray.rQ/'Jllemorial.' 
be passed, declaring the validity of all marriages which have been performed 
by the ministers of tbe several clas .. s of Protestant dissenters in British 
India, and to provide against all furthe~ doubts on the subject, and for the 
registration of such marriages. 

And your memorialist. will ever pray, &c. 

(Sigoed) • 

No.8. 

THo .. AS BoAZ. 
W. ROBINSON. 
J. PENNEY. 

W ... MoaTON. 

W.B.S ..... s. , 
CHULSS PIFPAR'l' 

'THOIIAS :r.. L.SSBL. 
JA .. 88 BUDBUlIY •• 

. From T. H. Maddock, Esq., Qfficiating Secretary to Government of India,.to tlte Rev. T. Boaz, 
W. .Robi_D, J. Penney, W. Morton, W. B. Sy71UJ8, Charles Piffard •. T. L Leasel, and 
James Bradlmry, doted 3rd December, 1838. 

GBNTLBMEN, 

No.8: 

• IN reply to your memorial presented to the Hono~rable the President in Council, I am Reply to the abcmI 
dIrected to acquaint you that are. ference on the subject of th .. legality of marriages performed Memorial. 
by dissenting ministers in India has been made to the Home authorities, who have been 
requested, in case of there appearing a necessity for the measure, to give the nece!\Sary • 
directions for a legislatil'e enactl!'elJl" to remove, with as little delay as possible, all doubt$ on 
the subject of the legality of such v'arriages. . .' • . 

I have, &c., 

,(Signed) T. H. MADDOCK, 
Qfficiating $eeretary to tM Government Dj Indi4. Council CIIIJ:w.er. 

3rd December, 1838. 

No.9. 

My DEAR PENNEY, Lollsiria 7irhoot. July 22. 1837. 

• ~ "RRIVED ,here this evening for the purpose of DllIl'rying our friend Mr. Fusselt tc) a Letter tiom. nio-
MISS FlOch, for whIch purpose I was written for; hut. this morning Ihe mother of the young IOOting~. 
lady, to the great astonishment of Mr. Fusselt and others concerned, received the enclosed 
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note from Calcutta. in answer to a question forWarded tbete as to the legality of dissenting 
ministers marrying parties. I need oflllr no comment upon Mr. Robertson's elegant compo
sition; we are certainly mucb indebted to bim. and can see wbat he. Bnd sucb 8S he. would 
do if tbey bad but tbe power. I forward tbe not~. in order that you may do witb it whatever 
you and the friends tbink ougbt to he done. I tbink be is li~hle to all action for lib.llous 
matter; he bas. in tbe most sweeping manner bastardized and stigmatized the pour dissenters : 
when tbings are at the worst they wl!1 mend. . . 

I am now further to beg you will. without a moment's delay. apply for the legal opinion of 
,the first professional Dlen at the Calcutta bar. and.,if possible. forward it by return of Dak. or 
at least the next, directed to Mr. Fnsseh. where they wish'me to remain till this document 
arrives; and if a fee be necessary, kindly pay it, and I will have it forwarded to you imme
diately. Now my dear Pellney do this soon, and if you can. sweat that illiberal and bigotted 
churchman. With kind regards to you and all friends. 

Yours affectionately, 
• (Signed) HKNBY BEDDY. 

P.S.-I ought to bave mentioned that the young lady's mother, though sbe had previously 
consented that I should marry tbe parties at the arrival of tbe document, demurred. and said 
sbe could not consent until sometbing furtber was said or done: this opinion that 1 now 
send for is to satisfy her. 

1 tbink yon ought to petition. 
(Signed) W. S. MACKAY. 

•• 
1 see ~o other way of settiIig -the matter at rest than by petitioning tbe Supreme Government. 

(Signed) D. EWART. 

I think dissenting ministers ~hould go on and marry aU that apply to them. notwithstanding 
Messrs. Clarke and Robertson's opinion:' In tbe mean time the subject might be discussed at 
the breakfast meeting with a view to determine what steps ougbt to be taken.' H dissenting 
ministers were generally to officiate at marriages, the Government would see the necessity of 
making a law in tbeirfavour. . ' . 

(Signed) GBO. PRARCR. 

No. 10. . 
I AM of opinion that a marriage in tbe East Indies, when the ceremony is performed by a 

dissenting minister, or a judge and magistrate; is invalid, unless it be cplebrated within the 
Britisb lines, under an authority from the Commander·in-Chief, according to the 4th of Geo. 
IV., c. 91. This of course only refers to Britisb subjects who are natives of Englilnd or Ireland. ' 

1. The decision regarding the nati and post nati in Calvin's ease, Seventh Report, has long 
settled that no Act o( Parliament extends to India since the first introduction of Englisb law 
here in the 13th of Geo. I.,' 1725"unl .. s 'that extension be specified in the Act itself; conse
quently tbe English Marriage Act, 26 Geo. II .• c. 33, A.I>. 1753. is not.tbe law of this 
country. The law of marriage wbich prevails in India is the law which obtained .in England 
previous to 1726; tbat is common law altered by two statutes. tbe liS Geo. Jl I., c. 84, relating 
to marriages between natives of Scotland by ministers of tbat churcb; and the 4 Geo. IV., 
c. 91, anthorizing tbe solemnization of marriages witbin the firifish Jines by any perll»l 
officiating under the orders of the officer commanding the British army. -

2. The following' are the legal positions on which this opinion rests: by law, dissenting 
ministers are laymen, plieslS in orders being 'persons canonically ordained Bishops, whether 
Catholic or Protestant. • 

3. By the common law. pliest! in orders can alone perform tbe marriage ceremony between 
natives of England and Ireland. This wal nol the case previous to the Council of 'frent. but 
it is stated in Bunting's case, Moore's Report, 170, .. Le solemnization de marriages ne {eut 
use en I'Eglise devant que Ie Pope Innocente Ie 3, co ordaine premes; Mesdevaot eest 
ordinance, Ie Marriage fuit solemnize en tie forme," s.c. &C. s.c. The autbority of thi. 
deeree was never acknowledged in Scotland, but in England il bas always been acted upon. 
Tbis point I can put beyond a doubt; tbe 12 Charles n., c. 33, waS past to legalize tbe 
marriages performed by laymen dfJring the rebellion. In more modern times the 57 Geo.III., 
c.. 51, was past to legalize similar marriages whicb bad been inadvertently performed in New
foundlaud. and in Haydon v. Gould, I Salk, 119 (A.D. 1710), tbe marriage of Sabattarians 
by one of their own ministers was set aside as a lay marriage. Here then i. the autbority of 
Acts of Parliament, and tbe' decision o{ the Court against lay marriages; and a di!!Senting 
clergyman is in law a layman, altbough a Catbolic priest is not, Laulour v. 'I'eesd.le, 
2 Marsh. (8 Taunt. 830 and 243). If tbe dissenting minister can obtain an order from tbe 
Commander-in·Chief, and will marry the parties within cantonments, the marriage will tben 
be valid, but not otherwise. I have bad occasion to consider tbis subject very often, and bave 
spared no pains' in my r.searches. not a little Slimulated from an anxiety to make out the law 

• different from wbat I find it to he; I wisb it were otherwise, and I will willingly lend my aid 
to procure an Act of Council to alter it. " 

1st A.uptUt, 1837. (Signed) LoJoiGUEVlLLB CLARICE. 
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No. 11. No.n. 

Proposed Act to be passed in India (framed apparently upon 58 Geo. IIL, c. 84, Sup. p. 10,) for Propoted Act .... ttled 
Marriage. by Proto.tant Dissenting Minister.. in l8~9. No. 36. 

. Where .. doubts have arisen concel'l\!.ng the validity of marriages which have been had. and 
solemnized within the British territories ill India by ordained Protestant ministers dissenting from 
the doctrines and precepts of the Church of England a. by law established. And where .. it i. 
expedient that such doubts should be quieted, sod that the law respecting such marriages should 
be declared for ~e future, Be it.peclared and enacted, and it is hereby declared and enacted, by the M8f!l_ by any 
Right Honourable George Lord Auckland, Governor-General of India, in Conncil, that all mar- M!.~n: f"'''''.\''''t 
riages heretofore had and solemnized, or which shall be had and solemnized within the said terri- ~n':.. ":'b.D :~'Th 
toriesoin India, before the SIst day of December DOW next ensuing, by any ordained Protestant ~., • 
minister disseDting from the doctriDes and precepts of the Church of EDgland as hy law established, 
shall be. and shall be adjudged, esteemed, and taken to have been, and to be of the same and no 
other force and effect as if such marriages had been had and solemnized hy clergymen of the Church 
of England, according to the rites and .. remoDies of tbe Church of EnglaDd, aDd tbat frum and 
after the .. id Slat day of December DOW next ensning, all marriages which sball be had and 
solemnized within the British territories iD India, by such ordained Protestant dissenting ministers, 
ahall he, and sball be Rdjudged, esteemed, and taken to be of the same and no other force and effect 
as if such marriages were had and solemnized by clergymen of the Church of England, according 
to the rite. and ceremonies of the Church of England, provided alwavs that DO marriage performed 
by any such ordained dissenting minister, after the said 31st da' of December next, sball be valid, 
nnl ... the name and place of residence of 8uch dissenting minister shall hove been previou.ly 
to such marriage registered with the Secretary of Government in the Ecclesiastical Department at 
the Presidency within whicb he shan reside and officiate as such ordained dissentiDg minister, and 
such. dis.enting minister sball have obtained from Buch Secretary a certificate of Buch registry. 
And it is hereby enacted, that every sucb ordained dissenting minister shall be entitled to such 
registry and certificate, and it .hall be the duty of such Secretary to make such registry,' and de-
liver such certificate on the application of such ordained dissenting minister, in writing, stating hi. 
name and place of residence. . 

And be it further enacted, that the minister by whom 8uch marriage shan be solemnized shan 
immediately npon the solemnization thereof, certify such marriage by a writing under hi. haud, in 
duplicate, specifying in sucb certificate the name. and descriptions of the parties between whom, 
and of the witnesses in whose presence the said marria;;e bad been had and solemnized, and the 
time and place of the celebration of the same; and such •• rtificate in duplicate shall be also 
signed forthwith by the parties entering into such marriage, and by the witnesses to the same, and 
the minister officiating shan deliver one duplicate of wcb certificate to the person. married, or to 
one of them, and sban tranlmit tbe otber duplicate of such certi6cate to the Chief Secretary of 
Government at the Presidency within which such marriage shan have been had and solem
nized. 

No. 12. 

Disserd:ers' Marriages. 

No. 11. 

THIS is a question of very great importance; I think it should be sent up to Lord Minu.e by the Hon. 
Auckl!-~d, as he probably may be of opinion that it will be necessary to consult the Home :S3t':'i:.~:j.:; 0' 
authontles. ' . . mani&gelperformed 

2. If there be a reasonable doubt whether the marriages in question are valid, I think an Act byD;"eDriD~)liniol'" 
ought to be passed making them valid with as little delay as possible; whereas, if the doubt and by maplra.es 
be an idle doubt, we should. by legislating. create much unnecessary excitement. besides 
incufl'ing the imputation of ignorance. 

a. The question is not merely confined to marriages of dissenters, it extends to marriages where 
the ceremony has been performed by magistrates. Mr. L. Clarke. it appears, regards all such 
marriages to be illegal. wbereas our official adviser, Mr. Pearson, considers them legal. (See 
ante, p. 23, No. 'I, and p. 24, No. 10.) . 

4. The qlle~tion depends upon the point. whether. according to the unwritten or common law of 
England, it was necessary that a mal'riage should be celebrated by a priest? and whether a 
dissenting minist~r, not being ordained by a bishop, be a priest ·for this purpose 1 I think that 
this point is more doubtful than would appear from Mr. Pearson's opinion, and the statute of 
58 Gro. IlL. c. 84, respecting marriages by Scotch ministers in I lIdia. rather confirms those 
cloubls. The best dissertation on the subject, which is to be fOllnd in the English law books, is in 
the Addenda to Jacob's edition of "Roper on Husband and Wife" (2nd voI., p.445). The legal Sa .... to p. III 
authorities are indeed not all adverted to in that dissertation. but it is elaborate, and written by 
a gentleman of high consideration at the English bar, and the conclusion arrived at is, that A. to a marriage, 
according to the law of England before the Marriage Act. a marriage not celebrated by a be~: 26

t 
G'll~, ted 

person in holy orders did not confer the rigbts of marriage, though, according to the ecclesias- ~Y. p:;:..,ce.: HolT 
ticalla,v (which perhaps may be considered as transferred to India). it gave a right to call for Orde ... 
the l'erformance of marriage by actual solemnization. 

5. Were it necessary to determine the question immediately. I should advise giving the reli.f 
prayed for. But if the Supreme Council be satisfied of the existence of reasonable doubt re
specting the validity of the marriages in question. it will next become a question whether we 
should not apply the like remedy to marriages performed not by dissenting ministers. but by 
magistrates and others; and further, whether W~ should not extend to British subjecta in India 
the provisions, as Far as they may be applicable. of the recent English Marriage Act. 6 and 7 W.IV ..... 85. 

6. Considering the importance not only of the question whether l~gislative interference at aU is 

• Downing Professor of Law in the University of Cambridg .. ~ 
E 
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required, but also of that respecting the nature of the Act which it may be advisable to pass 
and tbe excitement to which such subjects are calculated to give rise, I should inciiml'in favour 
of a reference to the Home authorities. 

Calcufta, December 3, 1838. 
(Signed) A. AMOS. 

----------------
No.13. 

1'0 tM H07IJ)1trable tM Court of Director, of tM East India Colnpany. 

HONOURABLB SIBS, • 
IN coutinuation of our Despatch, No. 20, dated the 3rd D~cember last, we have the 

honour to forward tbe accompanying communicatiou from the Right Reverend the Lord 
Bishop of Calcutta, containing hi. Lordship'S sentiments on the subject of the memorial from 
certain' Protestant dissenting ministers at Calcutta, praying that a legislative Act might be 
passed declaring the validity of all marriages performed by them, and providing against 
further doubts on the subject, and for the registration of such marriages, &c., &c. 

Yours, &c., 
(Signed) 

Fort William, Fe/nuary 4, 1839. 

No. 14. 

W. MORRISON, 

T. C. RoBERTSON. 
W. W.BIRD. 
A.AMo8. 

From';' P. G1'aTll, Esq., OjJi.ciating Secretary to tM Gooermnent of India, to tM Ri911l 
Reverend tM Lord Bislwp of Calcutta, dated tIle 31st Decemher', 1838. 

My LORD, 
To the Lord Bishop or I AM directed by the Honourable the President in Council, with advertence to a corre· 
~c~~, c;,.~ spondence which passed some years ago between your Lordship and the late Government On the 
D;':'tin: .III:;n; ..... • subject of a proposed Marriage Act for British-born subjects in India, to state, for the inform
lI.mo~ (p. 23), and ation of your Lordship, that a memorial from certain Prot.stant ministers, not of the Church of 
:r~~::~etter England, or the Church of Scotland, was received by the President in Council on the 27th 
Connci1, Appendis November last, praying that a legislative Act might be passed declaring tbe validity of all 
Jlo. 6, p. 2~. marriages which have been peliormed by the ministers of the ~eral classes of Protestant dis

senters in British India, and providing against all further doubts on the subject, and for the 
registration of such marriages. 

2. Tbinking that the matter of this memorial was one of great importance, and adverting to 
the difference of opinion prevailing among legal authorities as to the necessity for legislation, 
the President in Council resolved to refer this memorial to the Honourable Court, and to suggest 
that the opinion of the Honourable Court's legal advisers having been obtained on the subject, 
if it should appear that the doubts were well grounded, and that the legality of such marriages 
in India might be disputed, the Honourable Court would favour the President in Council with 
orders to prepare an Act, or would adopt such measures as might be deemed fitting to obtain 
an Act of the Imperial Parliament to legalize marriages performed by dissenting ministers in 
future, and to provide against the possibility of past marriages of this description being brought 
into dispute on the score of legality, ip.like manner as is provided by the statute 58 Goo. III., 

lIArriages by 
uymen. 

e. 84. with respect to marriages performed by ministers of the Scotch Churcb. 
3. At the same time. it .... as brought to the notice of the Honourable Court, that in conse

quence of the small number of clergymen, whether of the Cburch of England or dissenters, 
compared to that of civil and military stations in the Presidency of Bengal, as well as in other 
parts of India, many marriages are, and always have been, performed by laymen, magistrates, 
political agents, their assistants in charge of districts, and others, stationed in various parts of 
the country, at a distance from places which are the residence of chaplains or clergymen of 
any denomination. It was observed, that if the marriages performed by dissenting clergymen 
should be considered wanting in legality, those performed by laymen must, it was to be pre
sumed, be in the same predicament; whilst marriages of the latter description migbt be 
deemed to be illegal, although marriages by dissenting clergymen might be legal. Under the 
circumstances in which the European society is plaCed in India, tbe President in Council 
recommended that for the purpose of removing all douhts, both as to the past and to the future, 
regarding marriages of the nature adverted to, which have not been performed by a clergyman 
of any persuasion, a legislative enactment should be passed that should have the etrect of 
extending tbe provisions of the 4 Geo. IV., Co 91, which appears to have been passed in order 
to meet a similar exigency. 

4. The President in Council added, that in case it should be thllDght necessary to legislate 
upon this subject, it appeared to his Honour in Council to be advisable that a General Mar
riage Act for lndia should be passed, applicable to all persons now subject to the English 
common law, as to marriages upon the principles, and, as far as circumstances will pennit, 

6 and 7 W. IV., Co 85. according to the forms of the recent English Marriage Act. 
s. Deeming the matter to be pressing, and one that ought to be brought to a conclosion 

with as little delay as possible after the mooting of the questions involved in the memorial, the 
whole of the papers were transmitted to the Hon. the Court of Directors by the last overland 
mail, which was about to start when the memorial was received. It was consequently impos
sible to refer the matter previously for any observations which your Lordship might like to make . . 
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upon it. - But if your Lordship should be desirous of forwa~ding any observations or sugges
tions to the authorities at home, connected with tbe subject of the memorial in question, the 
Hon. the .President in Council will be happy to be the means of conveying the same to the 
Hon. the Court of Directors. 

I have. &c., 

Coundl Chamher, DecemlJer 31, 1838. 
.. (Signed) J. P. GRANT. . 

OjJieiating Sscretary to tM Government of India. 

No. 15. 

From tlte Riont Rev. tM Bishop of Calcutta to His Honour tM President in Council, 
. dated tM 30th January, 1839. 

SIR, 

No. 14. 

No. 15. 

. ~. I HAVE the honour 0: acknowledging the letter of the President in Council, eo~. !i"c:.l~~ILor~ !:'''1.'r 
murucatmg to me that a memonal had been presented to the Supreme Government, which to th. pro!:ung 1 Iter 

prayed that a Legislative Act may be passed, " Declaring the validity of all marriages which Jan. 30. 183~. • 
have been performed by the several classes of dissenters in British India, and providing against 
all further doubts on the subject, and for the registration of such marriages." 

2. The Government is pleased further to advert to the cases of marriage. celebrated in Ref." ~D DillOnte!" 
British India by magistrates and political· agents, where no priest can by possibility be pro- M~D:I~blU~gesn:;nf 
cured, tlOder tbe sanction of the Governor-General, and to inform me that it has been :pon

c6 •• de1 ".1';,. 
suggested to the Honourable Court at bome. to" procure an Act generally f0r Britisb India, c. 85. 86. ' 
upon tbe principles, and, as far as circumstances will permit, according to the forms of tbe 
recent English Marriage Act. 

3. Tbe Govel'nment is good enough, moreover, to furnish me an opportunity for offering 
sucb observations and sug .. estions as may occur to me, and to assure me tbat the lion. tbe 
President in Council will b: happy to be the means of conveying the sathe to the Hon. Court 
of Directors. 

4. 1 beg. in reply, to tender my sincere acknowledgments to the Supreme Government for 
this and all similar communications affecting the interests of morals and religion. Without the 
due support. indeed. of tbe Civil Goreroment, no bisbop of our Proteslant Established Church 
can discharge satisfactorily those variolls spiritual and ecclesiastical functions in India which 
touch upon questions of secular rie-ht and the temporal Courts. 

5. On my first perusing your Honour's impol·tant letter. the thougbt occurred to me that, 
as the reference hOlDe had already been made, I might better repose entirely on the wisdom and 
religious reeling of tbe Government, here and in England. on this gra"e subject. wilbout 
entel·ing at all upon the questions involved. Any measures proposed by tbe' Hon. Court of 
Directors would, I was sure, be aided bv the counsel of the ablest ecclesiastical authorities. and 
be based on tbe broad principles of eccleSi.asticallaw and usage, and would reRect as sligbtly as 
possible. if at all. from those prescriptions of the canon law which bave placed Cbristian marriage 
under tbe protection of tbe most solemn religious sanctions. 

6. Unfeigned respect, bowever, for the autbority of the Supreme Government has induced 
me to depart from this intention, and to attempt tbe hazardous duty of making some remarks 
on the pending questions, the immense importance of whicb, in sucb a country as India, cannot 
but awaken my liveliest solicitude. . 

7. My letters addresse.d to the late Governor·General iu Council, of the dates of August 21st supra. p. 13," .. q. 
and September 14tb, 1833, are in the hands of Government. and bave been. I conceive, trans-
mitted in due course to the Hon. Court of Directors. I will only proceed. therefore, to add 
some observations, in continuation of those letters, 00 tlt8 case as it now stands. 

8. I would. in the first place. venture to submit that the present state of the law of marriag ... Add;';o •• ! "",!arko 
in India can in no sense be called doubtful. I believe I speak the mind of almost all the i!': i~~n~~ 
highest authorilies when 1 say tbat tbe old canon law of Christian Europe, recognized in our I 

ecclesiastical court. at home, binds British subjects here, except where special statutes inter-
pose, or an overwhehning nccessity is shown to exist as to "some forms not absolutely lind 
abstractedly essential to the sacred contract, tbough required to regulate marriage. 

9. Those special statutes are two only-that which sanctions marriage by tbe reverend !8GGi~1., c'9~4, 
chaplains of the Scotch Church, where one or both of the parties is of that confession, and that· • .• o. • 
which authorizes marriages· by any cbaplain. or officer, or otber person officiating within tbe 
British lines under tbe orders of the commanding officer of a Britisb. army serving abroad. 
(58 Geo. III., c. 84. and 4 Geo. IV., c. 91.) . 

10. For parties not thus excepted the old canon law is understood to require that, in order 
to the full and certain enjoyment of all ecclesiastical privileges and advantages, thei ... marriages 
should be celebrated by a person in holy orders, and in the face of tbe church. 

II. Sucb. I have reason to think, is the law; for I need scarcely observe that the English 
Marriage Acts of 1752 and 1836 (26 Geo. II .• c. 33, and 6 and 1. Will. IV., e. 85) are 
specifically confined to England. Tbe repeal, tberefore, of eitber of them cannot affect India. 

12: But though the law stands thus, I bave been instructed. I believe, tbat where a strict nece,- 1I1.rri ...... ""' ...... 
sity can he a/tOwn. as, for example, the impossibility of obtaining a priest, the ecclesiastical ri~ •• fro;" Ith~ i~_ 
COurts would protect such marl·iages. So again. if a lex loci, a law of thE> country, wbere a p~~;"o 2~g a 
Brit.isb subject is domiciled, can be shown, and it can be proved that a marriage W8.3 contracted . 
hona fide according to it, the Courts will support tbe marriage. In like manner a marriage 
celebrated by a person pretending to bein holy orders and believed by the parties married to be 
in boly orders. would be prolected; for .. tbe parties," observes Lord Stowell," could not ask Hawk •.•• Corri. 
Cor the minister's letters of orders, and could not distinguish forged ones should the ardent be 2 ConIiIl. Rep. 288. 

. E2 
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asked for and produced." On the question of the rulee,sita. rei also, the SlIme distingnisheU 
judge lays down" that the law of Engla7!il did not say that it. sul!ieets .hould not marry ab'·oad. 
The case before him, he thought, as nearly entitled to the privilege. of strict necessity as could 
be t langua"e which seems to imply that all unavoidable derect in the forms or regular marriage, 
where all w'; done bonajide, would be covered "by the Ecclesiastical Courts. [par. 25.) 

13. The statute of 57 Geo. Ill., c. 31, confil'ms this conclusioll, for, after declaring void 
marriages ill Newfoundland not solemnized by clergymen, the statute-" except: marl'iages 
that may be had under circumstances ofpeculiar and extreme dijfo:ulty in procuring a parlon in 
'wly order. to perform the celebration." [Supra, p. II.] . 

14. The animus of the British Ecclesiastical COUl·ts is still furtber apparent in their view of 
the marria"es of Quakers,-I cite Jacob on Roper, p. 481, which marriages at. a time 
when' their" only legal ell'ect could be derived from their being contracts de pr(1)senti (the Act 
of 26 Geo. II. merely declaring that that Act did not extend to them), would still be sup
ported, because" the Courts would, no doubt," says Jacob, "be strongly inclined, upon obviolls 
principles of "eason a7!iljustice, as well as' from the number and respectability of .the persons 
interested to support them, whatever dijfo:ulty there may be injinding g"ounds upon which their 
validity can be reconciled with the former law':' [Also Mr. BI'ight's Treatise, Vol. i., p. 4; 
Vol. ii., p. 386, 403-5.1 

15. The state of the law, then, I humbly submit, may be considered, on the whole, as this-
(1) The English Marriage Acts do not affect India; (2) the old canon law binds British 
subjects not exempted by special privileges; (3) the members of the Scotch Church are 
nomination exempted; (4) and parties married within British lines, under the sanction of the 
commanding officer or troops serving abroad; (5) cases where a strict necessity as to some 
form can be shown (as the impossibility of obtaming a person in holy orders), especially if 
sUEPorted by public usages considered to amount in authority to a I"w of the country, or leI: loci, 
and where all is done bonajide with respect to the parties united, and under the sanction of 
the supreme cil'il authority of the country openly expressed, and in accordance with a well
known' and established, rule (itself the offspring of necessity), would be protected by the 
Ecclesiastical Courts should any questions call for a judicial decision. 

16. In the mean time these last kinds of marriages would still more certainly draw after 
them all common law rights, and would generally be interpreted as widely and favourably to the 
parties as possible with respect to all questions, whether affecting the vinculum mab'imonii, or 
incidental privileges and advantages of regular marriage. The marriages, in a word, would be 
valid, nor could any power short of an Act of Parliament avail to dissolve them. 

17. I should venture to submit, therefore, to the civil and ecclesiastical authorities here and' 
at home, that the law of marriage affecting British subjects in India is sufficiently clear, and 
protects adequately the several classes of persons to whom its indulgence is extended. 

18. In the next place I b~g leave to state that this entire class of mar.riages adverted to by 
the Honourable President in Council, as celebrated by local magistrates or political residents in 
India, is extremely small, and is guarded by every kind of precaution of which circumstance. 
will admit. 

19. The marriages regularly celebrated in the year-

1833 were 408 by local magistrates 
1834 457 

" 1835 415 
1836. 374 
lS37 " 3::13 
1838 to Sept. 282 

" ..oL-

2269 

4 
a 
3 
5 
5 
4 
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2d. t have reason to think that reports have prevailed of tbe number of these lay marriages 
nnder the sanction ofthe Governor-General being numerous: butthe case is what I bave stated; 
and most of these marriages took place in stations where the clergyman was unavoidably absen t 
from Sickness, or at times between the removal of one chaplain and the arrival of his successor; 
or in small places on the Arracan coast where the approach, for a large part of the year, is' 
impracticable--cases which will totally cease as more chaplains come out. 

21. Nor is anything neglected in these rare cases of giving them all the publicity and reli
gious sanction practicable. 

22;, The Governor-General steps in, according to a long-established and perfectly well
known usage, with a healing and paternal authority, where no clergyman can by possibilit,Y 
be had. The civil magistrate, or medical officer, or political agent, as the case may be, IS 

designated in Council, and directed to pNform the ceremony. The religious appeal of 
Christian marriage is made before witnesses, the whole solemn service ot the Church of 
England is read, the publicity of the names of the persons to be united, the administration of 
oaths, the consents, the registration of the legal r~gistrar of the diocese, the transmission to the 
Honourable COllrt for purposes of reference and legal testimony, and the communication to the 
bishop (stating the necessity of the case), are duly made. ' 

23. There is here no wilful omission of th~ religious solemnities or Christian matrimony; 
there is no contempt, there is nothing clandestine; there is no immoral and loose general 
tendency; all is done that can be done. 

24. The contract of'uaturallaw, per verba de pra.enti, is perfect. The contract in ch·i1 ami 
ecclesiastical law is regulated, but only so far as stern necessity demands; and that under the 
highest civil authority of India. The sanctions of religion are also superadded, in a manner 
imperfect indeed, but unavoidably so, and only so rar as is unavoidable. · 
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25. Accordingly it has never occurred since the British ~le in India has created the necessity No. 15. 
that anyone marriaue so celebrated bas ever been called in question or doubted of. Nor bas -'- ' , 
it ever been thouuht needful to procure an Act of the British Parliament to declare their full ~obt.r 7c t~e It 
validity, though ;n the late prominent opportunity of providing for the marriages of member. J.:n. °lo~ 1S:9~u a. 
of the Churcli of Scotland in India such an Act would naturally have b.~eu thought of, 'and as Lay marriag .. ,.'" 
easily have been procured. ' ...., ".<ceui/ate, not qUe&-

26.- The Honourable Court of'Directortl have hitherto considered all their civil and military t~uned. 
servants sufficiently protected in their matrimomal rigbts, by obtaining sanctions for the members 
of the Scotch Churcb. and for marriages in cantonments, leaving their other Protestant servants 
(the Roman Catholic clergy are priests in holy orders, and celebrate marriages here legally Morriag .. ofRoma. 
amongst their own people), to the old canon law, on the presumption that during their tempo- Catbo~ ... by Roma. 
rary residence in Iodi,,: the few amo~gst .them w~o might n~t be members of tbe Church of ~:~~cl'r{~t,le~~. 
England would not object to be uOJted m marnage accordIng to the usages of that Church p. par 
rather than throw everything into confusion by venturing on illegal forms of matrimony. 

27. No complaint tbat I am aware of has ever been laid before Government previously to Remark. on th~ DiI
tbe Memorial whicb your Honour, in Council, bas informed me of; nor does it appear tbat any SO ..... 2::emonaL 

of the Cbristian laity 'in India have joined even now in this Memorial. It is signed, as I eo p. • 
understand from your Honour's letter, by "certain Protestant Ministers not of the Church of 
England or the Church of Scotland." By how many does not appear; of what class of dis. 
senting bodies is also not stated. I apprehend they must be for the most part missionaries sent 
out by various benevolent and deserving societies in England for the instruction and com-crsion 
of the natives of the Christian religion. If there be any ministers of another class, thaD 
missionaries I am unacquainted with the fact. 

28. It will be for the Government, therefore, to consider whetber a Memorial presented, not 
by the Christian communities in India. but only by certain ministers, chiefly missionaries, wbose 
main duties lie with the heathen, and only their incidental ami self.imposed duties with the 
Honourahle Company's servants (if any sucb form a Fart of their congregation), is of sucb a 
description as to call at present for, an Act of the British Parliament to regulate the marriages 
of this widely spread and anomalous country. 

29. The time undoubtedly may hereafter come when the numbers of your servants in India DiJliculti .. that may 
dissenting from tbe Churcbes of England and Scotland may lead a patl!rnal Government to h .... :;rter require a • 
provide for their conscientious' difficulties; at present I have never heard of such difficulties I<m 1· 
existing at all. I have never heard of a sin ale case of a marriage where tbe parties scrupled 
to conform to the usages of the Church of England, for the one important, moral" and reli-
gicus purpose of securing all the civil and ecclesiastical privileges of that holy state, without 
disturbing the existing law. - , ' 

30. If, bowever, the ministers petitioning Government; however few, or howe"er unsupported 
by a'lY considerable nnmber of the community of your servants, had come before you in the 
first Instance, and had interceded for a change of the law, awaiting your reply before they 
ventured on illegal or even doubtful acis, the case would be exceedingly different from what it 
now is. At present the facts are these-certain missionaries or ministers not of the Church of 
England, and who are in the eye of the law lay persons, and nothing more, begin at once to 
celebrate marriages between British subjects, without making any adequate inqniries, or laying 
any petition before Government or alleging tbe least necessity. 

31. The first case that I heard of was in tbe year 1833. I immediately entered a protest 
against the dangerous innovation in my letter to Govemment of August, 1833' (supra, p. 13). 
I suggested the importance of a law being obtained for settling all doubtful questions. 

32. The object of tbe kind of law which I thenfook the liberty to suggest. was to probibit Objectorlbealatu'. 
nominatim these new and irregular celebrations, by declaring the old canon law of Christian ~ggeat~ by the 
Europe to be binding on British subjects in I ndia, except those' already clearly exempted by B"2'OP In 1833. 8 .. 
special statutes, viz" the members of the Scotch, and parties within cantonments, with consent p" • 
of the commanding officers, I recommended also that the cases of Jews, Quakers, and Roman 
Catholics should stand as at present. I further suggested that the Bishop should be empowered 
to issue a special licence for marriages where no priest could by possibility be obtained; lastly, 
I expressed B hope that all marriages celebrated without the regular forms previously shouJd 
be declared valid; but any solemnized contrary to the Act, when passed, should be held void as 
to all ecclesiastical privileges and incidents. 

33. Such was the healing measure which I submitted to GOfernment in 1833, and I bad 
fondly boped that the irregular marriagps by missionaries and others, in places where' priests 
could be had, would have ceased, and tbat the law, as it then stood, would bave been obeyed, 
at least till the legislature !hould be pleased to alter its provisions. 

34. I am grieved to say that I have found myself mistaken ; marriages have ever since been 
occasionally performed, ill the teeth of the laws of their country, by missionaries and teachers 
of religion. These marriages have taken place in Calcutta within the sound of the cathedral 
b~ll. They have been celebrated by persous who must and did well know that a doubt at least 
dul and would reston these matrimonial contracts. They were celebrated when it was publicly 
known that !he Bishop had complained of tha inn,!vation to Government, and had declared 
that he.c~nsldered tbem invalid as to many of the civil and ecclesiastical privileges attendant 
on 9hrlst~an marriage. They were persisted in though warnings were continually given in a 
seml·officlal form, partly by letters, partly by printed documents. They were persisted in wben 
Done of the parties to be united, so far as appears, objected to fhe regular forms, and when 
D~t hing but a ~irit of innovation and contumacy to the existing law could, as it seems, have 
d,ctated the mIsconduct. ,- , 

35. At last, after nea,rly six years, the Bishop, having bee:: compelled in bis charge to the COotem .......... 
elergy to declare autboritatively his view or the law, a Memorial is for the first time presented cbarge '" the C1"'B1' 
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to the Government of India, of which his Honour the President in Council has boen good 
enough to inform me. 

36. An aggravation has attended these illegal acts, which it does not become me to pass 
over. In every case, so far as I know, a licence has been applied for and obtained; and then 
all the conditions prescribed in that very document openly violated. A specimen of thia 
conduct fell under the Venerable Archdeacon's notice lately. A minister of a dissenting deno
mination applied to tbe Arcbdeacon for a licence: the parties were sworn-the Iicenoe issued, 
the Archdeacon observing to them ,hat tbe martiage must be celebrated in one of tbe churches 
authorized by the Supreme Government and the Bishop for that purpose. The minister and 
parties retired, and proceeded to'a meeting.house or conventicle (to use the ecclesiastical Ian. 
guage), and the marriage, or rather the contract, was solemnized by a person-a layman ill 
the eye of the law,-in contradiction to the licence. 

37. It is, I confess, difficult for me to conceive on what principles of common decorum, or 
even honesty, parties can apply for and obtain a licence which expressly direcl& the marria~e to 
be solemnized by a "minister in holy orders, lawfully authorized to perform the ssme,' [[ 
use the words of the licence itseH'.] "within the church of the station where one of tbe said 
parties do reside; or if there be no church, then at the place where public worship hath 
usually beon performed at such station according to the rites of the said united churcb." 
" We 40 grant this episcopal licence," proceeds the document, "to Buch minister in holy 
orders as may be lawfully authorized to solemnize tbe said marriage between you according to 
the rites of the Book of Common Prayer. set forth for that purpose by the authority of the 
Parliament of Great Britain." How parties can apply for and obtain such a liceru:e. and then 
take it to a minister not in holy orders,-not lawfully autborized to perform the same,-not in 
the church or place where puhlic worship according to the rites of the Church of England is 
usually celebrated. and not according to the form prescribed in the Book of Common Prayer,~ 
I cannot explain, 

38. And it is still more difficult for me to conceive how such persons can imagine a licence 
thus violated to be of the slightest force. or marriages thus celebrated to be valid, in the sensa 
of those regularly solemnized according to the canon law of England. 

39. At home. when large and most respectable bodies of all ranks, not members> of the 
Church of England, ""hose ancestors, however, had for centuries been dissenters from it. wished 
to be relieved from tbe necessity of bl'ing married according to the rites of the Church 0' 
England, they began with their respectful application to the British Parliament, and thell 
complied cheerfully with the existing laws, till they were exempted by what is called the New 
English Marriage Act, 6 amI 7 Will. IV. c. 85, August 17, 1836. 

40. Had the. persons who have now. after six or more years, presented their Memorial to 
his Honour in Council, began with that measure. and complied as tbe missionaries who pre
ceded them did, with the laws of their country till relieved by the authority of the.Supreme 
Government, their case would have stood clear for a fair and candid examination. • 

Prayer .. fDi .... ..,.. 41. There is another circumstance to be considered with respect to this Memorial; it prays 
Memonal. "'l.' 23. that," an Act may be passed declaring the validity of all marriages which have been pert; ~·:.·~v~ ;,. 85 • formed by the ministers of the several classes of Protestant dissenters in British India. and 
86. "providing against all further doubt on the subject, and for the registration of such mar-

riages." 

&Op,20. 

42. There are points brought forward which go far beyond tbe New· English Marriage Act. 
That Act 'says not one single word about Protestant dissenting ministers ;-that Act acknow
ledges no persons as in holy orders, except those lawfully ordained ;-that Act says nothing of 
such persons celebratiug marriage. There is nothing in that Act tbat approaches to that 
overthrow of all canonical and ecclesiastical law, which would be involved In granting the 
prayer of the present petition. Still more widely i. the Memorial removed from those pro
visions which, in 1833, I ventured to suggest as forming the basis of a legislative,Aet for 
British India. The wbole fabric of our canon law will be loosened if the present prayer i. 
conceded. All the principles of the English Reformation,-all the indelible character of the 
Christian priesthood,-all the solemn sanctions and mysteries which Christianity throws around 
the marriage bond,-all the highly.spiritual accompaniments of an old Act conSt'crated by 
Divine authority. and setting forth the union which is between Christ and his church, will be 

~o;,::, Di,aen!ing carried away and laid prostrate. 
43. And wbo is a dissenting minister?-what constitutes a person such ? ...... what doctrines of 

faith and morals does he inculcate 7-what creeds does he hold ?-what parts of Christianity 
does he believe, and what not?-who has examined his education, principles, competency 7-
who is to ensure his performing the essential parts of the threefold tie of marriage-natural 
right-civil law-religious sanction? 

44. Is a Socinian. denying the Divinity of our Lord, and perhaps the inspiration of Scrip
ture, a dissenting minister 1 Is a follower of Johanna Soutbcote, or the prophet Brothers, or 
the Fifth Monarchy men, or the Ranters? Is a cili! servant of the Company, or a military 
officer, or a bookseller. or a printer, or a schoolmaster, a dissenting minister, if he collect aa 
auditory and assumes the office of a preacher 1 

45. J f a person calling himself a dissenting minister is now, for tbe first time since England 
was a Christian nation to stand in the place of the priest in holy orders, with the autbority of 
a Divine commission derived through successive consecrations and ordinations from the Apostolic 
ages, some totally new provisions must be enacted different in all their principles from those 
of the English Marriage Act, or any other Aet passed in a British Parliament. 

46, But the Memorial prays for a registration of th .... contemplated marriages by dis
senting ministers. In vain, however, will the English Act avail them in this respect. That 
Act provides for the registration of marriages, in commoa "ith that of baptism and burial&. 
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It is counected with a numetous and expensil'&establishment of registrars and superinlelu1ent No.15. 
registrars, pla~ted 'all ?ver ~he lan~ with an office in ~e 'metrop~lis, ~n~. an en.tire arrange- Letter fro --;-h 
ment of supenor funcmonarle.. It IS connected, also, with parochial dIVIsIOns, with Poor Law Bi,bop of~al:utta 
Unions, with boards of guardians. with magistrates, and secretaries of state. JaD.30. 1839,. • 

47. Whether the Honourable Company ... will be disposed to abolish their present very , 
effective system of registry in the different presidencies of India, and to attempt to follow the 
burdensome system enacted at home, it is not for me to judge. 

48. Upon the whole, thereCore, of the case,,! would humbly represent to Government, both, 
here and~ at home, that no sufficient ground has been laid Cor the sweeping innovations in 
ecclesiastical law, and the new and expensive frame-work ef Indian registratiOll, prayed for in 
the Memorial; that the law of marriage, as to British subjects in India, cannot be COIL,idered Law of marriage, .. 
doubtCul'; that the, unions of members of 'he Scotch Church, and of parties wit bin cantonments, to I!riti,h ,uhjecta iD 
are provided for ;-that the very rare deflectiOlls from the regular forms of marriage, in cases Iud,o, Dot doublful. 

of necessity, are sufficiently protected by that very necessity, and by the salutary usages of the 
Supreme Government ;~that other cases, not resting on any plea of necessity, but urged by 
persons dissenting from the Church Establishment, are at present rew in number, and not 
supported so far, as appeal-s by a ,single ,complaint, from the parties i-that the rashness 
which has begulL at the wrong end, by first marrying contrary to law, and then praying to 
have its own misconduct repaired aud perpetuated by laws, strange and unheard of in our 
Protestant country, is not particularly entitled to consideration ;-and that the especial prayer 
of t~e Me!'l~rial [oesiar beyond even the new English Act, and is apparently extravagant 
and madmlsslble. Lp, 23.] , 

49. Whether the Supreme Governments will endeavour to devise any l .. gislative measure on Reference to draft 
the subject of the marriage law in India it is not for'me to conjecture. Certainly it would be Act, p. 20. 
desirable to go as far as the sketch of the provisions of an Act submitted by me t.o the 
Governor-General in 1833, that is,-(l) to the ,declaring all past contract .. of marriages bona. 

.tids celebrated, valid; (2) to the granting a power of isswng 'special licences addressed to 
lay persons, for witnessing 'lIlJ.rriages where no priest can be obtained, under the sanction of 
the Supreme Government, and by the authority of the .ordinary; (3) and to the declaring all 
marriages, or pretended marriages, contracted after such a date, ill a manner contrary to this 
Act, void as to all ecclesiastical privilege. and incidents. [po 20.] 

50.. Wlum the Hanoy,rable Court and the, Government of India may judge the time to be 
come to provide au apparatus similar to that of th" new English Act lor the celebration of 
marriages in places and by persons not now lawfully authorized, I cannot foresee. At present 
it seems, to me there is nocasa-no grievance-nothing worth speaking of, which requires a 
remedy. All the marriages in India. do not exceed those of, a single populous parish of 20,000 Annu,1 marrlag .. iD 
or 30,000 souls in England yearly (about 400), and how these can ,be provided for over a geo- Iud!, of British 
graphical surface, not of an English parish. but of 3000 miles from Singapore to Simla and .. bJeeta.bout 400. 

Loodianah., and of almost as many from east to west, if they ,are to be celebrated by all sorts 
of persons, and registered by a new set of officers and secretari~s, I cannot pretend to say. . 

51. Two cautions in any such enactments I would venture most earnestly to interpose: that 
no person be recoanized as a. dissenticg minister but one who,is bona.fide such and nO,t ,merely 
a missionary to the heathen, and tbat nothing be done to separate the solemn sanctions of 
Christianity from the marriage vows. Even tbe present circumstances of India are fearful as 
to the demoralization which the total loss of the primitive Divine law of marriage amongst 
the native population has occasioned; already too many instances of Mahommedan marria~es. 
as they are termed, between Europeans and natives occur, which are in truth a fraud pracused 
lipan the ignorant female parly. Everything therefore .. hould be done to strengthen the 
religious hold upon the conscience of the Christian in this solemn engagement: everything to 
increase the protect~on a~d saCety of the virtuous British female: everything to exhibit the con
trast between the hcentIousness of the heathen and Mahommedan usages, and the sanctity of 
the Christian nuptial bed. 

52. The example of the English Marriage Act in this respect I deprecate thereCore for Sand 7 W. IV. c. 86., 
India. Whatever evils it may generate, thereby allowing the separation between religious Saod7W.IV ••• 8ij. 
vows and the marriage union in India, the effects would be disastrous. 

53. Nor do I doubt that if the question could have been put to the parties who have been 
already illegally married by dissenting missionaries, they would avow that they would cheer
fully have been lIn~ted in the Church as required by law, whateve; preference they might 
abstractedly entertam for other forms, and that they would at this moment declare their 
readiness to waive any supposed scruples in their minds, in order to maintain,the honour of 
Christian wedlock in India. • 

54. Even at home tbe Marriage Act is at present said to have heen a failure. The moment 
the political and party questions had ceased, and men and women were le~ to- their OWII 

religious feelings, they are stated to have preferred, and to prerer, the old Protestant usages 
of our National Church" which base Christian marriage on Christian vows and engagements. 
to the new civil and non-religious system. . 

55. Is it worth while then to make the experiment in the small scattered temporary shitiin<p 
Christian stations in India, and where not a matter of complaint has been heard. " 

56. But in conclusion, allow me, Honoured Sir and President in the Council of India, to 
entrent of you and of the Honourable Court at home, that nothing may be done prematurely;
allow me to entreat that time may he allotted for your calm examination of the facts of the 
whole case ;-allow me to beg that my brother bishops of Madras and Bombay, as well as 
myseJr, may have timely notice of your intentions, and space granted us for remarks and 
observations j--allow me especially to entreat that his Grace the Archbishop of Canterbury, 
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und~r whom m~ brother bishops and myself are placed by 0111' Letters Patent, may have time 
allowed for his Grace to favour us with hi. directions and adyice upon the matters as they arise. 

I have, &c., 
Bishops' Palace, Calcutta, 

• 30th January, 1839. 

No. 16. 

(Signed) D. CALCUTTA. 

Minutes~"y the Hon. W. W. Bird, Esq., Hun. T. C. Robertson, Esq., Hon. Colonel Morrison, 
• and tlte Hon. A. Amos, Esq., dated tlte 4th February, 1839. 

Hemarkaofth.T",.;.. 1. HAVING perused the communication from the Right Reverend the Lord Bi.hop of 
I •• ; •• CouncH ....... Calcutta dated the 30th ultimo, I feel it ineumb~nt on me to say, that had I been aware of the 
:;.,~r,t~:~ !~'~:1- circumst;nces represent~d by his Lordship, I should have hesitated to. concur in that par. of 
cult", W.;.ht ~u. to Ollr application to the Honourable Court in favour of the Memorial from the di ... nting 
~;~.!:"rdsMp" obj... 'ministers. It appears to me that the objections to slIch a measqre poss.ss very considerable 

weiaht, and that the communication in question should be forwarded by the earliest oppor. 
tunITy, that it may be taken into consideration at the same time with our former referellce. 

Not safe to grant 
prayer of memoria.l, -
p.23. 

Pllit marriages to be 
valid. whatever el.e . 
may be expedi .. ~ 

February 4, 1839: (Signed) W. W. BIRD. 

2. I ENTIRELY concur with Mr. Bird, and apprehend, for the reasons stated by him, that 
t.he indulgence sought for by the dissenting ministel's of various denominations cannot be safely 
granted. • 

February 4, 1839. (Signed) T. C. RoBERTSON. 

3. THB Lord Bishop's letter should of course be forwarded to the Honourable the Court of 
Directors as soon as possible, that it may receive the Court'. consideration at the same time 
with the Memorial already transmitted. I do Dot think that aD Act, at least for what has 
already been done, the less necessary from anything advanced by the Lord Bishop, because 
the individuals who may bave beell married under any misconception of the existing law 
ought not to be sutTerers, wbaterer may be deemed expedient prospectively. , 

February 4, 1839. (Signed) . COLONEL MORRISON. 

Propr;ety ofreeogn;. , 4. OUR Advocate-General having given an opinion that the marriages performed by 
z;ng]Jll8t ma,,;"tI .. by dissentina ministers are valid (an opinion which would also seem to recot;nize as valid mar
~~~;;.: f~df:~ riages in "India, though not performed by ministers of religion), and believmg myself that the 

matter is not so free from legal doubt as it appears to the Advocate-General, I think that the 
question should be settled with as little delay as pOllSible. Marriages made consistently with, 
and, perhaps, made in pursuance of the opillion of the first legal ollicer of the Company, ougbt, 
I think, to be placed out of peril or doubt; especially as I know tbat several eminent lawyers 
in England would agree with Mr. Pearson, and consequently that such marriage. have not 

Supra, p. 23, No.7. 

s.. also P. 25, No. 12. 

No.1? 

Furtller application 
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to Ma'ITiagei by DiJ.. 
8eDten, &c. 

been contracted in wilful contravention of any law, about which no reasonable doubts could be 
entel1ained. II Mr. Pearson be right, I wish that the law may be so declared. If he be wrong, 
or even if the question be doubtful, I think there can be no ditTerence of opinion ",ith regard to 
what is proper to be done as to the past; as to the future, I hope the principle may b. settled 
b~ the Home autborities. 1 n determining this principle, there appears to be much that is 
deserving of grave considpration in the observations of tbe Bishop of Calcutta, thougb tbe argu-
ments on the other side of the question are also of mucb weight. 

February 4, 1839. (Signed) A. AMOS. 

No. 17. 

To tlliJ Right Hun. tlte Guvernor-General oj India. 
YOUR LORDSHIP, , 

WE have the honour to acknowl~dge the receipt of Mr. Secretary Maddock'. leUer, dated 
Council Chamber, the lst March, 1841, with its accompanying enclosures, being copies ofa 
despatch from the Hon. the Court of Directors, dated the lst January, 1841, and ils .nelosur ... 
which relate to our Memorial, forwarded to your Lordsbip on the 27th N o.ember, 1838, rela. 
tive to marriages by dissenting ministers in India, and take this opportunity of tendering Ollr 
acknowledgments to your Lordship and the HOD. the Court of Directo .... for the interest your 
Lorclship and the Hon, Court bave takon in the su~ject matter of ollr Memorial. 

H.ferenceto op;u;uoo We have perused and ~lelib~rated on the ~":'" laid before the learned lawyers on behalf of 
of Co.."..l. s.. the HOD. the Court of DII'~ctors, and the oplmon expressed hy these lawyers on that case, and 
Appendis, p. 8, d "'l' viewing as we do the great importance to many of the British-born inhabitants of India the 

finally settling the point of the validity of marri~g<'8 celebrat~d ill India by di.senting mi. 
nisters and others not in hol~ orclers, ha,'e determmed, as advised by the learned lawyers, to 
petition the Lel(islatUle oj England ror an Act to declare all marriages already solemnized bv 
dissentina minister. and olhers not in' holy orders good and valid in the law, and to declare 
all future'" marriages to M celebrated by persons iD conllexion with the different denominations 
mentioned in our petition to the Briti.h Legislature also good and valid in the law, to aU 
intents and pursoses. 

Indulging the hope that your Lordship ... ill continue to alford us the aid or your inlluenee in 
forwarding to a favourable conclusion the important object we have in view, we beg to enclose 
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a copy of the petition which we have 'prepared to forWard by thtinext overlind mail for pl'l!- No. 17. 
sentation to the Legislature. '. . -

. Your Lordship doubtless' is' 'awar~' tbat' foJ' manyy;"'rs past,' and more especially in the ~~~!ns 
earlier years oCthe BritishruIe in India,' many of the marriages cOlltracted in India.were Govemor-G.::ru. 
solemnized by officers in Her Majesty's and the Hon. Company's military and civil services, 
and tbat·down to tbe present day marriages tu-e still solemnized by such ollicers, as well as by 
dissenting ministers and others not in cennexion with the Church of England as by law 
established, under the impression that .. such ,marriages. are_valid and good in the law to all Opinion or CounllOl on 
intents and purposes. Your Lordship will, however, have seen, from the opinion of the before- marri_nolbyPriest 
mentioned lawyers, that these marriages are invalid for many important purposes, and do not in holy Olden, &0. 
give the parties and tbeir issue the advantages which a marriage solemnized by a priest in boly .. . 
or4ers or a chaplain of the Kirk of Scotland; in the se!'Vice of the Hon; East Indi .... Company, 
would do. ..'... . . •. " ' 
. Your LordShip !,Il readily perceive the necessity of enaeling a law deelaring all such mar-

nages good and valid in the law.' . ' : ,. 
It is within our knowledge that many British-born subjects, not in communion with the Church Neeaoity 0'. Deel ... 

of England, havll' conscientious objections to the ceremony of marriage as performed by that ratory Act i lIB p.35. 
church, and that many ministers not in connexion with the Church of Eogland, yet regularly ,. 
ordained according to the forms of their respective churches, have, in those parts of India which 
were, or now are, otherwise destitute of religious instruction, ministered to the religious neces-
sities of the people, and having obtained thereby the confidence, respect, anli esteem of their 
charges, it is but natural that the members of such congregations should prefer the marriage 
ceremony and other religious eeremonies to be performed by their own pastors. Moreover 
many persons in eommunion with the Established Churches of England and Scotland reside in 
different and remote parts of the country from the residence of chaplains connected with either 
of these churches, and having no conscientious objections to the ceremony of marriage as per-
formed by niinisters dissenting from, or not in connexion with the Church· ·or England or 
Scotland, and who have derived important i'eli!pcu~ advantages under tbeir ministry, would, on 
this ground, as well as those of. economy of tIme and expense, prefer the marriage ceremony 
to be performed by such ministers. ," ,', , .-.. ; 

X our Lordship will observe, fro'ln the prayer of our petition, tbat we have merely asked for Marriageo tv ha by 
permission to perform the marriage ceremony by tbose ministerS, regularly ordained and Min;,~ reJ,"~i.ed 
recognized as such by these respective churches, which ordination is as distinctly defined by ~~. ¢h'::::: • 
them as it is by the Church of England as by law establisbed. And w .. hope yoUl Lordship 
will coincide with us in thinking that we are not urging an unreasonable prayer in asking for 
the extension of that privilege to India which has been granted to our brethren in Britain, the' 
preliminary steps, however; greatly modified, " ' .. ' , 
.;. From the abo"e referred-to despatches· of tbe Hon. the Court of, Directors, we perceive that 
.ner Majesty's Government and the Hon, Court have taken thi .. matter into their serious con
lideration, with the view of recommending a remedial ineasure to the British Legislature; and 
being desirou~ of forwarding the sentiments of those dissenting fr,om} or not in eommunion with, 
the Church 'of Eogland witbout los9 of time, and being confident tbat we express the sentiments 
of all snch as reside at the Dumerol/lt stations in the country, we have not circulated our peti- Limilednnmherof 
·tion through those statioll& for the', signatures. of our brethren in, the interio.r, whicb, had we 'ignatur<a ""plained. 
done, the number of signatures would have been veryeonsiderable •. For the same reason, 
namely, the saving of lime, we have not obtained the signatures· of the laity,'who fully coincide 
with us in tbe sentiments contained in our petition relative to this matter.· Should such si~na-
ture he required, they C'Bn, time permitting; readily b&-obtained and forwarded to the British 
Legislature. Having thus laid our case before your Lordship, we again intreat your favourable 
reeommendation ",r the' matter to the home authorities, and have th .. honour, to be, &c .... 

(Signed) THoll"AS BoAZ, Ltmelon Society;, . 
ALEXANDER DUFF, Church oj Scotland Mission, 

Calcutta, .ilpri124, 1841. '-And-14 other Missionaries. . 

No~ 18. 
No. 18. 

To tll8 Queen'" Most Ezeellent Majesty in Council. Petition of certaia 

S 
The humbIe Petition of the undersigned Ministen of the Gospel, . ~::,:~.'i:: i!Jl: (Of 

HBWBTH,. • JIIarriaae Act.. 
• THAT your petitioners are ministers professing' the Protestant holy religion, and belong 

to divers denominations of Christians dissenting from or not in communion with the Church of 
England as by law established, and are resident or domiciled in the British territories in India, 
to wit, ordained ministers of tha Church of Scotland, not in the service' of the East India 
Company, and ordained ministers of tbe Independent, Baptist, and other known Protestant 
denominations. . . ' . " 

That many ministers duly and,regularly ordained according to the Ceremonies of their Gronnda.rtheii' 
respective religious denominations, as' hereinafter more particularly mentioned and set forth" petition. 
have for many years resided in the cities, !.owns, and districts of the British territories in India, :rani_ in p81.ly .... 
and have erected plaees of worship and collected copgregations, formed churches (which are ~C;:- mag .... 
still increasing in numbers), and have adJninistered all the sacraptents of the Christian Pro-
testant religion. according to the forllls of their respective denominations. . 

That the said ministers have for several years performed the ceremony of marriage .. 
That in past yesrs, in consequence of tbe paucity of ministers in the interior of British India. 

in the service of the East Iudia Company. connected with the Established Churches of England 
F 
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and Soot1ancl as by law established, and the gJ'eat distanCE' of the _ideDC!ell of many of liIe 
Christian inhabitants of India connected as w.n with the Established Chllrobe. of England and 

~=.!~=Iy Scotland as lhooe of divers denominations of Protestant Cbristmu dissenting hm or not in 
the ~ in Cowloi!. communion with the Church of England, From the residence of a priest in ,boly "rd"", GOnoecleti 

with th~ Church of England or a minister of the Church of Scotland, di ..... marriages have boon 
solemnized .by and in the presence of officers in liIe military aervices of your Moat Excellent 
Majesty and the East India ,Company, alld by and in the presence.f Judges and DIIIgistrata 
in I he service of the said East India Company. 

That aUlIuch marriages, so perforll¥'d by ministers wssenting from or not in eoDllllllnion with 
the Churches of England and Scotland, 'officers, judges, and magistrates, were • .by aU 01 ..... 

Dou~bI, i. 1838, .. to of sociely.in ladia, recognized as good and valid in the law for aU inteots and purposes,up 10 
bM:::!.:'[:~: ?r until a lilt. period: and the legiti~acy ~f tlie issue of such ,:,,:,rriag .. hlUl ""ver beea .ditlpu!f'd 
b~ly ord.,,) and by 10 any court of law 10 England or lD India so far as your petitIoners can Jearn. 
magiotrale8& ofllcert. That in the ,course of the ye..,. One thousand eight !wadred Bnd thirty-eigbtdonbts were 

expres,'ed by divers individuals in India on the legality of such marriages as bad baen IOlentnized 
by and in I he 1'resence ,of ministers dissenting from or ,not in communion with the Cburch 
of England or Scotland as by law established, and by officers, judges, Bnd 'magistrates.as ber ... 
inbefore set forth, which caused great grief and alarm in the minds of .. uch dissenting minis_ 
and others that solemnized the said marriages, and of thORe individual. ,whooe marciages·had 
been so solemnized; and in consequence of such doubts having baen .xpressed, ,many ,persoo. 
professing the Protestant religion, but russenting from ar not in communion with tbe Church of 
England or Scoil"",c\ as by law established, have, in violation of their 'cwnleienC8 and contr"'IY 
to their religious feelings and principles, been constrained to apply to priest. in conDe!<ion with 

Su~p.24. 

Su~p.22. 

Suptil,p. 8, IfI ",. 

the Established Church of England to solemnize the marriage eoremony. • 
. That a great many individuals, members of tbe Church of England or Scotland, ha .... ;been· 

put 10 great inconvenience, trouble, and expense arising from the rustance of .their ·residencea 
wm a priest in holy order. in connexion with the Church of England. . 

That in consequence of such doubts divers dissenting ministers resident dn -Calcutta laid a 
case befOl'e Mr. Longueville Clarke. of the Calcutta.bar, for his opinion on the legality of such 
marriages as aforesaid, wbo expressed his opinion, that InBrriages in the &at .Indies, when 
celebrated by a dissenting minister or a judge and magistratll, Bre invalid. 

That this opinion llreatly disturbed the quiet of mind of your pet itionerl, and of many otlieu, 
especially·of ·those wllo bad performed the ""remonf of marriage.aad thOle whQ8e lmarriag ... 
had been so solemnized. 

That in order to remove such donbts as to ·the validity of marrlage. solemnized ,bydisaenting 
·mini.lers,liivers ·of dissenliag ,ministel'S .resident ·in ·Calcutta in the year ORe tbousand eight 
hundred and thirty-eight, memorialized the Indian 'Government Ie pass a local Act of the 
Legislati .... Council, declaring tbe marriages which had been ",olemnized by theministet8 of 
the . sev .... al classes· of Protestant dissenters in British India to be .good and valid ill \he la.t, 
and to provide against all .further ,doilbta On the subject. and for .the registration of IllCh 
marriages. • 

That the reply to the ",aid Memorial of the said meD1D1'ialists, they <were inflll"Dled that A 
reference DB the lIUbject efthe legality of the marriages performed by diosenting minisleftl in 
India had been made to the home autbDrities, who had been requested, ill case of there appear
ing a necessity for the measure, to give the necessary directions .for a legialative .eaaclment Ia 
remove all doubta on the <subject of the legality of·such marriages.. 

That on such reference being made by the .Lt>gialalive .council of lnruato the bome auth&
rities, the Court ,of Di .. etotos of the. East Jndia Company took the subject of the validity of 
marriages solemDized ia the British possessions in ladia by diBBenting miuisters and ethers not 
in holy oroers into ,their ,serious fIOIIBideration,aad laid a case before your. Molit EsceUenl: 
Majesty's Advocate the AttorDey and Soliciler-Geaeral, and the Company's standing counsel. 

That the csaid memorialists received a copy of the said case, and opinion through the Secre
tary to the Government of 1 ndia in the legislative department, by ardar of the Governor-
General in Council. . 

That your Most Excellent Majesty 'may elesrly lI"derot&ttd 1he' natnre of the said case, your 
petitioners here beg to transcribe the said case and the opinion of the said learned lawyers 
thereupon. [Case on behalf of the Hon. the Court of Directors, submitted to Her Majesty's 
Advocate, the Attorney and.8olicitor-General, and the .Company's standing counsel, and their 
opinion were inserted here. See p. 8,« seq.] . 

That a great·majority of the marriages wbich have Deen eo1emnizecl by wBSenting minisleftl 
and others not in holy orders in the British Indian territories were and are those of and betweoa 
British.born oSI1bjects, many of whom hold or may haw aad Bold 7eal properlJ in Great 
Britaiu, and that apeably to the opinions of, the learned lawyers above quCJt.ed. doubts 'and 
dispates may arise and litigation :may ensue ngarding the right&, titles, and intuest of the 
issue of such marriages to take by descent or otherwise such real property; and that such wue 
may also be deprived of .dive ... other gJ'eBl and important rights, privileges. and advantaga 
which aecrue, attach, and belong to British subjects born in wedlock. 

That those on whose behalf your petitioners pray that the right of celebrating BIlIl'I'iap may 
.be -ceded, « ministers dissenting from or not in communion with the church of England lUI 

by la .. established, namely, SIIch peraons as are ordained and set apart to the office of the 
Christiau ministry, agreeably to the form,s prescribed by the respective denominations to which 
they belong, aad recognisell by them as accredited plioisl<!1'11 of the Gospel, to wit, ordained 
ministers of the Church of Scotland not in the service of tho East India Company, and ordained 
ministers of the Independent, Baptist, and other known Protestant denominations. 

That it is of the greatest importance to your petitioners and to a large portion of Briti.h
bom mbjeets, residents in India, and also to large nnmbers qC British-born subjects who have 
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:retumed trom India, and are now resident in Great Britain,andwhQ have extensive connexiona • No.: 111'. 
in and w,ith England of ,a civil nature, wbose marriages. have not been solemnized Ily priests in D' .~. 'istera' 
noly ord.rs' according to tbe rites and' ceremonies of, tbe Church of England as by law .. ta- P;titi""::~~H:Haj"ty 
blish.d, but by dissenting minister •• officers, judges, and: magi.trates. that all ~uch marriages the Queen in Council. 
be declar.d and confirmed good and, valid ill the law to all intents and purposes. 

That many of the members of the con~gations of the differ.nt dissenting and other churches 
within the Britisb territories in India bave conscientious objections to the rites and' ceremony- of 
marriages as performed by tlxe Church of England. 

That many British-born subjects reside iu l'emote districts of the territories of the British 
India, at great distances from anyt'riest in holy orders according to the Church of England, 
a!!d' trom anyminislll!r' er th .. Ch\It'Cb of Scotlllndl a& by 10 .. establisb.d, and that delay fre
quently takes place. Inuch time- .jar cmmumed, and expense inoorred, !lnd inconvenience expe
rienced in consequence thereof to parties desirous of entering into tbe alliance of marriage. 

That it is expedient, in the judgment of your petitioaers, for th .... reasons before stated, that 
'8il' ordained ministers of the Church of Seotland not in tbe·serviee of the East India Company, 
and ordained ministers'oflhe Independent, Baptist, and other known Protestant denominations 
'mould bave the option or be lawfully antborized to perform' the ceremony of marriage within 

.. tru. British territories in India., according' to· the ceremony of their Pespective denominations, and 
'that all rmiTriages which in fotnre may' be- solemnrzed by dissenting ministers er ether ministers 
a .. aforesaid within the British territories in India should be good and valid in the law to all 
ments and purposes as if the same were solemnized by a priest in boly ordel'S. 

'Youi-petitioners'therefore humbly pray that an Act of the British Legi.lature may be passed', Objeat of .. ~ 
declaring all marriages which ha'Ve been- sol.mnized in British India by dissenting. minister. ~~~ 
and "ther" not in bolr orders" be declared and confirmed good and valid in the law to all DiaeuaDg ~ 
intents ,ana purposes as if the same had been solemnized by a priest in holy erdel's, and thal! all ,aa by Pm.to,in.bolr l 
ministers of t.he Church of Scotland, not in the se.vice of the East India Company, atid ordained ord ......... 
ministers of the Independent, Baptist. and other known Protestant denominations, shall 'have'lhe 
Ilption OT lawru~ authority to perform the reremony efmll1'riage within the British territories in 
India, according to the ceremoniel! or tbeir respective deneminations, and that all malTiages 
which in future shall Dr may ,be 80 solemnized by dissenting' ministers and ether ministers 
aforesaid within the British territories m, India, be declared to be good and valid in the law \10 
'aU intents and purposes whatsoever; as, if the same were- solemaized by a' priest iu 'holy orders, 
and according to the rites and ceremonies of the Cburch of England ar Scotland. 

And :your petititionf'llt shaH ever pray. &e. 

, Caltrutta, ..4.pril 24, 184I. 

THOMAS BOAZ, LlnJIltm, Souio/fy, 
ALEXANDER DUFF, Church ojScatlo:rl(/ Musifm.' 

Alld 16 gthers. 

No. 19. 

SaPetitiOlltoP ... 
liament in 1848, 
110.30, p.~. 

110.19. 

F1fom tn. Rtt.. WilJiam. Thomp.on. MWi(J11.Q,ry, L. M. 8., to tn. Secretary ta Gowrnnumt. Sa iDf'nI ~ 36 
z;> S G IDqum' ' .. ' y.e H ...... .l.'ort t. eorge, dated ..4.priI24, 1843_. .iona,), HiDiIier 

,SIR,. (.L.H.!I.) .. tonlidi'1 
011 the 8th of August. 1842,. I had the honour to address you alk tile subject of the ofmarriage by Dio

walidity o£ marriages solemwed by dissenting ministers in this country, and Qll the. steps .enting Hi";'ten, aDd 

necessary to be taken on their pa~t in order- to give legal effect to the e""rcise of tbis privilege. ~:.!:'" m reference 
The bope lluwe entertained of receiving an answer to my inquiries haa been disappointed, and 
1 am under the necessity of bringing the subject under yout notice again_ The immediate 
,w-casion of doing 10 is, that application has again been made to me to solemnize the mll1'tiage 

• mf parties who prefer tbe servi_ of their own minister to those of the garrison chaplain; and 
the only COl11'11& iliat appeared te he consistent with the. honour of Go .... nment and with mll' 
,_n character as a minister of the gospel. was to decline compliance until the hlebest i8gi.sla~ 
twe autbority should givI> to sucb marriages their elltire sanction.; In doing thiS, nowever, the 
waiving of a right almost undisputed has arisen from an earnest desire to know and to carry 
out the ordeN of the CivY Government. What those orders are I have not been able til learn. 
It is surely not befitting tb,e policy of the most enlightened government in toe world to allow a 
·matter of such vital.importance to the welfare of the community as the marriage of its subjects, 
to rest in its civil aspect on any other foundation than positive legislative enactments. The 
'Dml·interferenoe of Goverument in marriages solemnized by different classes of religionists 

, during a period almost co·extonsive with the British rule in this country has hitherto beell 
rt'ga.ded as haoog the force of an' express statute; and now to set such marriages aside' would 

, be attended with the most calamitous consequences. The paternal character of the British 
Government warrants the ,belief that it rt'gards such marriages to be legal, and a public 
aknowledgmellt thereof lIas'virtually been given in allowing such of its servants as bave been 
.married by dissenting ministers and others to enjoy all the advantages of those persons m ...... 
ried by ministers of the established communions.' But to remove the doubts of those who, 
sincerely attached to the Government, and desiro .. of yielding an intelligent ohedience to its 
laws, ",i.h to obtain relier in a malter affecting thei ... conscientious principles and most sacred 
feelings,. I agaia take the liberty of asking, what are the orders of Go ..... nmellt lin the follgwing 
points 1 viz.:- . • • 

1. Are marriages solemnized !!Iy dissenting ministers legal? 
2. Is the publication of hanns of marriage, or is a licence from the Right Hon. the Governor Same queri .. u at 

necessary ? end of 110. 20, P. 38. 

.8. If so. may the banns or marriage be published in the place of public worship whpre the 
F2 
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. marriage is to be solemnized, and can licences be obtained from the civil authorities without the 
intervention of the eccle.i .... tical authoritie. at Madras ? 

4. Is it the intention of Government that the registrar of the archdeaconry should receive 
and put on record the certilicates of such marriages? . . 

• . I have, &c., 
(Signed) WILLIAM THOMPSON, 

Bellary, April 24, 1843. MiBn07UJry, L. M. S. 

No. 20. 

From the Rev. William Thompson, Mi.n07/ll.ry, L. M. s., to the Secretary to Governmenl,· 

=~M~~=»- SIR .. 
~M.s.) in a Mi .. ion 1. I HAVE the honour most respectfully to bring to your notice a charge of breach oC 

. Fort St. George, dated .4.ttg7Ut 8, 1842. 

be "':h?:::;';: the laws which has lately been preferred against me by the garrison chaplain of this station. 
tio':, under a "perm;'" It is not customary for men to place themselves in tbe hands of the executiv, power by 
sion to marrY"l!':"nted becoming their own accusers, but it is sQmetime. necessary, in order publicly to free the 
~: orii:'M:j~':,.,. cbaracter from unjust imputations which, to a conscientious mind, are more difficult to be borne 
4th regiment to a .. r- than civil penaltie. based on the principle. of equity. The circum.tances are briefly as fol-
jeant of tb~ lD.mt: regi- lows, viz. :_ '. 
::,en::.':to~~'~~':"" 2. On the 16th of March last, William Hood, paymaster-serjeant, H. M. 4th or King's 
old.. MiI,iooary Own Regiment, and Rose B"own, spinster; and on the 28th of April last, William Ward, :lnmer ~i ... I:"" corporal (now serjeant) of the sallIe regiment, and Mary Maria Wicks, widow, the two ser
Ad~~~~.J ~ jeant. being at the same time members of the Church of Chri.t under my pastoral care, were 1 

M.drufor bilopinioo, respective united together in malTiage by me in the mi.sion chapel, Bellary. The legality of 
~eh mar;;: w;:: byJ these marria~es having been since called in question, aud occasion taken to declare all tbe 
~cL."'~nfrA, ~ .. '1. mllrriage. SOlemnized l)y dissenting ministers in past years to be illegal, and the children of 

such marriages illegitimate, I have been recommended by Lieut.-Colonel Breton, commanding 
H. M. 4th or King's Owu Regiment, by the Zillah JUdgaof Bellary, and by his Excellency 
the Commander-in-Chief of the Madras army, to whom the ease was referred, to bring the 
subject before the notice of Government, and ask its opinion. 

Qaeri .... in No. 19. 

N':21: 

Opini ... of the Adro, 
cate-GcamL 

3. The "permission to marry" was, in the lirst case, granted by the Commanding Ollicer in 
the u.ual fOm:J, without specifying by whom the ceremony was to be performed. In the second 
ease, my own name was inserted by the Commanding Officer, in consequence of some supposed 
hut unintentional irregularity in the first case, in the serjeant not having requested, ID his 
application, to be married by "'e. 

4. The marriage. iri question were publicly solemnized in the mi.sion chapel, in the presence 
of witnesses, and theq duly registered in a book kept for the purpose by the Church of Christ 
in connexion with the Bellary mission, and also in the register belonging to H. M. 4th Regi
ment. Both marriages have received the full sanction of Lieut.-Colonel Breton, and the men 
have been put on the list of married persons, and receive pay accordingly. The legality of the 
marriage. is questioned by the garrison chaplain only, and this, a. it appears, not from any 
po.itive knowledge of the order. of the Supreme Court on the suhjee!, but from the statements 
of private letters from Madras. 

5. A~though repeated inquiries have been made for the law and usage oC the country, no 
Government orders have yet been pointed out as proving tbe illegality of the above marriages; 
the presumption i. that such do not exiot. It is believed that, for a long series of years, 
marriages bave been solemnized by dissenting ministers, and the legality of them never called 
in question by a competent authority. In the absence of Government regulations they have 
regarded precedent, long established and univer.al in its adoption, as having the force of law. 
The formal concession of religious privileges to ministers of the Church of Scotland, and to 
Roman Catholic priests, are supposed sufficiently to indicate the intention of Government to all • 
others. To prevent, however, the recurrence of a breach of the law on the part of dissenting 
ministers, and of a violation of Christian courtesy apd right feeling on the part of those who 
d!ffer from them, may I solicit the favour of the orders of Government on the following points 1 
VIZ.:-

1. Are the marriages of European soldiers, when solemnized by dissenting ministers under 
permission of the Commanding Officer, legal? • 

2. I. tbe publication of the banns oC marriage, in the case oC private soldiers, or is a licence 
from the Right Hon. the Governor, in the case of those of the rank of gentlemen, neces.ary? 

3. If so, can licenres be obtained from the civil authorities without the intervention of the 
ecclesiastical authorities at Madras 1 

4. I. it the intention of Government tbat the registrar oC the archdeaconry should receive and 
put on record the certilicates of such marriages. 

. I have, See., 

Bellary, .A.ttg7Ut 8, 1842. 
(Signed) WiLLlA1I THOMPSON, 

Hlllimw.ry, L. M. S. 

No. 21. 

From Geo. Norton, Ba'1" .A.dlKlClJle-General, to the .A.ding Chid'Secretary to Gorlmrment, 
dated Augwt 27, 1842. 

Sm, 
1. I HAvE the honour to acknowledlfe the receipt of an extract of Minutes oCCon

sultation, No. 147, dated 22nd in.tant, refemng, for my opinion, certain questions respecting 
the validity of two marriages solemnized at Bellary by a Wesleyan missionary at that place. 
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2. The statutes regulating the course and solemnities of the marriage rite do not apply. . No. 21;, ' 
1 India, and accordingly it becomes necessary to inquire whether the marriages in question. Op" tAd te-
f Protestant British subjects, soldiers se(Ving with the British army, by a Protestaat dissenter, a.:.:.: 14'= 
fficiatinO" in the same way as if a priest in holy orders, in a chapel used for the public divine that a ~.1IIlder 
!rvice of a dissenting Protestant congregation (the marriages so solemnized being, one with ".~on~ 
Ie express previous sanction of the CommQl,ding Officer, and the other with such implied ::; his com:'::ing 
reviolls sanction, and both subsequently sanctioned' by blln); 'are valid by the English law as 0fl! __ the marriage 
: stood previous to those statutes.' _, ,~~.::!r"'Mi!!rerthe 
3. By the canon law such a course. of solemnization of marriage is forbidden and unlawful Damed in the ~i .. 

rima jacie, because that law providea iliat. the marriage should be by a priest. and in a mOD-w.lI'flll.d. (SH 
~urch. But even that law (which is of Papal origin, and had reference to Popish ritual) must No. 20, par.!.3.) 
e suhject, to occasional modification and exception, as for instance, in cases abroad, where a 
,riest and a church might not happen to he available. The English law, however, does not 
Irther regard the canon law than with reference to its spiritual jurisdiction and punishments 
ro salute animm, and does not (except for the Marriage Acts) invalidate a marriage on the 
round merely of its Dot heing solemnized according.to due order., Whatever ecclesiastical; 
ensures parties may have exposed themselves to by performing or solemnizing the ceremony 
therwise thaft ~n due canonical course, such consequences would not affect the validity of the, 
lJarriage itself. 
4. By the English law before the Marriage Acts, and such as British subjects live under. in M~iage I~w, M.1e> 

ndia: the. solemnization of matrimon'y. is not required.to be in a cburch, nor (as I gather, is ~lUbjeclll,m 
> be Imphed from some of the authorities) even by a prIest. The ease of Lautour v. Teasdale" ' 
: 'raunton's Reports, p. 830, corroborating se¥eral other cases to the same import. decides that 
he marriage of British Protestant subjects clandestinely in a private hOUJe at Madras, upon, 
he customary licenlle of the Governor baving been expressly refused, by a Roman Catholic 
'ortuguese priest (whose solemnization of the ceremony does not make a marriage of Pro-
.stants legal by the Roman .Catbolic law, and who so expressly ird"ormed the parties), was 
levertheless valid. As I cannot suppose ~be solemnity eouW, according to EngliSh principles 
,f law. be the more sacred or canonical frop! being performed by a Roman Catholic priest 
>wards Protestants, by the Roman Catholic doctrines c~nsidered heretics, I cannot deem the 
ircmstance of such a priest having officiated as in any way affecting the question of the 
alidity of the marriage; still less could I suppose the circumstance of a Roman Catholic 
.. iest so officiating would add greater strength to the validit:l' of a marriage between Pro-
estants than that of the ceremony haviug been solemnized by a Protestant disSenting minister, 
,ossibly of the same persuasion, officiating according to the ritual of the Common Prayer. 

5. Notwithstanding this decision and others of a similar import, there exists sti11 much eon. 
lict of opinion as to whether any marriage between Protestants could be good 'under the law 
If England previous to various Marriage, Acts unless- solemnized by a priest in holy orders. 
rbos., however, who maintain that proposition bave· much less strength of authority and 
.ference on their side in applying it to marriages out of England than they have in applying 
ueh rule \0 marriages in En~land. Tbe proposition militates in terms against tbe decision in 
~autollr and Teasdale, and It seems impossible to maintain it as ar absolute foree under all 
'illCumstancea, or even in those of religious difficulties only, such as are likely to occur ahroad" 

he Legislature has been busy oClate years in relieving every sect and quality of religionist§ 
nd of dissenters from the Church of Ellgland from the oper.rtion of the Marriage Acts, so that 
priest is hardly necessary to the solemnization of matrimony between any such dissenters., 
would s.em strange to me if the marriages of all ,such dissenters, and of aU Protestants, 
auld he held invalid when solemnized abroad, merely on the ground that the old common 
w was tbought to reiuire the solemnization to he performed by a priest, which priest must 

ave originally by that aw been a Roman Catholic, and one who could not perform it to P~o
stants or dissenters by the law binding him, and from whose religion the Church of England 
self, as well as the parties married, dissent. • ' 
6. The Act of 4 Geo. IV., c. 91, makes valid aU marriages solemnized within the British 

nes by any" chaplain, officer, or other person officiating under the orders of the Commanding 
fficer;" and it appears to me that tbe marriages in question would be legalized (even if not 
erwise valid) by this Act. [12 and 13 Viet., c. 68, as to marriages abroad.' 
7. I am, tberefore, of opinion that the marriages adverted to are valid. I am further of No bamta Dor Ii ...... 
inion that neither banns nor licence from the Governor or the ecclesiastical authorities are ..........". &0. 

sential to the validity of any marriages between British subjects in this country. 
I have, &c., 

(Signed) Gao. NORTON, 
OTt St. Geor!l" .t1ugust 27,1842. .i1dvocatll-GllIUI1"al. 

No. 22. 

the Ri!lhl Rev. tlis Lord Bishop of Madras to tT" Ri!lhl Hon. the GtJIlmIor in Council, 
te. te. te •• Fort St. George, dated SeptemlJer 12, 1842, 

y LORD, 
IN acknowledging the receipt of copies of a letter from Mr. Thompson, a dissenting 

issionary at BeUary, and of the opinion of the Advocat .... Generai thereupon, I have the 
nour to inform your Lordship in Council that, until the receipt of this communication. I . 

ignorant of the matter to which those documents rerer. I will. however, immediately 
rite on the subject to the Rev. the Chaplain at Bellary. and transmit his statement to your 

ip in Council. It is not competenl to me, neither do I conceiv:, it within my provjnce 

No.2;&, 

Lettor from the Bishop 
of Madru GIl receiYiDg 
N ... 2O, :a1. 
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:N"a.2!l".- to-offer any remarks on the legal opinion or the Advocate-General on the law of marriage 81 

_ -. applicable to this country, although -I feel it my duty to observe that the last paragraph in 
:t::J::::"duJBubap thllt gentleman'sletler seem to me to sanction a mort dangerous facility in.the contracting of" 

C.. matrimonial engngement from which society ought to be protected. 
I have, &c., 

BMWpstOM, LtugMrry, September 1,2, 1842. (Signed) G. T. MADR.U. 

NO.2f. No.2S. 

-To tk, H01IDUI"able tn. Court oj'Director. oftM Ealt India Company. 
J<muary, 1847. 

III .a\ ofW TRB following memorial most r.spectfully presented by the- Wesleyan Missionari .. 
le;:::rMisoionari': in residing in lhe Madras Presidency and the territory of My80re refers to their disability for the 
the lII.dnuPr~~ency, solemnization of matrimony both for Europeans and East India_a restriction which is fele 
~~r th~ rm~ile!" and acknowledged to he a hardship by themselves and their several .ongregation.. It is true 
:1_ O&.:;~ or there are other missionaries who do perform that solemn rite for all classes, from a belief 

• that the marriage laws of England do not apply in the sam~ way a8 at home in the dominions 
of the Homourable East India Company; yet the Wesleyan missionaries above referred too 
having doubts as to their legal right to celebrate the marriage ceremony (notwithstanding it • 
performed by their' hrethren in their native land) do most earnestly entreat the Directors of the 
Honourable the East India Company to grant- unto them that important privilege. -

From a belief that it will not be considered obt",sive, it i. suggested that a civil 7egistration, 
as in England, is not expected. but that all marriages shall be reported to the Registrar of tbe 

and- that tbey ,ball be Diocese and Archdeaconry of Madras, as all bapt.isms performed by the aforesaid lYlissionari ... 
reported to the Regil- 1WfD are, and that their insertion in the official documents of Government, in addition", those· 
~ ~f~i?ceJ:" &0;" kept by the missionaries, will ensure all the accuracy nnd security which is desired. 
~a\ d:cum~':. 0: 0 - In the hope that this petition will be granted, the memorialist. as in duty bound will ever' 
Govemmen~ &c. pray. • 

(Signed) JOSEPH RoBERTS, 

No. 24. 

As to marriap by 
persons Dot in boly 
orden. 

s.. p. 23, No.8. 

s.. p.lS. 

s.. p. 32, No. 17. 

General Supmntent1ent oj'the Society' 8 Mi.n01U in tM 
Pruidencg of Madral and tM Mylb1'e Territory. 

And. 15 other names appended. 

Ne>.24. 

To th, HrmtJuralJle the C/JIZI't of Directw. of the Btut India CQT1fp41IY. 
The humble Memorial of the undersi~ Ministers aDd Office Bearers of several Protestaiu 

denolDlDations in Calc"lt_ 
SIlIiIWETH. September 6, 1847. 

THAT doubts having been raised on the validity of marriages p .... formed by ministers not 
in connexion with the Church of England. crealed great grief and alarm in the mind. and con
sciences of those ministers not in connexion with the Church of England who had performed 
the ceremony of marriage. and of those whose marriages had been SO solemnized. 

That very many marriage. have been performed in India by ministerlf not in connexion 
with the Church of England, in the belief that such marriage. were leglll to all intents and 
purposes. 

, That in consequence of such doubts having been exp .... sed. a Memorial w .... presented 
by sereral Protestant ministers in India, not in eonnexion with the C\rurch or England,_ to the 
Honourable the President and Members of the Legislat;"e Council of British J ndia, in the 
year 1838, praying for an Act of the Legislatife Council of India, declaring the validity of past 
marriages performed by the petitioning ministers, and to provide against all further doubts on 
the subject, and for the registratioll of such marriages. 

That the said memorialists were, on the 3rd of December 1838; favoured with a reply to 
their Memorial. to the effect that .. reference on the subject of the leuality of Buch marriages had 
been made to the home authorities, and that such reference Wa& .;'upported by the fiwourable 
recommendation of the Indian Government. 

'Ibat your Honourab1.e Court took the subject into your ""ri~ consideration, and obtained 
the opinion of Her Majesty's Ad\"otate, and the Attorney and Solicitor General. and the Com
pany's standing Counsel on the subject, which was that the Imperial Patliament alone were com
pe~nt to declare such marriages as had been already performed by such ministers 88 aforesaid, 
valid. The ease subD)itted to those learned gentlemen and their opinion thereon were forwarded 
to the. Indian Government in the Despatch of your Honourable Court, No.1 of 1841, a copy 
of whICh was, by the Indian Government, furnished to the said memorialists. under date 
March 1, 1841, and also a copy of the Despatch of your Honourahle Conrt which accompanied 
the. case and opinion to your Indian Government, being your said Despatch No.1 of 1841. iu 
w~l\ch the following encouraging clause appears, namefy. .. We trust that the subject will be 
disposed. or, as suggested hy Mr. Lawford, in the ensuing Set!Sion of Parliament." 
Th~ ID ~rdance With tbe recommendation of tbe learned lawyers to seek the aid of the 

Impenal Parhament, yOIll" memorialists forwarded, in April, 1841, a petition for presentation 10 
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Parliament, praying for /10. Act to.retDQ1<e .the disabilities under which they IaboUlled with _NQ.oU. 
_pect to .the solemnization .9£ maa~es_; .but that.achange IIf Her Majesty~ Miaisters having M orlal- Co 
taken plaoe immediately. after t~e petition was PTP';Dted. ~ subj.ct was I18ver .a~r.wards S=t.Io'~'" 
brought .before the ImperJal Parliament,.a co1'Y Df which petltion was at the same time fur.. marriageo, .... rdl~ 
Dished to your ~dik .Govern~ent. . . • ~::''':P:,:rt!, 

That the quesfJCJD still remalllS.unaltered.and _uncertam, w.herefore muoh,alaJ:lll JlhU remalDS denominaliODl 
on the millds and consciences of yow: memorialists .and the members of the sever.al Christian . 
dimomillations w.hich they ""present, and Jlueh.as are desirous to enter &e matrimonial state 
being ei~er co~pelled to be married.by their ow.n ~niste ... .and there?y exp.se.,t~ew.selves 
and thell' offspnng to all the doubts and uncertaUltieS.at present enlertallled on thIS Important 
Bubject, or obliged at great expense.and jnconvenience.,.and agaiBst their conscientious belief and 
religious principles,. to apply 10 a minister of the eh_hof England to J'l'nfoIIII,the c.erexnony of 

I .their marriage. 
I That your memorialists and those of the .aenominatioll8 to. w hichthey belong are desirous of 
,again renewing their application to the Imperial Pariiameat. far .au enactment to remove the 
...disabilitieumder which .they lie; :with this ,view petitioDB .haw been fOrwarded to England for 
'presentation to the Imperial Parliamentju·tltelirst session pf Parliament, after the expected 
general election .of the .members of the Commons House of Parliament shall ha.ve take.p 

P~~ from the serious interest .hitherto di.played by your 'Honourable 'CoII!'t on the subject, 
.and the importance of the subject-itself, affecting. as it does, ill a most vital maaner, the con
.sciences of a laTge .number of B.itish subjects aca.ltered liver your vast p.ovinces, your roemlt
.nalists are encouraged to seek the,aid Df yoar Honourable Court, .in proCllring from the IlR~ 

.. perial Parliament all Act .fonemolling th.e disahilities under which they lie with respect .to t~ 
,important matter ofmauiage... "'. '. . 

Your memorialists tlll'refore humbly,pray your Honourahle Court fo renoer to them your Prayer,.to. 
aid· in procuring an enactment of the J m peria! Parliament, declaring all marriages which have 
been solemnized in British India by di.s<;enting ministers and otbers not ill connexion .... ith tht! 
Established Church of England to be valid in law to all intents and purposes what"",.er. And 
that all ordained ministers Dfthe different Protestantdooominations of Baptists, Independents, 
Methodists, Free Church or Scotland, and several other denominations not in connexioll with 
thEf Church 'of England, or,of the Established Church of Scotland, though not in the service of 
the East India Company, may legally perform the ceremony of marriage within the British 
territories in India, according te t.be..,..l'I!ftIony·of·~eiMoespeeti .. e denominations. 

And your memorialists.lihall ever pray, &c. 

(Signed) M. HILL, 

London Mistrionary Society, and acti7l!l Pastor of tbe s .. P~lion to Parli ... 
Christian Clwrch alJmnbli7l!l at Union Chapel. N;::~f.I8A8"p.Ai,-

.And hy 330tber Missionaries.and Pastors. 

No. 25. 

To the Honourable·the 'President in 'Cormcfl. 
'The M emorial1lf the IDIderiigned G!Jristian Missiolluies-

HUMBLY SHI!lWE7JIIoSrpteTnlMr15. 1847. 
1. THAT your memorialists a~e impressed. with'a deeP '''Imse'df the grOWitlg importaJl(le 

~f the subjeet.of lIl8IITiage aoddiroroe"iII the case of1he oali .. converts· of this land, orthat clau 
-of Her Majesty's .. ubjee18 -who have been ·Ied, 'from "ariOl's causes,,to ·renoull0fl iHinduism, ~ 
Mahomed .. niBlll,or .. ny other ancestral ·faith. • 

2. That this is a olass which, in point of numbers, isal .... ady"erycousiderable, and is yearly 
inmoeasing indifferent -parts of tthe British empire,in India ; while with reapeet to-intelligence 
'md higher moti~ea impelling toindi.idual and social impl'O"ement, it seems fitted and designed 
.ju. -the providenee of God to _ert an augmenting bellelicial inilue"ee -00 the destinies of lIur 
·general India populatiolL . 

No. 25. 

Memorial u to !egi .. 
lative enactmeDt on 
~8Dddi ...... 
in the C818'O~ 
00_ 

8. That, for the oegulation of the momentOUl! su bjeet of mBTriage and dj-fOrce in -tlle __ 
?this numerous and increasingly in6uential clB8S of British subjects, there .exists ne ,legislatift 
provision whatever; and that the aboenoe ofsucb provision has been .aJready se.-er<lly felt, and 
'may eePlainly be expected to be relt still more severely.in the time to come. 

·4. That, under-a deep oollvietionof existing -evils, and Clf the imperative necessity of a legis- s.. Po 32, No. 17. 
Ilati"8 _ interposition to< I'I'Ctify and 4djuat them, '3"'ur . memorialists '(ia April, .J841) addressecl 
the Right Hon. the Earl of Auckland, Governor-General of India ill Council, 011 the subject, 
and that his Lonlship, after ,eourtoously listening ·tothe oral representaliOOB of a deputatiou 
appoillted to "ait on him, was pleased to state that the matter would be referred to the ,Law 

'Commission, and wonld in due time reeeive his own best consideration. . . . ~,. 
'5. That again.in-. memorial, dated 25th April, IS45, to the Right Hon. the'GovernorL' 

General in Council, the same subject was introduced by your memorialists, along' with some 
oothe .. suggested by the official publicatioa of the clraft of the lsz loci. . 
- '6. That nfter -the dele:y of so many y ....... YOII. memorialists are distressed'by the I!lOlIstn nt. 
~ of cases for which, in the absence of alliegisla~ive enactment, they ..,ail neith~ Sllg
. gat nor apply any tukquate remedy. while they are left to mourn over the increasing compii • 
. eation and confusion that is in the progress of unhapp'y development Br?und them. . 
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No. 26.. ... 
Sorp.2,Q.17. Stam.e.t'!l Prupomiuar,#lJ'Jl6'tWtDtJtt ~ M-v.l,~N~"~ 

tltj~ .. tAtty ajftJd c.- tD ~. 
[F.-"'~ -0.;..;. 0.--- .. ApoiI.lSlJ. ... ~, lSI!.] 

(jt c..J.:ortha. April 1845. 
Otf the importance or the imtitutioD or 1II8I1'ia,,"" to b pe..:e ud _D boio( or oociety 

it .. ere idle to dilate. Coatemporaa ...... with the origiD of ........ it bas....m-.d tbe wnd; ..... 
rum or the ran. Scan:ely aay 1n1le, hotrerer bubarous, 1aas '- .-. ...wIy 10 c&sr.;ud 
it; aad in the prognss or society, the true obsrnaDce or it has eftr ....... '-'d __ • 
cause aad a eoosequence or adfllDCing ci~ilizatioa. 

_ '" __ ... It caDDot th""""ore be without the deepee injury 10 aay community. should oJ dasa 01' 

~... classes he (ooDd to exist IbereiD 1I'ho!w: intennania"...... aDd all the gnt'I! ud 1DOIIIeII1 ... 
interests which these iD .. obe are wboIly IIDJInwided for, aad, ~y. wholly ~ed 
by any ~ law; but such is the slate or thin"us in Iodia.. For.......u. d_ or BriIish
hom subjecls, Mabommedam and Hindcx., Ia ... baft '- hmed ud p-omw.,,,qd; but far 
indiriduals or other races, whether pure 01' mixed, and more espocially the large ..... ~1 
increasing body or aaIites who ban II!IIOUDCed their aacestnal Faith. DO Ia ..... __ ba... 
....... I!IIaded by aay established authorily. 

'The deplorable~ or this aboeuceof aIlla .. oa alUbject ... ~y m..._ 
with the best interests or mao has loag '- ~11 IaDwuted by the fn-ls ..r aaam. 
imP"""""'D!, ud by DOlle more so thaD by the Cbristlm missionaries ..r all d_mBIaIioas. 
h Ca1r:utta, in particular, these ban beretolOre mrited w the purpooe or eodoea1'Olll'io( to 
___ so_ eo_ nmedy for the great ud the growing ~il The subjert bas belli 
lepe8ledly cIiseussed in all its '-rings aad relationships; ud the nsult or ab.Jse ru" . _ 
has boea brie8y embodied in the ~u-ing propositions >-

::-;::-"'... I.-The Bible being the !rue standard or morals 10 a CIuisaiaa Go ............ and ib 
Ouistian subjects, it ought to he masulted in ...-erytbing which it ___ b ... bjects <I 
mania,,"" and di_ and nothing ought to be determiDed ...-idmtly -.ry to ... ;-aI 
principles. • 

NDf&.-Tbio proJl<llitioa ill Il1o oeIf-erideut III nquire IDJ ............ 

• n.-It is in ~ with the spirit or the Bible aad the praetiee of the p_ 
Cbardl to eoosider the S- as the propel' fouotaia or IegisIaboD in all ciril cpsioas a8'ectiDg 
marria., .... ud divurce. 

~Df&.-Tbio is nne or IJM. ~ which ....... - iIIIpn>perfy ~ .. -If. 
troisDL. - .. No murioge _ diroroe, " .. has bem 'nmuhd, .. io IepI a.J.. it be ~ It 
the Ia.; and wha2..,. !he Ja. enada, .. eftIl ~ io to lie IIoId nIiIl =" thtD tile law 

, Jm.dially de6nes ~ and di....-.e. II may ddae wr-oug!y, aDd ~ !bola em otM Ihu • 
~ foomdati .. ; b1II .. iI may do ia ~ to nor-yth~ 'Irido wIUcII iI ~ t" ad« 
~ ~ the_duty or the CIuiotiaa io plaia. Be ___ 18.a '-.dl..rn..sc. 
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diwrtIe .. is forbidd ... by the Bible. though legally free 18 do .;.: and if the Ia. refuses "bat the No. 26.. 
Bible .ncn.s. be IImst submit 18 ilS ardiaanee (Ro:a.. mi.. possim). 

The duty of the mim.t..- is a liuJe more CDIIlplicolied. 
'l1aoagh the SIaIe may tigh_ or ........ the ....mage tie ........ than the Bible sanctions, it is Oa ~ -mag., I:c. •• 

pIai1I ... ~ that it .... DO .......... 18 fon:e him 18 """ improperly the .... tbority it may h>.ve dele- "' ....... -...... 
pJeollO him; aad ......l~y. it may he his duty. in czrtain _18 refm;e both muriage au.d 
di_ But it ........ impclllSihle lD .... y the validity of either. wIl ... soncti ... ed by the State, on 
the !"'JIII'd of ilB ..... tiag the utbarity 01 Scn")hare. oIhenrise, .. Christians are commanded 18 
many only in the Lonl, we..-ould he anmanying ...... Iy the ... boIe wcad.. The Ia .... fur insIaDee, 
might aIIow two ........... 18 marry within the lOrbidden degrees of reIatiooship; Imt, however • 
.... b be IameDIai this, DO ChrisIiaa mioisIeI- ww1d feel bimaeIf at liberty 18 -mnany ODe of those 
puties 18 a thin! puty .. hiIe the oIhe. .... IlIill alive, aad the lep:al UDion aadiasolvecl. H the 
CDDtnding parties....,.., ChristiaDs, au.d aware of their guik. it wwId he a ease of Church disci
pIiae; bot in other _ .. rely CDmmon ......., aad charity reqDire that the offend<ra should be 
~ To ..... dL .. muriage au.d divorce are 18 he hold legal aad valid"hen r=gnized in any 
way by the SIaIe; bot there may be ........ here, though the CbristiaD alIo... the IegaI right, be 
denies the JDOnl ~_: it is his duty 18 IIOIlRr them, bot _ 18 Corm or share in them 18 bear 
Joia IJesIimoIIy ~ them. aad 18 -.ell the Scripcures, that be may be enabled 18 cboooe his 0_ 
poIh aright. 

I nL-A IIIO'J'e contrad, oral or writtea, betwoon the parents of two parties proposed to be 
fnill'cl in wedlock, 1rithoat the aetual eelehration of the mama...... ceremooial, _ being 

.~garded by the Dati .... themselres as of the """"""" and validity of mama.,ae, onght not to he 
... ~ed by the Chrislian OlllJ'Ch, or the Christian l<'gislature. 

I ~ ~-II is found, on inquiry, that ... ch _...; ...,.,.,,;..,wly entered iDIn; but that they . j .... _ held by the coulnCting puties themselves 18 be of the ~ee or validity of actual ....... 
~ Eilber parent may resile fiam his promioe. only the party &0 RSiIing is liable 10 reproach 

I ar diagrace. 
. 'lIV. Wh .... the IIIIlI'riage eeremonial, anIhoriJed by Hindu and Mahommedan la ... and M~-wI, 
,. .... om. io formally celebrated between the par1ifs, whatever be their age. we are ealled on by ~~.~ 
-lWIOD and Scripture 10 regard such marriage as cirilly and legally valid, and, COIl!lPI}uend~, • 
~ is obIi" ... tions as mutually binding. 
I ~ ~-It onght ..- to be borne in mind that marriage is a COD_ both civil .... d religious. 
l j Aa its .......... seems 18 consist in the mrion of a mao sod womao, who are pledged 18 live together 
.! as hasbaod aDd wife, its validity cunot depend on the mode or form of the eeremooial by.hich it 
~, io nli6ed. That -w may he .. holly civil. or portly eiV11 and religions; and it may vary 
i I' inde6uilely with the ~ CDIiIoms, and oeutimenlB • of diiferent nollODS in different a,,""'!- ~ 
.' every.-ntry, whether ",,,,lilled or barbarous, there IS BODle ad, form. or eeremooy, which .. 
I II, perolly held to OlDItiture marria"..., au.d 18 legitimate the ehildrm. When the queotion, therefore, 
i' is niRd ... hether ....... Christiaos, are called npoo \0 regard those marriages as 'Alid and legally 
f I' binding which are ClllDSidered .. IIIlCh by the tribes or nationa 18 .. hom lbe married parties 
f helooaged 0& the lime ... ben the matrimoDial alIimee .... contncted, au.d the matrimooial rita dilly 

c:oIeIaated?-n ill bumbly ... bmined that we are ... eolIed npon, The very uprellllion of the 
Apostle. "1lDbelierio« ... ife, nnhelieving busboad," i. eo, hestheo de, heotheo hnsbmd--..f_ 

• ailY im ..... thI& he regarded them .. k-gitimarely hllSbau.d ad wife, .. bile in lheir heathen staIeo 
r I heeo...., 00 CDDOIi,nted aad .,.,....,ted by their owo euoIoms au.d Ia..... So oor Saviour ... hen be 

sayo, a What God halh joioed lDgeIher. let DOt man pul uonder," -.... to imply that !hose were 
• joined ~ by .. ordinanee of God, .. or lawfully married, or were ... nniled and regarded by 
the Is_ .... _ .hich prevailed io his time. though nOlle of the parties had then becomo 
believers in Christ. 

';7' V. Renunciatioo of Hinduism or Mahommedanism being regarded by Hindu and IIlahom- - '" aJlllllao1. "" 
IIi>nedan law and ........... as tanlamount 10 civil or l<"gal death, the non-renouncing party i. at :=::: ~ 
IllO,ber1y 10 lI't'at the Glher as repudiated or di ........... ; but the Christian convert is not eotill...!. to....... .- ..... 
""nil himselr or beneif or the Hindu or Mahommedan Ia., and regard his or her ,"oluntary 
....... uncialion of _tal faith as, of itself, releasing him or her from the obligations of the 
.... reriowI ""'!iu.,aal alliance. 01' as rendering him or her free at once 14 ClOntract another. 

Ni*-- The Ia. 01 the DDbelieYing party may entitle it 10 regard the other as civilly or dead ar c...-.;". ~ .... 
Ie@alIY..,....tiated. But the 10 .. of the believing party does not entitle it 18 regard the other ... ipoojirdo,..mlle doe 
Y-J-. civilly dead or legally repudiated. A chooge of reIigioua opinion does not, ICeOrding ~ belieriDg.~ ~ ... 
\0 ChristiaD low, dioooIve aD! pro!'"ioosly eonlneted bonds or obligations. Should the nnbelieviog -- /Uo .......... 
J>U1)". tben:fore, not avai\ ilSelf of the c:onnecIed right ar permission of il8 own 10., but IlIill think 
"good or well~), i. eo. conoent, 'Irish, or will, \0 live with the believing party. and di ... 
charge. os before, the duties of hosbaad or wife-O' is concluded that the Iotter. or believing party. 
is bonnd, by the prerionsIy ..... ~ obligatiOD, 10 _t the 'IltIhelieving puty .. hnsbaad or wife, 
precisely .. if no chouge ofreligi ....... tim_ bad token plu:e.-See I Cor.c:h.m.wr.l2, 13, 14-

7 VL If the unwilling party wilfully cJes..rt or appear obstinau.ly to refu"" to li~e .. ith the . fIE 
"'d, .. Iie<mg party as husbaDd or wife, such wilful desertion or continued refusal being presumptive !':.== _;: . 
... ~id_ of a ..... or aa intended diroree, it is supremely desil'ahle that some legal plao or 
""~ should be d~ for WIiver.!al. adoption, .. hereby thf. beli.,..,. might satisfactorily 
...ucertam -hoth..so he 01' she has been definrtely cast olf 01' formally repudiated. 

I N ..... ~Thio propasitiooUBIJIDes it os indisputable that in __ wbaluer._ve that of adu1tery. 
is the .~ eotitled 18 one fur diy ...... (_ Matt.. Dz. 6-9, aad 1 Cor. m. 10.. ll). Whether 
the H"teI .. or lfsboamedao Ia .. doeloreo a reonnciuioo of Hioduism or Msbommedsnism to he, 
.. f-. a just K"JDDIl of di • ......, or -. the Jaw of the Christian utterly disclaims !h. voIidity 
of aD)' Reb ~I..t. A~ogIy. if the unbelie.iDft party he .. illing to abide by the anteeedeDtly 
lOrmed DDpboi hood. the "'lie.er hoo DO option. DO a1temative; as in !hat ease there neither ia nor 
c:oa he my d ........ bOO 01 the original marriage. But if. in conoequeoee of the pennission .... d 
--of Hiod. or lfsbommedao Ja., lbe nnbeliever depart, i. eo, separate himself or herself...-

G 
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EAST I1\l>U. WRRIAGFS. 

No. Zl. 

r. 1M B1'"g1t1 H-..R. 1M ~G-aI '!f IIJia ill C_l. 

1M M..morial of 1_ uadersignood C1uistia lliaisaem of nrious deDOlllinatious resident ia 
Bc.abay. 

BmrBLr SU&tmra. ~ l5.1841. 
I. Tau,...... -aJisu ha_1eng aDd deeply ~ the dil1ieuJties and hardships to OIIIthe-'o"" 

.bi.cb .. tm. _wrts 10 ChristiaIIity io Iodia are subjeeted ia r.gard &0 the .-err important ,..;tiDa 01 ..... ..... 
""j«ls fIl maniag ... diron:r. a .... inberit_ .. regW ... .....,w.;. 

2. ThaI .... Iin. ~ &0 Christianity seem to be al p~ ill the ftl'1 allOlDlllous pasition ud dn ..... . 
..r hanag IlO .... d.iftdly applieahle 10 Ibrm.. 

3.. That Chriot ........... ioaarirs haw> be9 ia the babit or "",noyi.lm~ _"- ellbtoir 
_ ................. but that there IIJ'P'VS to be IlO I .... sen.1IQ the .. eI sueh marria"ooes 
........ tIwy are .,.mn-t by .... rsoas who are hPld by la ... &o"'!; ill MIlot,. ......... -

of. Thai io ~ &0 eliroree. tbf're f'&isIs moeb doubt as to ._1_ .. bieh -wd _applierd 
1D1I8Iift Chris&iaas. ....... hatbor the Courts ia lhis emmtry baft Jl'M'Ill'" to ~ ... receg
ane a ctm.rc. __ ia thP _ fIl....,.-..d conjugal infidt-Iity. 

S. That aerordirJg to the pnRDIla .. as usually UDderst-t. tb& ...........,;.. 11, a lliodoo La 01-...1 pro 

.. Mllbomedu of his -...I crt'f'd.. ... tails the Io6s of a-.al1""'perty. l"'''1 1>1 ~. 
'6.. That .a..iact ud .".,anc -.:tlDeDtS. dearing up ... ba_ deullt ....,. rest... these 

important poia&s. ..... io run attGrdance with the toLmant aad f'Diigbteeed. spirit fIl British 
~riua ....,.., imperatm.ly If'qUiftcL 

1. That is ~ to mamag.., all ..... ctmf'nt is noquiml .. bieb WU distinetly _Ie liIe 
....EdiIy f1l _~_ ~ by Cbristian missionar'" among t .... IIdherf'Dts .r their 
~ -ioas. .. elfectit .. s.rst"m or Jegist1'atioa opro to public iBsfedioo being at 
the .. _ ti .. maiutaiDod. 

8. Tbat further. the iajaml party &boold be enabkd to <>b1aiD elreetnal red.- is the ~ 
"Of' t'ODp~ inid .. htr ... &handonmen. 00 mange of reli.,..roo. 

9. Tbat n. ftgUd 10 ioheriraare. a .. aa's religious prioripl<s ohGOId be dowN ia 110 _y 
ill It... ....... of lhe law 10 prejudiee his <i.-iI rights. 

10. Th.al JOUI' mf'IIIOrialists bate lIOt """-d it IIIOCPSSaI'1 to dwell al l..ogth en the above
mealioDed partitula .... hPliniog that thP simple upreosiaa or th..iI' d«id..... _tielioo tbat & 

spoedy ..... ~ in ftgard to Ib .... is d..manded bylhe iut_ of jusbee. Dad -nal to 
tt. ..... Il-briog of India. will ....,...!re 11>& best alt""tion or your &edleoey in C_il to this 
important Sl.bjftt. ror "b;oh ...... 0 .Is ... your memorialists haft abstaiDed from ....ytbiog 
~ public d~ 0& the Sllbject, ..... from &oJ attrmpt to J>I'O"U"' & Iarg"" nwuber 0.-
sag_lures.. 

11. 1'ha1 your D!IIIOriaIlsts oiT ... up the fen...,{ pra,..... thaI Almighty God may bless yon~ 
E .. crIJ.ory wilh boobly Iwaltb. and eo.io. you witb wisdom m,m on bigh 10 guide yoo in lhe 

. adminiotratiool or the alLirs or IIUs gnoat _pire. 

(S"tgMd) JOWl STET ElCSON, Ali_iller '!I tA_. ClII7d '!I &«1_. 
A.d bI ~bt other M~rios or P;won. 

Gil 



No. 28. 

44 STATE and OPERATION of the LAW of MARRL~GE. 

No. 28. 

To tM Right Honourable tM Governor-General of India in Council. 

The Memorialof the undersigned Missionaries of the Free Church of Scotland ...... ident at 
Naghore. 

HUMBioY SHEWETH, October 16. 1847. 
Hard.bipl," to con·· 1. THAT your memorialists feel deeply -the hardships to which native. embracing 
;~~~~':' ~h!::::' -Chri~tiani.ty are subjected. from the doubt that prevail. regarding the law. of marriage, divorce, 
divorce. aDd inherit.. and mherltance. 
&Dee" _ 2. That missionaries are in the habit of performing marriages between native Christians of 

their own communions. but that it is doubtful whether such marriages are legally valid. 
3. That it is not clear whether in ca ••• of conjugal in6delity the injured party can sue for 

-and obtain a divorce. 
4_ That it is generally believed that a Hindoo or Mahommedan. on professing Christianity, 

forfeits all claim to his hereditary property. 
5. That it appears to your memorialists not more in accordance with the tolerant spirit of 

.British legislation than conducive to the happiness and prosperity of India that enactments 
should be passed, securing to native Christians their civil rights in regard to inheritance, and 

M_ar!i~ by Chrittian -declaring tbat sucb marriages as are performed by Cbristian missionaries among the members 
:;:~~:~':':'~~iOD ot tbeir own communion~, sball ~e held to be v~lid i~ tbe ~ye of the la~, as tbe~ a~e in the 
to h •• alid. Se. No. slgbt of God, and that In any Instance of conjugal mfidehty after theIr solemlllzation, tbe 
3'. injured party sball be entitled to obtain redress in tbe Courts W the land. 

No. 29. 

Memorial for full prj .. 
vilegea to marriagea 
performed by Chril
tian miaionariea
among membe1"l of 
their own communion. 

Chnnge of creed ought 
not to a.1feet property. 

(Signed) STEPHEN HISLOP, 

And by three other Missionaries. 

No. 29. 

To tM Right Honourable tM Governor-General of India in Council. 

The Memorial of the Presbytery of Katywar in connexion with the Presbyterian Church of 
Ireland. 

HUMllLY SHEWETH, April 27, 1848. 
THAT at a late meeting of the Presbytery, the state of the law in India as regards 

marriage, divorce, inberitance, &c., was specially brought before our notice. 
That it appears to us that t~aw in its present stale is at least of a doubtful character in its 

application to converts to the <"I!tistian faith. and that Christian missionaries have no security 
tbat they are not acting illegaUy in the celebration of marriage. 

That ever since our arrival in this land we have been under the impression, till lately; that 
marriages celebrated by us or by other Christian missionaries in India were regulated by the 
same laws which prevail in Great Britain and Ireland, and in consequence we as Christian 
ministers would have celebrated marriages among the people of our own communion with the 
most perfect confidence, that in -doing so we would have acted according to, and our people 
been protected by, the law of the land. 

That we have with regret been led to understand that such is not the case; and we humbly 
submit our opinion tbat the Government .hould rectify and render explicit the laws on these 
subjects, as well as express our earnest desire that they Dlay do .. in such a way that Cbristian 
missionaries in India may enjoy. the same privileges. and tbeir people the same protection in 
the enjoyment of theil· rights which the law secures to them in Great Britain and Ireland. 

That in our opinion no change of creed should in any sense be allowed to affect private 
property, or to provp in any casP. a cause for disinbelitance or other deprivations in temporal 
matlers; that we believe it to be the inalienable right and privilege of e,-ery man to inquire 
and decide for himself respecting that form of religion which he sbould adopt, and that it is 
one of the happiest functions of Go,'eroment to protect the convert from tbat temporal injury 
which arioes from the persecuting elfects of sectarian animosity. 

That we humbly entreat the Go,-emment to adopt sucb arrangements and to enact such 
laws on these subjects as may secure to aU converts to Christianity all their temporal rigbts 
and possessions, and to Christian missionaries the same pr;'-ileges ullder like restraints as 
they would enjoy if ministers of congregations in Great Britain or Ireland. 

And yonr petitioners as in duty bound, ~hall ever pray, &0. &c. 
(Signed) JAMES HENRY SPIERS, ~Ioderator, 

_And by five other Members of the Presbytery •• 
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No. 30. No. aD. 

CopyofthB Petitionpresent~dto both Houses of Parliament in 1848. :'-6~~den"'P.5, 

The humble Petition of the undersigned Ministers and others representing the Baptist deno· 
mination of Christ.ians in North India. and others, 

SHEWETB, 
TB~T the ministers of the denomination of Christians to which your petitioners belong have 

or many years resided in British India, and e~ected places of worship, collected congregations, 
ormed churches (which are still increasing in numbers), and administered all the ordinances 
,f religion. 

That the ministers of your petitioners' denomination have for several yeara performed. the 
eremouy of marriage between -parties in connexion with them. 

That, in consequence of the limited number of chaplains· in the interior of India. and the 
'reat distances of the residences of many British subjects in connexion with the Established 
~hurch, and of oth .. denominations of Protestant Christians from the residences of any chaplain 
'r person called a priest in boly orders, many marriages have been solemnized by officers in 
be military service of Her Majesty, and by military officers, and jndges, and magistrates in the 

Petition from mini.tera 
and otbel'll of the BaP'" 
tist denomiaation of 
Chriati8D8 in North 
India. 

Former marriages by 
diaenting ministers, 
military o8l~ and 
magiolrale&. See p.3, 
Q.30. 

ervice <:If tbe East India Company. . 
That all marriages performed by tbe ministers of the denomination of your petitioners werll Recognized as .alid 

ecognised a.. good and valid to all intents and purposes up .to the year 1838. when. for the first until 1838. 
ime. doubts arose on tbe legality of sucb marriages. in consequence of wbicb many persons in 
:annexion with your petitioners' denomination have been compelled to apply to ministers in 
.:.nn('xion with the Established Cburch of England to perform the marriage cer"mony, and 
nany individual members of the denomination of your petitioners bave. from this cause, been Trouble and ""_ 
lUt to great inconyenience. ~rouble~ and expense. arising from tbe distance they have had to ~=uentupon 
ravel on the occasIOn of their marnage. 

That. in consequence of such doubts. several dissenting minist"rs resident in Calcutta laid a In.alidity of such 
:aBe before Mr. Longueville Clarke, of the Calcutta bar, for his opinion on the legality of such ,,!a!,iagea" to many. 
narriages, who expressed his opinion that marria"aes in the East Indies, when celebrated by a CI~ P'jpoo<l·I.Re
lissenting minister or a judge and magistrate. is not valid for many important_civil purposes; k.id! .... f.S. 9. 12, 
.hich ~pinion greatly disturbed the quiet of mind of your petitioners. and p. 24. No. 10 •• 

That. in order to remove all doubts as to the validity of such marriages. the dissenting mi
listers residing in Calcutta in the year 1838 memorialized the Indian Government for a local 
!\ct to remove SIlch doubts. and to legalize all such marriages. . 

That in reply to the said memorial, the memorialists were informed tbat a reference on the 
ubject had been made to the. home authorities. who had beel>. P"!uested. in case'of their 
'ppearing a necessity for the measure, to give the necessary directlous for a legislative enact-
nent to remove all doubts on the subj.ct. . 

That tbe Honourable Court of Directors of tbe East India Company took the subjecflnto Opinion orthe law 

~ei! .serious consideration. and laid a case 0 before Her Majesty:s A~v~cate. the Atto.'ooey and :~::~:.?::~:' . 
)ohcltor·General, and tbe Company's standmg Counsel, for their opmlOns for the guluance of ,uch mBITiagea, &. 
he Honourable Court. . p. 8-13, No. I. 

That a large majority of the marriages which have been solemnized by the ministers of the 
Icnomination of your petitioners and others in British India were tbose between British·bom 
rubjects, many of wbom bold real property in Great Britain, and that. aare.ably to the 
>pinioRS of the learned lawyers above quoted, doubts and disputes may aris~, and litigation 
msue regarding the rights of the issue of such marriages to take. by d.scent or otherwise. such Right. oC iuue .. 10 
'eal property; and that, such issue may also be deprived of divers other great and important real property affected. 
oights and advantages which accrue. and attach, and belong to British subjects born in 
~edlocko . 

Tbat those on bebalf of wbom your petitioners pray that the right of celebrating marriage Ne"";ty oCa decl .. 
Olay be granted are ministers not in connexion with the Cburch of England. but being such .;:t:!'·~:;'''i&t;:w'' 
fK!rsons as are set apart to the office of tbe Cbristian ministry. and r<>cognised as such by their where ~ot per~~":'ed' 
"spective denominations as accredited ministers of tbe Gospel, to wit, accredited ministers of hy mini"". in holy 

:he Church of Scotland, not in the ser.vice of the East India Company, and accredited ministers :~E:gi'!.:t" ~h~~:~ 
)f the Indep.ndent. Baptist, and other Protestant denominations. [po 4. No. 38.] wile received. o. 

That i.t is of t~e gr~at~.t ~mportance to your petil ione~3, and to ~ large number of British
~om subjects reSident ID IndIa, and also to a large portIon of BritIsh·born subjects who have 
returned from India, and are now resident in Great Britain or Ireland, whose marriages bave 
not been. solemnized by persons called priests in holy orders. but by dissenting ministers, 
~fficers, Judges. or magistrates, be declared and confirmed good and valid in the law to all 
intents and purposes. . 0 

Tbat it is expedient. in the juugment of your petitioners. that all marriages which in futllre 
may be solemnized by dissenting ministers 'or other ministers. as aforesaid. within the British 
territories i~ olndia. should be good and valid in law to all intents and purposes. '. 

Your pellboners. therefore. bumbly pray that an Act of tbe British Le"aislature may be passed 
declaring all marriages which have been solemnized in British India by dissenting ministers 
and others, not boing ministe" in connexion with tbe Establisbed Church, be declared valid in 
t~e law to all intents and purposes whatsoever, and that all accredited ministers in connexior. 
With the Church of England. of the Church of Scotland, not in the service of the East India 
Company. and accredited ministers of the Independent, Baptist, and other Protestant denomi-



No. 30. 

No. iU. 

~ATE and OPERATION of tM LAW f!f MARRIAGE. 

nations, may perform the ceremony of marriage within the British territories in India according 
to the ceremony of their respective denominations. • 

And your petitioners shall ever pray. !!tc. 

N.B.-This petition Wag signed by about 580 persons, including all the ministers and mis· 
sionaries of the Bapti.t, Independent, and other bodies in Bengal alld Bombay. Other petitions 
were forwarded froID lhe other Presidencies in a distinct form. 

(Signed) T. BoAZ. 

No .. 31. 

.. ".. The follOUJing Letter and Petitio1l8 were C()mmunicated b!/ the Board of Control. 

RIGHT HONOVRASLE &R, Bomba!/, March 15, 1848. 
Letler to Ibe Pr .. ident As the moderator of the Free Presbytery of Bombay, I forward to you a petitioll to 
of.lbe BoardofC'm.""1, Her Majesty from that body, which YOll will oblige us by presenting on an early occasion. It fa:::!::":: l:';:::' refers to the preSt'1It state?f the l!'wof marriage in India, which we hope you will see, with 
_ t! Her MajMy. ollrselves, to be a great grievance 10 ollr case. 

I enclose a ·similar petition from the Free Church Congregation at Poona, in behalf of which 
I also request your kind services in laying it before Her Majesty. 

No. 32. 

We bave addressed Her Majesty in this case rather than tbe. Government of India, because 
Y'e have be~n advised t~at the questi?n of marriall'e, .beiD.g one of very great and general 
Importance, IS a filter subject for Imperial tban loca:lleg.slat.on. 

I am, &c., 
X/Ie RightHon. Sir John HoM()U86. (Signed) JOHN W,LSON, D.D. 

No. 32. 

To tl1e Queen', Most GracWUI Majesty. 

MAY 1'I'·1'LEASE YOITR MAJESTY, 

Petition, from lb. WE, Your Majesty's subject., ihe ministers and elders of the Presbytery of Bombay, in 
Free Preoby •• .,. of the East Indies, in Pr~sbytery convened, beg leave, with all humility nnd respect, 10 represent 
:::'::~ :~:i:::~6t of to Your M ajE'sty the pt'Culiar disadvantage under which the 'branch of the Church of Christ to 
";8 Geo. III., c. 84. w)1ich we belong labours with regard to the celebration of marriage amongst its membera, and 

to implore Your Majesty's Government to extend to us that relief of which we stand urgently 

Su p.lO. 

in need. -
The persons who are at present placed under our ministerial charge, and wbole religioua 

interests we represent, were, generally sp<'&king, till lately, members of the Church of Scot
land, as established, by law, and enjoyed the privilege of having marriages celebrated among 
them by ministers of their own p~rsuasion, agreeably to the Act 58 Geo. Ill., 4:. 84, entitled, 
" An Act to remo.'e doubts as to the validity of cer.ain Marriages had .and 1IOlemnized within 
the British Territories in India," and in it is ordained, that marriag~s IOlemnizedin India 
before the 31st of December by ministers of the Church of Scotland shall be of tbe same force 
as if solemnized by c1el'l!ymen of .h. Church of England; and that ·after that period marriages 
betw.en persons of the Church of Scotland, by ministers of that communion, and appoiDled by 
the East India Company, shall Ioe valid, "provided always, that from alld afler the said thirty
first day of December, no ""ch marriage as beforesaid shan be had and solemnized till bo.h or 
one of such persons, as the case may be, shall have signed a declaration in writing, ill dupli. 
cate, stating that tbey, or be, or she, as the case may be, are, or is, members or member.of, 
or holding communion with the Church of Sco.land by law established." 

Morriageo.f Briti,b. On the occurrence, however, of the disruption of the Church of Scotland in May, IR43, they 
Ixom,u~je"' .. m ... be" were constrained by moti,·e. of conscience to dissolve their connexion wi.h that establi.hment. 
~,rth~ Fr:.Church, by In the position in which they nOW consequently stand, the provisions of tbe aforesaid Act are 
,. mID.. not applicable to their case, for they cannot make tho declaration which it demands. They 

Anxiety u to the 
'nlidity of their 
marriages, both as 
-'" Briliah-bom 
lUt.jectl and converlI" 

must ei.ber have their marriages celebrated by the ministers and according to the forms of the 
Church of England, which may be alien to their feelings and religious practices. or celebrate<! 
by their own minioters with all those doubts about tbeir validity wbich, in the case of Presby. 
terians, it was the object of the aforesaid Act to remove. 

Several marriages of Brilish·born subjects have been actually celebrated in this place and 
neighbourhood by Presbyterian ministers not connected witb the Established Church of 
Scotland, and great anxie.y being felt about their validity, a declaratory Act is needed to 
remove the doubts which are entertained respecting them. A repugnance to the forms of the 
Cburch of England, in the matler of marnage,i s not uncommon among Presbyterians; and 
relief, we humbly conceive, should be eXlended to all classes of them, agreeably to the toleran& 
principles of tbe British Cons.itution. 

The sppedy interference of your Majesty's Government in thi. case, we humbly conCt'ive, II 
l'articularly required by the number of the adberen.s of the Free Church of Scotland, nali_ 
of the British LIes here resident, wbo it is believed COII;ti.ute a majority of lhe Presbyteria .. 
of the place, and by the accessions to their body which, from time to time. are taking place by 
conversions from the heatben. It is required also by tbe disabilities af otber bodi"" of 
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ClmstiaR!t in India whose· .... e ... Iso sima .... to our own. \'10& Jeeommend to. thlt ravounble 
ceasiderRtiooof lo:...·Majesty·. Governm ... t. 0n to,,",; g.~unds._, You!'Maj<;&l.y,·lt.subj,,~s 
aforesaid, most humblyaad' earnestly implore your Majesty s Governmenl to or.gmate a Bill 
in Parliament, or' to· caU uflon the Government of India to pass '" loea.! la .... to relDQve the 
legal doubts and inconveniences to which we have now directed Your Majesty's attenbiou,.and; 
as in duty bound, we shall ev~r pmy ... 

Signed in our name and! your appointment, 
BOmOay, March 15, 1848. JOHN WIL.ON, D.D., Moderator. 

No. 33. 

To the Queen' .. Most Gracious Majesty. 

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR MAJESTY,. 

No. 32. 

No.S3. 

WE, Your Majesty's subjects. adherents of the Free Church of Scotland in Poona, beg Petition, £rom the 
leave to approach the throne with feelings of profound attachment to Your Majesty and the F ... Church CODgte' . 

other members of your Royal House, to represent to Your Majesty the peculiar disaavantages ').!!o~at~oo,; t th • 
under which the branch or the Church of Christ to which we belong labours with regard to be~~~o:J5~ :':'fu," 
the celebration of marriage among its members, and to implore Your Majesty's GOl'ernment to c.84. s.. p •. lO. • 

extend to us that relief of which we stand urgently in need. 
We, Your Majesty's subjects, as aforesaid, were, generally speaking, till lately, members of 

the Church of Scotland. as established by la .... and enjoyed the privilege of havin~ marriages 
celebrated among. us by ministers of our o\\'n persuasion, agreeable to the Act 58 Geo. III., 
c. 84, entitled, .. An Act to remove doubts as to the validity of certain Marriages had' and 
solemnized \vii hin the British Territories in India," and in which it is ordained, that marriages 
solemnized in India before the 31st December by ministers of the Church of Scotland shall be 
of the same force as if solemnized by clergymen of the Church of England; and that after that 
period, marriages between persons of tbe Church of gcotland, by ministe .. of that communion, 
and appointed by the East l'ndia Company, shall be valid, " provided always, that from and 
after the said thirty-first day of December, no such marriage as aforesaid shall be had aud 
solemnized, till both or ODe of such persons, as the case may b., shall have signed a declaration 
in writing, in duplicate, slatiug that they, or he or she, as the case may be, are or is members 
or membep of, G1' holding commullion with the Church of Scotland by law established." On 
the occurrence, however, of tbe disruption of the Church of Scotlana in May, 1843, we were 
constrained, by motives of conscience, to dissolve our connexion with that establishment, .. In 
the position in which we now consequently stand, the provisions of the aforesaid Act are not 
apphcable to our case, for we cannot make tlie declaration wliicli it demands. We must either 
have our marriages celebrated by the ministers, and according to. .. the forms of the Chl,irch of 
England, which is quite adverse to our feelings and religious practices, or celebrated by our 
own ministers, with all thooe doubts about their validity which, in the case of Pl'esbyterians, 
it was the object of the aforesaid Act to re.move.. . . 

Several marriagll5 of British-born subjects, and of converts from tbe relig.ion .. of the country, Doubla II regards. 
having been. solemnize(lin. this place and neighbourhood by Presbyterian ministers not con- =ri~orBri:-~ . 
nected with the Established Church of Scotland, and great anxiety being relt of their validity oonv':' u~~;,:,., 
in a civil, though there can be no doubt in a moral point of view, a declarato'!' Act is needed of thellwt P""bylery. 
to remove tbe doubts which are entertained respecting them. It i~ a fact; that persons here of 
all castes and religions, except oUl'llelves, and other Pt-otestant dissenters, bave: full power to 
marry according to. their own forms, wilbout sublecting themselves to tbe least inconvenience 
thereby. 

Your Majesty's subjects aforesaid, natives of th:e British Isles, and of British Iildia, resident 
in Poona, constituting. as they do, the only Presbyterian congregation at the place, and aece .... 
sions to their body taking place from time to time by conversions from among the heathen, 
humbly conceive tbat the speedy interferenca of Your Majesty's Government in this Case is 
particularly r.'tuired; and' we most humbly and earnestly implore Your Majesty's Govern
menl, agreeably to the tolerant principles of the British Constitution, to originate a Bill in 
Parliament, or to call upon the Government of India to pass a local law to remove the leaal 
doubts and inconveniences to whicb we have now directed Your Majesty'S attention. " 

And; as in duly bound, we shall ever pray, &e. 

SignecL by 52: memorialists. 

No, 34. 

To the 11mwurablB the Court Iff Directur. ojtke< EMf India Cl!mzxmy. 

HONOURABLE SIRS, Nt1I16mher 6, 1817.· 

. No. 34. 

SINCB the date of ou~ Despat~hes, as. per margin, we have r.ecei.ed. the accompanyIng April24, 1847. 
further memQrialson the existing stat .. of the law as i~ atfeets native Christians illl'l'Spect to Sept. 1, 1847. 
marriage, divorc., ami inberitance; ona signed! by certain· Cbristiaa missionaries in Calcutta, 
the other by missionari ... or the Free Church of Scotland, resident at ~agpore:. [See No. 28.] 

2. We solicit thtl favour or your Honourable Court endeavouring to ascertain whether tbere 
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No. 3~; 

Lett'" from the Wgia. 
iatiYe Council on the 
neceaity (or an Im
perial or Local Act 
at to JIl8JTiage. 

No. 35. 

Despatch (rom Dilt"C
ton of the East India 
Company, requesting' 
the Govemor·Genent.l 
Dr Council to state tbe 
mode least optn to 
objection, of dealing 
with marriage:, in 
India, by Diuenting 
Mini8ten and otben 
not in bo11 orden. 

NO.3G. 

Draft Ac~ (1849) for 
the celebration of Mar
riage iu India, by 
Ministers. and others, 
Dot in CODDectioo with 
the Chareb orBogland, 
.. bylaW' establiabed°: 
being the Act p~ 
011. behalf of the D;.. 
IIeIltiog Depaties. 
s.. p. 6, Q. 5-1-6. 

be any probability of the question relating to marriages performed in the British po_sessions in 
India, by dissenting ministers and others not in holy orders, being submitted to Parliament at 
an early period, as in case oftheir being no prospect of Imperial Legislation !be Government of 
India would feel it incumbent upon it to proceed to legislate on the subject without any further 
delay. • 

We have &c., 
(Signed) 

No. 35. 

T. H. MADDOCK. 
T. MILLETT. 

Our Guverrwr·GC1U!Tal oj India in Council. 

T. CURRIE. 
C. H. CAIlRRON. 

LegUlatitM Department, Augwt 2, 1848. 
ON the important and very difficult questions relating to marriages solemnized in I",lia 

by persons not in holy orders, which are brou~ht forward in several letters noted above. we 
transmit for your information the copy of a leller from Mr. Lawford, the Company'. solicitor. 
reporting that the subject is uoder reference to a Commission appointed by the Crown, in conse
quence of an Address from the House of Commons. Until the Commissioners shall have 
submitted their Report on that branch of th.ir inquiries, Mr. Lawford is of opinion that it 
would be fruitless to attempt to apply to the Legislature.- We shall. however, take measures 
for pressing upon the attention of the Commissioners the exlreme importance of obtaining a 
solulion of the difficulties with which the subject is beset at as early a period as practicable. 
We are of opinion that it would be impracticable for th~ Indian Legislature to accomplish that 
desirable purpose; but seeing Ihat, under Ihe extreme urgency of the case. you have had it in 
contemplation to legislate concerning it. we request tbat, for the information and assistance of 
the Commission now silting. or eventually of the Imperial Parliament, YOIl will in a succinct 
form set forth the several difficulties both retrospective and prospective wbich have to be 
provided for, with the mode of dealing wilh them respectively, which may have occurred to you 
as least open to objection. 

No. 36. 
:--1.' 

We have, &c., 
(Signed) J. L. LUSBINGTON, 

A. GALLOWAY, 
&C. &c. 

AN ACT declaring the Validity of Marriages solemnized within Her Majesty's territories in 
the East Indies, by Ministers not in connexion wilh the Church of England as by Law 
established, and others, and providing for their future celebration and registration. 

W BEREAS the ceremony ~r marriage has been. solemnized within Her Majesty's terri
tories in the East Indies. subject to the government of the East India Company, by ministers, 
not being chaplains in the service of the East India Company. or in connexion with the Church 
of England, but ordained according to the rules and forms of their respective Christian deno· 
minations, and by ordained mini,ters, being missionaries of different religious denominations, 
and connected with various missionaries societies, and by civil and military officers in the 
respective services of Her Majesty and the East Inwa Company, and also by others; and 
doubts have heen raised as to the validity, for some purposes, of such marriages; and it being 
desirable that. all such doubt sbould be removed, and that additional provisions should be 
made for the solemnization and registration of marriag.s in the said territories, now belonging, . 
and hereafter to belong to Her Majesty in the East Indies, or subject to the Government of 
the East India Company. as is hereinafter mentioned. Be it therefore enacted and declared 
by the Queen's most excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Lords 
spiritual and temporal, and Commons in the present Parliament assembled, and by authority 
ofthe same: . 

lst. That all marriages which shall have heen solemnized previously to the 
.day of 18 within Her Majesty's territories in the East Indies, subject to 
the Government of the East India Company, by ministers, nol being cbaplains in the service 
of the East India Company, or in connexion with tbe Cburch of England, ordained according 
to .the ru!es. and forms of their respective Christian denominations, and by ordained ministers. 
bemg ~msslOnaries of different missionary societies, and by civil and military officers in the 
respectIVe servic,:" of Her Majesty and the East India Company. and by others, shall be held 
an~ taken, and are hereby declared to be held and taken to be good and valid in the law, to 
allmteilts and purposes whatsoever from the time of the solemnization thereof respectively. 

• Mr. Lawford'. leU .... (July 18. 1848,) was addressed 10 David Hil~ Esq .• of the Judi.ial Department or 
,he East IndIa ~mpaoy ; and it adverted 10 tbe First Report (tben """'nlly preoeoled) of tho Commi.sionerw 
appoInted "to '.oqulre ioto tb. State and Operation of Ibe lAw of Marriage, .. relaling to the prohibited 
degrees of affinIty. and to marriages solemnized abroad. or in Ute Briti.h Coloni ... " __ _ 
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2nd. Be it en;..cu,d, That all ministers and missionaries, n~t being chaplains in the service of No. 36. 
the East India Company, and all officers, civil and military, in the respective' services of Her See ....., 
Majesty and the East India Company, aud all others who shall have performed the ceremony p. 5, Q~ 64 
of marriage within Her Majesty's' territories in the East J ndies, subject to the government of 
the East India Compauy, previous to the said day of 18, shall. 
within 12 months thereafter, tnfnsmit, or canse to be transmitted, to the Re!!istrars-General 
hereinafter mentioned, all registers, 'books of registry, memoranda, notes, and particulars of 
80ch marriages in their possession, keeping, or power; and, that thereafter, such registers, 
books of registry, memoranda, notes, and particulars, shall be and form a record, and be good 
in the law for all purposes w\!atsoever incidental to this Act. 

anI. Be it enacted, That on the day of a General Registry Office 
of Marriages, for keeping the registers of marriages, shall be opened iu the respective towns of 
Calcutta, Madras, Bombay, aud Agra, and iu the capital or chief town of every future presi
dency withiu Her Majesty's territories in lhe East Indies, which offices shall be offices of 
record, aud that a " Registrar-General .. shall be appointed to the said office of each presidency, 
to be appointed by the Governor for the time being of each presidency, as often as occasion 
shall require. And it is hereby declared that the Registrar-General shall be removable at 
the pleasure of the Governor of the presidency, and that each of the Registrars.General shall 
be allowed such amount of salary as the Governor of the presidency to which he shall belong 
shall deem proper, and that he shall be allowed to appoint as many assistants, clerks, and 
servants, upon suitable salaries and wages, as shall be necessary for the efficient perfortl1ance 
of the duties of his office; which appointments of assistants, clerks, and servants, and the 
amount of their sala,ies, and wages, shall be subject to the approval of the respective Governors 
of the respective presidencies. 

4th., Be it enacted, That each of the Registrars.General may grant, and he is hereby autho
rised and. required to grant, "Faculties" to aU such persons resident within his presidency, as 
he shall from time to time deem it proper and necessary, and expedient to grant them, wherehy 
he shall authorize such persons to perform, celebrate, or solemnize the ceremony of marriage 
in Her Majesty's territories in the East Indies, during the continuance of such Faculty. And 
it is hereby declared, that every clergyman or minister, whether belonging to any of the esta
blished Churches, or to any other church •. or to any religious sect or persuasion, by whatever 
name or description known, and of whatsoever nation or country, shall be entitled to a Faculty 
upon application to the Registrar-General t/lerelore, and upon sali.fying the Registrar
General of his being such a qualified clergyman or minister. And it is hereby also declared, 
that no specific form of application, or proof of the applicant being such a clergyman, or minis
ter, shall be necessary. It being hereby further declared, that from the fact that a Faculty 
baving been once granted to the person to whom it shall purport to be given, it shall be held to 
have been proved to the satisfaction of the Registrar·General, that the party to whom it s\tall 
purport to have been granted, dic\, previous to the granting of such faculty, satisfy the Registrar
General of his title to a Faculty. Provided always, that should any doubt rem)lin on the mind 
of the Registrar-General as to the right of an applicant to a Faculty, then the Registrar·General 
shall, personally and verbally, take the oath, solemn affirmation, or declaration, or the appli
cant, or that of some other person on behalr of the applicant, to tbe truth of the application 
and title or right of the applicant to such Faculty. And the Registrar-General shall make and 
preserve .. registry of all licentiates to whom Faculties shall .be granted, accorqing to the dates 
of granting the same, with the particulars of each licentiate; and an alphabetical index of the 
names of the licentiates. And it is hereby declared, that it shall be incumbent on the Regis
trar·General, to publish once in the Govern'!ient Gazette of his presidency, a notice of the 
granting of each Faculty, immediately after the same shall be delivered to the ·licentiate, which 
notice snail contain 'the name and description of the licentiate, and the date of his Faculty. 

5th. Be it enacted, That Faculties to be granted to licentiates under this Act, shall be in the 
(orm contained in Schedule A, hereunto annex.d. 

6th. Be it enacted. That it shall be lawful for all persons to whom .. Faculty shall be granted, 
to celebrate, solemnize, or perform the ceremony of marriage, within the present and all future 
territories .of Her Majesty in the East I ndies, subject to the government of the East India 
Company, and such marriages shall be good and valid to all intents and purposes whatso
ever. 

-7th. Be it enacted, That all marriages sball he celebrated or solemnized in the presence of 
at least two witnesses, but no particular form of ceremony shall be requisite. And it is hereby 
declared, that each licentiate may use such form of ceremony qr solemnization of marriage as 
he may deem most suitabl .. , according to the different circumstances or wishes of the eontracting 
parties, or according to his own judgment; but that in some part of the ceremony. and in the 
presence of such witnesses, each of the contracting parties shall declare-" I do solemnly 
declare that 1 know nQt of any lawful impediment why I, A: B., should not be joined in , 
matrimony to C. D. ;" and each of the cont racting parties shall say to the other, " I call upon ' 
these persons here present to witness, that I, A. B" do take you, C. D., to be my lawful wedded 
wife (Qr husband);" provided always that the contracting parties shall procure and deliver to 
the licelltiate. before the solemnization of the marriage, a certificate from the magistrate, judge, 
or oth~r public functionary, of the district in which Olle at least of the cOlltracting parties shall 
be res,dellt, that he has inquired and satisfied himsolf that no legal impediment exists to the 
said marriage. And it i. hereby declared, that the magistrate shall satisfy hiluself, by the 
statement Oll oath, or solemn declaration of the male conto-acting party, and of the intended 
wife or some person on her behalf. And the c~r!ificate of the magistrate, judae, orother lime-

• tionary, shall be in the forrg in Schedule B, hereunto annexed. " 
, H 
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rei. $. 8th. Be it enacted; That· each'liCl'llUate·.ball, immediately ·after tbe-so1emnizlltiouroo. m .... 
-' , nage, registPr the' same' marriage. in .. a "MlIrriege, R<-gister,'" and'a!aa in .aa"·IlJplicare.· 

,Q.54-56. Marriage R""'stPr,'··aecording ·to tbe form containe8 in'.the· SCbedule·benrunto"Bnlra ..... ! 
marked C; 1l.d everY"·lItry. and duplicate entry of maniages.shall be>sign.u by the licentiate • 
performing the ceremony, by the contracting parties; and .bytho ·lWG,wit_;zinltbe·order' 
appearing in'tbesaid Scbedule C' And it is herebY'doolared that tho,mamagecontraet shaD ' 
not bedeemed.final, until such ·entry sball be completed as abov .. mentioned; provided tblll>, 
in case botb, or-either1>f·the·conlnletingpartiee shall be unableto'writa, or sign.tbeir, hi., en" 
her names or name; then'tho parties-or·party·80unable·to sign.or·write,· shall make<their, hisi 
or her mark, in the place, and in lieu of tbeir, bis, or her namesor'DBID~ and.·the ·Iicentiate·· 
solenmizing-the.marriage'shall write tbe names or name of tbe parti .... or party so signing. by. 
mark, near their, 'or-his, or her mark, in the form in tbe said schedule· Clmuntioned.. Provided' 
always thall·nothing in,thia Act contained shall prevent orbe conAMIe8 to P""'ent two· or more" 
liOPlltia""" from using the same «·Ma...-iage R<-gister" as 'Occasion may require.· 

9tb. Be it enacted; That> all lioentiates Mmll, on or before tbo I st .. day.of Febralll'J' in 8IUlh', 
year, transmit or cause to be transmittM to the R~giIltl'at'-G9Deral of' the . JlI"'Sid"""".to. which" 
he ·belongs., his '"'Marriage' Begisterl· for1:he' preeedingy ...... ; olosed to' the·31st daY'of De
cemberof snch preceding ~r.· Provided always, that nothing herein oontained shali be cen" 
strued to prevent Iioentiates from forwarding their Marriage R~giMers more frequl!lItly, or from .. 
the Registrar-General calling for the' said' MlIrriage Regis ..... when required., 

10th. Be it enacted, That the Registral'-'General shall presene·al18lloh Marriage Registers, 
and shall at all reasonable times allow searches to be made therein, and shall, when' required, 
give a copy'of any registry; certified und~ hi. hand as· correec And it is hereby doola"""" 
that such certified copy shall be good and I~al proof of the marriage to which it· shall ref ..... · 
in all Courts of Her' Majesty and the East India Company wheresoever situate. And the 
Registrar-General is hereby required annually to make a fair'" Marriage Register Book .. from" 
the said several Marriage Registers SO sent to him, arranging the severaJ.-mamagt'!' in alpha-
betical order, and he shali alsO make an alphabetical index of sncb last·mentioned Marriage 
Register Book, so aa to secure easy, quick, and accnrate reference. 

11 tho Be it enacted, That the fees for searches of the records of the Registry'Office, granting 
offacuities, certificates, certified copies of r~gisters, and the like, shaH not elIceed the charges· 
mentioned in the schedule hereunto annexed, marked with the lett .... D. 

12th. Be it enacted, That all sums of money to be received by the·Registrars-Gen~l, shall. 
be paid into the treasury of their respeetive presidencies; for the use of the Government of the 
East India Company. 

13th, Be it !!Mcted; That if any person shall procure, or attempt to procure, a F";Cuitybr 
fulse rep~ntation, false declaration, perjury, or other false meaD&, knowing the same to be· 
false, he shall be guilty of an' offence, and .hall be liable to be proceeded against for such' 
offence at the instance of the Registrar-General, or of any other publici or printe proseeutor in 
any of Her Majesty's Courts, and, on con~ictioo thNeOf, he shall be punishable by imprison
ment for a period not exceeding two years, or liable to the payment of a fine· not exceeding 
3,000 rs., witb imprisonment until paid, but which imprisonment shall not e"cee8 two years. 

14t.h. Be it enacted, That if any person not authorized to solemnize marria~'under tho' 
provisions of this Aet, shall profess to be·a licentiate nnder-this Aet, and act as a licentiate in· 
the solemnization of any marriage, he shal~ be guilty·of all offim ... , and shall be liable to be 
prosecuted by the Registrar--General, or by any other public or. pri..ate· Jl1"""!tlUtor in any of 
Her Majesty's Courts, and on' conviction be punishahle by impri ..... ment not ellceetling the
period of "'0 years, or be liable to thepaymentofa fine not exeeeding Company's rupeesii,OOO, 
with imprisonment until paid, but whicb imprisonment shall not· exceed twe years; bnl the 
validity of· the marriage S8 solemnized, if such person be held and reputed aod believed to be' 
a l~ntiate, shall not be thereby affected; and the Regist ....... General shall enter a registry or 
such marriages in a separate book, to be kept by him for that purpose, first satisfying himself' 
of the particulars of such marriage, and of the contracting parries.' 

151h. Be it enacted, Tbat nothing herein contained shall render -nlid any marriage, where" 
botb or either of the parties to the contract, are or is under any legal impediment· or disability:· 
to the contraction of sneh' marriage . 

. 16th. Be it enaclt'd, That should any licentiate under this Aet neglect to keep a true and 
f31tbful Marriage Register of all marriages solemnized by him, or shall alter any emry, or 
~ke any false entry of the solemnization of any such marriages in hia Ahrriage Register, 
WIth ~e intention of' fals8ing the entry of any marriage in his Marria" .... Regi..ter, he shall 
be guIlty of an offence, AI sbail, on' conviction, be liable to imprisonmeot . for a period not· 
e~i .. g one year, or to the payment of a fine not exceeding. 2,000 19., with imprisonment
until paid, but .. hich imprisonment shall not exceed one year; and it is hereby declared, that 
any snch licentiate shall be liable to be proseeult'd for such ofFen8C by the R<-gistrar-General, 
or any public or private prosecutor in any of Her Majesty's Conrts.· And it is hereby declared, 
that the ~"gistrar-General may,at any lime after sucb conviction, recal and ~l the Faculty 
of sucb licentiate; and "very recal and can~llation shall be fortbwith notified in the Govern- . 
meot Gazette of the presidency of the licentiate. A nd the Re!rlstrar-General may adopt snch 
prooeedtog as in the 17th clause of this Aet are mentioned, for'the recovery of sucb licentiate's 
Faculty. • 

17th: Be it !nacted, !hat any licentiate refusing, or negl~cting to transmit, or ca~ng to ~ 
tran~Jtted, his. Mama".... Register to the Registrar-Gt-neral made up, as herembefore IS 
mentioned, for SIX calendar months after the lst day of January, io each year, he shall be 
liable to payment of a fine of Company'. rupees 200 for such neglect, and to the payment of 
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100 rupees for every calendar month tberriilter,:urifil.he shall forward his Marriage Register No. 36. 
. to the Registrar-General, according to the terms of this Act: which said fiue may be recovered 
.from .l1ch ·lieelltiat,e bythe'Rfgistra":Genera~at hi. own suit .againsLany such' licentiate,in ,s.. p; 5, Q.li4 
..any DLHer.:.Maj.esty·s_CDurts,_toge!her "with .. 1he .. costs .. o£ :such ,.w1.; .. prorided .always . that 
should any licentiate' refuse, 0, n~gleet for 12 calendar months to transmit, or cause \0 he 

.. transmitted, his Marriage' Register; to the Registrar-General, then the Registr .... -Generhl ~y 
_ncel~and "~al' the Faculty, gri.~ to'"ueh defaulting licentiate; and such licentiate 
'shiilHorthWith transmit, or cause to "be transmittoo;:his "Marriage ''Register made up to flte 
day of'withd1'8wal of-Ihis' Faculty, and, $b.all also·-re!.ut'II his 'Facultyta'the'Registrar-General. 

,.And it is.aereby declared,.lhat on-refusal or w.Iay,being.made byauchl.licentiate to Forward 
his Marri~ge Register and Facu!ty to the Registrar-General as last mentioned, the Registrar~ 

'General.may; and .he.is:hereby.authorized and required to adopt such prooeedings In any of 
·Her Majesty's, Courts against such licentiate, to compel him to deliver up to the Registrar
Generalhis Marrtilge Registers and Faculty in the same· manner and furm as jf such Marriage 
Regi_tersandFaculty-were the~.ole' preperty of theiRegistrar:General.And iU .. hereby 
decla.ed thatlno.marriage solemnized by such licentiate after hie Faculty shall be cancelled 
and recalled for the reasons herein mentioned, and notice thereof inserted in the Governmen 
Gazette aforesaid, shall be valid. .. .. , 

18th. Be it enaetell, That all the said lines recovered and paid under and by virtue of this 
Act,.sh;ill be paid into the treasury of the East India C':!mpany, at 'the presidency to which the 
party paying ~the same shall belong, for1he use of the said East India Company. • 

19th. ,Be.it ~nallted, That nothing in these presents contained, shan be held to supersede 
or otherwise affect the existing laws for the solemnization of marri~ges in Her Majesty's ter
ritories in India under the Government of the Eal!t India Company. 

SCHEDULE A • 

• ..JI'ACULTY • 

. To a' Clergyman '/J'I" ,Minister. 

Calcutta, 
WHBBBAS it h.~ing been certilied to me, tbat A. F., formerly of , in 

, but DOW of , is a minister of the denomination 
of Christians, to which body he belong., I do bereby grant Ibis Faculty unto him in performanco of 
the power. and authority given to me by Act' , and authorize him, in .11 times. 
hereafter, to solemnize marriages within Her Majesty's present Bnd future territories in the East 
Indies, subject to the government of tbe East India Company, agreeably to-.the tenor of Ibe said Act 
Dated at • tbi. day of 18 

A.B., 
Registra .... General . 

of the Presidency. 

To a Lagman. 
I do hereby grant Ibis Faculty unto of in performance of 

the power and authority given to me by Act , and authorize him at aU time_ 
hereafter, to solemnize marriages within Her M~jesty's present and future territories in tbe East Indies, 
Bubject to the govemlllent of the Eoat India Company, agreeably to the tenor of the said Act. Dated 
at tbi. day of 18 

A.B., 
Registrar- General 

of the Presidency. 

SCHEDULE B. 

Certificale of Magistrale, 4'c. 
I do \IOre by certify that I have inquired .nd satisfied myself tbat no legal impediment exiom to 

tbe celebration of marriage between of and 
of Dated at this day of 18 • 

C.D., 
Magistrate of 

H2 
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No.36. SCHEDULE C. 

. 5, Q. 54-56. 184 • Marriages solemnized at in the Presidency of • 
in Her Majesty's territories in the East Indies, and now oubject to the East India Company. 

Wh"l' 
Rank Residence Fathert

• Name Rank or. 
No. Name and Surname. Age. Condition. or at t.he time of and prorelliOD Marriod. Profe_ioD. Marriage. Surname. ..!Fatb .... 

I., Jtme, William HaatiDgw. Of£ull age .Bachelor. Carpenter. 3, Soutb .. ltreel Peter Uaatiogt. Baker. 
1848. 

Sophia Ann Mitchell. Minor. Spinster. .. 17, HiglH ... et. Geoff., Mitchell Carpenter 

Marned at by me, EDWARD D,lVl •• , Licenliau. 

, 

. 'f . his 1 ' Wn.I.IUI x HASTINGS JORN SMITH. 

Tl;~:aj,~:;:.:":s, BOlem-

l
' mar::. JIn the presence of liS, { ~~~~~" T~~~~:: 
SOPHIA ANN X M,TCHELL lEDWARD BREWER. 

mark, ' 

The name of W. H. and S. A. M. were written 'by me, they having deelared to me tbeir inability to 
sign tbeir names. 

EDWARD DAVIES, Licentiate. 

SCHEDULE D. 
Table of Fees .. nder tAil .A.ct. 
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INDEX. 

• 
[A rifer .... e. to tA. Crmtent8 oj lluJ .Appendiz preeedel lluJ ,Evidence.] 

BHUDDISTS, marriage of, where iahabitantll of the Com
pany·. territories in India, according to their own 

. furm., Report, par. 16 • . 
BOMBAY, the law of England is the lez l.ci in the city 
• of, Rep., par. 5 

IDtrodnction of that Ia ... by cbarters. granted to the 
Mayors and Supreme Co1ll'tB, ib. . 

All inhabitants of, subject 10 the same laws which 
go.em British sabjects, ih. 

Certain civil rightll r...,..ed by 21 Geo. UI. Co 70,. 
to the Mahomedea. end Geotoos, ib. 

Christian j~bitanf8 of the city of ~mbay in the 
same oondltlon, as to the law at marnage, as British 
lukjects, Rep., par. 14-

Marriage by a missionary atSurat between two British 
subjects, snstained by the Supreme Court of, Rep., 
nolS to par. 7 

BRITISH SUBJECTS:-[See Calcutta, Lord Bldwp of; 
. Marriages in East Indi ... ) 
In its proper meanin" would include all the subjects 

of Her Majesty WIthin the Company"s territories, 
Rep., par. 5 . 

. A term used, generally, 'in charters and statutes as 
to India, in contradistinction to "native inha-
bitants," ib. " 

English law applies only in the provioee8 to those 
inhabitants who are British subjects in the restricted 
sense, Rep., par. 5, 6, 12, 13. 

As to the ,Preeiae meening of the lerm. See re
ferences m note t to par. 15 

Half-castes, or East lndiaDIJ, considered as, po. 5, 
Q.64-66 

Legitimate otFspring of, by native women, included 
in the term British subjects, Rep., par. 15. 

D::~~es to ~~:Js~~= ur.:, ~~:;amage of a 
As to the law airecting marriages in India. of British 

subjects, where Dot celebrated by a priest in holy 
~er8, Rep., par. 1, 2, 4, p. 1, Q. 2, and App.;pa.r .. 
ticularly Nos. 1, a, 4, 6, 7,10,12, 15,20,21,34 

CALCUTTA:-
La .... affectiDg the iDbabitantll of the city at; as at 

Bombay. [Sea Bombay.] 
--BISHOP OF:-[See Marriage, general law of; 

Marriages in East Indies; RegistratioD.]-
- Letter from, 21st Au~t, 1833, to the 

Governor·General in Council, p. 18, No.3 
- Letter from, 14th September, p.17, No. 4-
-Letterfrom,30thJan~, 1849, p.n, No. 15 

Mat:riage in B threefold light-natural, o.iwil, reli .. · 
gtous, p. 18, I. 4; p. 18, So II (I 

Some remarks u to the marriage law in England 
before 26 Goo. II., Co 83. p. 13-15, '17. 

Exp~ition. of th.e marriage law 81 a1fecting British 
subJects m India, p.13, No.8; p. 17, No.4; p.27, 
No.n 

British subjects governed, in that respect, in any 
British settlement in India by the old canon Jaw of 
England, modified by 58 Geo. III., c. 84, IUd 
4 ueo. IV., 0. 91, p. 14, II. 12-21; p. 17, 8.8; 
p. i7, •. ~8-12: _ 

Marriage celebrated by a person not in holy orders 
incomplete, p. 14, IS. 22, 28; p. 17, I. 3. 

No pe .... n in holy order&, UDl ... epiaeopally ordained, 
p. 14, 8.24 

Orden of RomaD Catholic priests are episcopal, 
p. 14," 26; p. 291 1. 26 

Marria~ of Jews and Quakel"B by their own forma 
allowed, p. 14, 88. 25, 28; p.28, 8. 14i p. 29, 8. 82 

EnumeratioD of other excepted easel 81 to the cere-
mony of marriage by laym L 28. 

The propriety of further "" the excepti .... 

ID1~~~ 1:; ~::J~ I:;. ~ layman ,~. ]~dia, with .. 
out religions ceremony (not within the exceptions 
by statute or otherwise), is founded upon usage and 
the absence of a e1ergymau, p.l", 68. 25-28; P. 97, 
L HI; p. 29 ... 25 

Such cases willieuen as the clergy increase, p. 18 I. ; 
p. 19, L III. 

Ce~~ony of marriage in Caleutta by an Independent 
mInISter. p. 13, NOI. 2, 8, I. 3 i P. 16, So 45. See 
allO P. SO, 10 36 

Marriug« by local magistrate&, political residents, 
or other laymen, few, p. 28, 18. 18-20; Po 31, So 50 

I 

Precanti ... iD regard to meh marriages, p. 2, Q. 8-U ; 
p. 28, 68.21-24 

Special licences as to them suggested, p. 20, s. " 
AnnUDl marriagea of British sabjeets in Indio abont 

400 (1839), p. 31, s. 50 
Ca1lSel of irregullll' marriages in India, p. l8, s. 5 
Basis ofa.:local Actin remedy thereof, p.1S, 1 a, et seq. 
Draft Act for diocese of Calcutta. pp. 20, 21, 31, L 49 
A. generel Marriage Act by the Imperiel Govemmeat 

preferable, p. 21, s. 9 
Remarks on the prayer of the memorial of the }'roo. 

testant Dissenting Ministers, p. 30, 88. 41, 42, 46-8 
Who is a. "Dissenting Minister" coDBidered, p. 30, 

•• 43-5 
Remarks of the Legislative Coanoil npon his Lord

ship's objections (as in lette. No. 15), to legalize 
future marriages by dissenters, &c., p. 82, No. 16 

CALCUTTA REVIEW, remarks of, as to the law of 
marriage in India, p. 1, Q. 2, 23 • 

· --CHRISTIAN OBSERVER. ProPOSitiOD' of cer
tain missionaries, with remarks, on marriage and 
divorce of COD verts, &c., p. 2, Q •. 17 i p. 40, No. 26 

CATHOLICS:-
Marriages betWeen British subjects, residing in the 

pro'Yinces of the East India Company, if solemnized 
by a priesDf episcopally ordained, whether Pro-, 
testant or Catholic, valid to all intents, Rep., 
par. 1, .20; p. 7, Q. 100-2 i p. 14, s. 26; p. U 
No. 10, && 2, 3; ~29, I. 26 . 

CHINESE, Marriages of, in India, aocording to their own 
forms, Rep., par. 16 ' 

CONTROL, BOARD OF, d~Dmentll from, iDclndingtw<> 

- r~~)n:a~~::dlU~j~ ~r:d:::~e ~~ 
end addressed to Her M.jesty, pp.46-7, No. 81-3'; 
aDd see Rep., par. 1 

CONVERTS :-[See Marriage; Missionaries; N.ti •••• l 
How far conversion will operate as an entire severance

of the marriar tie? Rep., par. 17; p. 1, Q. 8. 
Effect of conversIon as to property, Rep. par. I? j and 

App. p. 39, No. 25-9 

COUNCIL OF INDIA :-[Sea Legisl.tive Connoil.1 
COUNSEL, opinions o( p. 8, 9, 12, No. 1 ; p. 23, No. 7 ~ 

p. 24, No. 10; p. 86, No. 21. 
DANES, born at Serampore, not within British law . 

• Rep., par. 14 . -

DIRECTORS, Coart of:-[See Eaat Indie Compeny.] 
Documents from, Rep., par. 1 
Opinions of Co1lIlsei taken, on their behalf, in 1816 

1818, 1840,8.1 to the state of the marriage law U:. 
India, pp. 8-13, No.1; and see Rep. par. 9 

Letter (1838) to the Conrt of Directors from the Legis
lative Council at Calcutta, on the advantage of a 
Marriage Act for India, to the effect of 6 and. 
7 WilL IV., Co 85, p. 22, No.6 

Letter (1847) also to, on the neeessity of imperial or 
local legislation as to marriages in India 

Impracticable for Indian legislation to afford an 
adequate remedy, p. 4S, No. 85 

DISSE~TE~ :-rs..; Calcntta, Lord Bishop of; Mia
&lonanes; Mamage.] 

Marriages in India by ministers (not in holr orders) 
of various religious ~OIl$, p. 1; Q •• , 89, 
«-51, 68, and App. pa881.m 

Such marriages Dot valid 81 to all purposes, p. 4, 
Q. 49-52, 68-70, 91, and App. pp. 8-9, 12, No.1; 
p. 24, No. 10; p. 25, No. 12, &c. 

~;;:i~S::i: :a~~:;rl:S'(~~~hNt!\:e Government 
in India, and to the Court of Directors, for a remedy 
fa.ourably recei.ed, p. 5, Q. 52-8; P. 48, No. 85. 
See Memorials in App. . 

Petition (1841) to the Queen in Council on the sub
ject of marriages by Dissenting MiniBteta, p. 83, 
No. IS 

Two petitions to Her Majesty on the same matter 
from certain ministers and other members of ~ 
"Free Church" of Scotland, pp.46-7, NOB. 32-8 

Petition (1848) by missiooaries and other minister&, 
&c., to the British Parliament. p. 45, No. 30 

DoObtl as to mnrriage law, if reasonable, should be 
removed by legislative measul"e', Rep., par. 1~ 20 ; 
pp. 9, 12,22, No. 6; p. 25, Nos. 12-14 
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Objection. by the Lord Bishop of Calcutta, to the Pro
testant Dissent.i.Pg Ministers' Memorial, (No.1 j and 
see propoeed Act in 1838, No. II;) pp. 27-32, 
No. 16 

Draft Bill in respect of marriages in India performed 
by ministers and others not in cooomon with thel 

M~~= °:e~:::~S~! ~~t5~~l;:::;~ 5, 
Q. 59, 60 . 

DUTCH:-
Born at ChiIIsurah, not Ilithin"British Jaw, 'Jiap., 

par.I4 

EAST INDIA COMPANY:-[See "British 'Subjeeta; 
-Directors, ·Cwn·of; Governor General '0£ _India; 
-India; -LegisIBtFve Council of India.] 

Various classes of inhabitaots· under ilB.GO'fernment 
io India;' Rep •• par. It 3. 1 .... 16 

-·Difficultie. tberefram"U1oibe law 'of 1DI.rriage, &0., 
t. Rep .. par~ .7~'et·ff9.. 

'H~e f&s~r::~'Co~e;:~:t~:~:a t!eJ:f~:Stis°h 
law, Rep., par. 5,6, 13-15 

. No low ·matrimoniaHu I the provmoes.lOf -India for 
Eoropeans,. Dot British BobjtCt8, Rep., par. 18 

Difficulty of applying to foreigners the principle 0 

,"English Jaw; 88 to a marriage Dot IOJemniftd by al 
priest in hoIY'orders, ib. 

Oommunications in respect of the law 'of''1Darringe,; 
to· the Government. in India, '8Dd at home, p. I,! 
Q. 2-7, 22-7, 52-3 1 

,Letters, Memorials, Petitions, connected therewith.. 
App.p....... . 

Case submitted, on behalf' ot the Company (with the 
remarks of' the Company'. soJicitor intel'spersed), 
as to the state oftbe law otmarriage in India, with· 
:the opinions·of counsel thereu'pon, in 181&-'&, 1840. 
Rep., par. 9, p. I,. Q. 2; p. 8-13, No. 1 

• Despatcbes 'to .the Govelnol'o-Oeneral IOf India in 
Councilllpon the- subject, p. 1, Q. 2; p. 48, No. 35 

'Charter, Act ot 3 .and 4o·Will. IV., c..B5, pp. 11, 12 

GENTOOS:-
Their lawl'and:eivil and. l'eligious- .usages preserved 

to them, Rep., par. 5 
,GOVERNOR-GENERAL'OF1NDIA iN COUNCIL 0-

r&e East fudia. CompBDy; I:.egislative Council in 
India.] 

Communications with, from the Govemmem at home, 
on the SUbject of marriages in .India, p. ,1. s. 2; 
p. 48, No. 35; and Nos. 5, 6, 7, ~ 12-14, 16, et seq. 

~.~:~ 3~' p~r~~ ~:. ~r~. ~~h;to. o[s Calcutta, p. 13, 
• Letter, by the Lord Bialwp of Madrss to the Governor 

of that Presidency, .in reference to banns and 
licence for marriages, ,. 37, No. 22 

\ Memorials, &C •• lhy mimsters and other .members of 
various religious denominatiODB'to, .p. 5. Q • .52)laDd 
App. passim 

LegtSlatlve power o( p. 11, and p. 12, s. 2 

HALF~ASTES:-
Are ealled East· .Indians, and CODSider themsel1leS 

British subjects, p. 5, Q. 63-6 
~Are. generally, Christians, p • .5, Q. 67 

HINDOO :-(See 'M;ssionaries.] 
Marrip,ges'oi'; according to their national form, .Rep., 

par. 16 
Forfeiture of condition of husband by aposlacy, p. 2, 

Q.15-17 

'INDIA :-[See British Subjects;· 'CaIcutta, Bi.hop of; 
EIlS'I: India Company; Govemor-GeDeral of India; 

Ex~~~f:~~~~:sdi;'~e East India Company, 
p. 3,Q. 30. 

~~til~ ~=~:::e: :!l;:d!in r::::,s~:~e, ih. 
Population o( eonsi&ta of various ela8Ies and. religious 

tenets, Rep., par. 3. 
In cities of Calcutta, !Madras, and Bombay, che law 

of England ;. the I ... t.ci, Rep., par. 5. 
" British subjecta" in India. ,in contradistinction to 

" native inhabitants,» ib., BOd par. IS. note t. 
Marriages in, a' necufttste without a prrest. .Rep. 

par: 10. 
- by"'Civilians and·military mea, ad by dissenting 

ministers., and oC soldiers in .cantonment&, p. 4, 88. 
\ 88, 39,44-8; No. 8-18j' No. I, p . .24 j NOoIo, .p. 25; 
No. 12. p.18, &8. 15, 25; and Ne& 20; 21 

.mws:-
Primege of, .. 111.......a.g., p.44"No..a,. ... 115, 28 

KATYWAR:-
Memorial frvm the·P ... bytery of, p. 44, No. 29 

LAYMAN :-[See ~; MisiODaries; Marriage.] 
Marriages by, p. 4, Q. 44-48; p. 22, Nos. &, 10, 12 

• • 

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL OF INDIA, p.G, Q. 81,84 
Letter from (1838) to the Court of Directon.as to the 

expedienoy of a General Marriage Act for India, 
~. 22, No.6 

Mmute8 by, upon the objection. of the Lord Bishop 
'Of Calcutta (Letter, No. 15,) to the prayer of the 
-Disseutenf' Memorilll to the Gove1'Dor-General. 
p. 32, No. 16 • 

• Letter from (1847), to the Com of Dlrectol'l, on the 
n ..... ity of imperial or locs1 legisl.tio~ p. 47, 

,' .. Na~.a4 

MADRAS .-(See Bombay.] 
Inhabitants or the city o( mbjecl to the Jaw ot 
n!;!~h~yReJ:; I:; ~arl Minto, when Governor

Genel'af, "oD'the abject ilf doubtful marriagee in 
India, p. I, Q.3 

·--from'the Lord BialJop'O( pI 37,. No. 22 

"MAHOMEDANS.-
Usages and eivil ud-teligions rightll 'Pewe"ed to 

"~,:~~j~::. ;~I~:. ~C;.:~~6ritoriea) by 
''Married aCCOrding to1heirOWD forms, Rep., paI'. 8,16 
'May have three wives- difficulty 81 to, in case of the 

conversion of the husband, .p. 1, s. 3, and p. a 
.MARRIAGE, ,GENERAL LAW OF:-[See BritiaIJ 

Subjects; Calcutta. Lord Bi6hop of.] 
The marriage law of a country is, generaUy,.loaal 

On an~une';!J;:nOi;l:pp"'J:-~,l:t whatever· creed 01' 

nation, resorting to the marriage forms of the country 
in which they reside and intend to reside. would be 
bound by the marriage law consequent on lOch 
forms, Rep_, par. 19 

A marriage 10 the British dominions beyond lIeS, 
if contracted without a priest.. may be good for some 
purpo&eS,Rep., par. 9. See also Opinions ofCoun .. 
sel, pp. 8, 9, 12, 25 i No. 12, .. 4. 

Held, that a marriage celebrated -by a pe1'8on not 
in holy orders would not austaiu an indictment for 
bigamy, Rep., par. 9, flote § 

~.Re;::;;~~np~~~!::r::~hha~:a;~rm~r, ~ rcr. 
Extent and operation· of that doctrine, p. 8, •• 3; 

p. 9 (c); p . .l2, I. 

E!:;i~~Ca., I;ri!~: ;L:'a~I~t~ Ge:::It: c::::; 
, p.. 8, 8..8; p.9 (e); p. 12, J.; p. 15, •• 32j p.17, •. 8 

'MARRIAGES IN THE' EAS1' 1NDIES :-[See Ap-

f::!;'o~~:e~~; ~~~t!:~j~is!io~e:~~t 
tration.J 

\ lfarl'Jage Law 'of India u ,various 81 ita population, 
Rep., par. 3 , 

Jo:the ClUes.of Caleut~'Madras, fWd Bombay, the 
law of England iathe lu loci, Rep .. par 5. 14 

~uti:~:~:;~;:':ria~~ :W~ ~::!b C:u~r=. 
is the marriage law of England prior to 26 Geo. 11., 
c.. 33; Rep.,. par. 4. See Opinion. or Counael, 

M~~:'o!~~rPlh!:'::' ~;;:;~. ~~~il~~'c~:'. 81 

to marriages by certain Pr~hyterian ministers in 
India,- Rep .. par. ,4, 7, 8 

: l'.revious doubts 88 to, though performed by min. 
lers .f the Churcb of Scotland" aod chsplain. of the 
East India Company, p. I, Q. 4, 39; p. 8, I. 9 

,~ Free Church 'J .of ,Scotland not :privileged 81 to 
marriage, p. 1, Q. 4, '14, 80; p. 4ti. Nos. 31-34 

Marriages 101em.nized ill the Britisb poueIIion. in 
rlndla bypersolll not in holy orders, and not within 

!~~~rlJ!l:y S:c :: :!:o~;:rt::.t9!Avilre ~ 
pooes •. pp. 8, 9, U I. 

.lntervention .and pre&eDee of a priest Dot essential, 
p. 9 (a); p. 23. No.7, I. 4; p. 32, I. 4; p. 37, I. 4 

.,Celebralion of marriage -in India by Romao Ca
tholic priesta valid. Rep., par. 7, 20i p. 7, Q.lOO 

&;!~i cf~~,,:' ::d Jew., aecordiog to their respec-
tive forDlll, p. 140, a. 25 • 

Difficulty 88 to law of marriage for Chriatianl, not 
British subjeeta, aod naidiDs . in . the pro1'in .... 
Rep., par. I' 

"Also.as to Ja.w of marriage lor .iobabitaDtI 01 the 

~J:{;.~==:!r ~~::~-;:;.~ 
.. Marriage. between aalives 01 the Mabomedan and 

Hindoo religion reglilated by their 0YJl to ..... 
Rep., par. I. 

Betw .... Europea .. and netives, and .. to haI.£<astes, 
P. 5, Q. 61 .... 7 

Celebration .of marriage in India (u -«-il<ll.) 
by eommanding olli..... ~ and other 
laymen, p. 1, Q. 4-11, ~ 71,72. and 96; p. ~ 
No. 10; p..25,.No. 12; p. 28, No. 15, II. JIHI5 
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By dissenting ministers of various denominationa, 

B:'al~~~~!i 6J;!~ ~iw!:-£riJ: subjects, 
A~Jd=,' ~d:~t: "permission to marry" from 

the commanding officer, p. 36, No. 20 
Opinion of Advocate-General, that valid, p. 36, No. 21 
Validity of sucb marriages, for pUJ'!lOS'll of legiti. 

DUlCy and inheritance, impeached, p. 1, Q:4, 49-51, 
68, 69, and App. pauim 

Whether affected by a fit.cility, or otherwiSf'., of obtain
ing a clergyman, Rep., par. 11; p. 1, Q. 5-7 j p. at 

Im~!~ble to have a sufllcient' clerical establish· 
ment in India, p. 8, Q. 30 

ADnual marriages of British subjects in India calo-. 
colated, in 1839, at about 400, p. 31, 8. 50 

Neither banns DOl' licence essential in all cases for 

: ~Se~ti~ ;:!t: :~2, 8~. P8-~~ ~~.2~: 
s. II., III.; No. 15, 58. 36-38; p. 38, No. 22 

Difficulties as to marriages of natives antecedent 
to their conversion, Rep •• par. 17; p. 1, Q. 3, 
12-21; p. 6, Q. 95; Nos. 25, 26, 2'1, 34 

Whether dissolved by either party becoming a con
vert, p. 2, Q. 12-21 rand p. 40, No. 26 

Regulations by missionaries in respect of, p. 40. No. 26 
Communications to. and from the Governor-General, 

the Legislative Council in India, the Board of Con
tro1, and the Court of Directors, upon that subject;. 
p. 1, Q. 2. 3, pp. 3,22-30, 85; and App. pauim 

Opinions in 1816-18-40, respectively, taken by the 
. East India Compau,., upon the state of the marriage 
law in India, within their territories, App., No.1, 
pp.8-13 

Expedient to remove doubts as to such marriages 
by Act of Parliament, pp. 9, 13, 22, Nos. 5, 6, 8. a j 
p. 47-8, Nos. 34-5; Rep., par. 1 

Reinedy proposed by the Commissioners, and uPon 
what principles, Rep., par. 20, 21 

Bi~. f£ (( marriage in India" 8IlIle1ed to the Report, 

MISSIONARIES IN INDIA >-[See Conver18' Dis-
senters i Marriages in East Indies; Natives.] , 

lml!0rtan~ 1u~tions suggested by them 88 to marl,. 
rutges m ndla, Rep., par. 17 

Sc~!~~ views of, 88 to marriages of COJlV~, p~ 4, 

Begulations of in reprd to marriage, and divorce of 
N:.v:~tI to ChriatUUlity, p. 4, Q. 13, 18-21; p.40, 

NA.TIVl'iS :-[See .British. ~ubjects; Converts; M ..... 
nagea lD East Indies; MlSS10naries.] 

Conversion of, impeded by doubts as to their IfatUl in 
regard to marriage, offspring, and property, p.lI, 
88.12, 21, and y. 42, No. 24-6 

~~:! :iJ!:.t ~:~~. V.T~rstish snbje""'. in· 

NEWFOUNDLAND:- . 
Marriage law of, regn1ated by statute, pp. n. 13, No, I 

OFFICERS, MILITARY:-
M~ by commanding officer, 01' under his aatho-

rity, p. 2, sa. 5, 11 j p. 29, s. 26; liP. 35-7; Nos. 
19-21 

PARSEES:-
Inhabitants of theCompauy's territories in India are 

married according to their naliona1 torma, Rep., 
par. S, 16 

PRESBYTERIANS :-[See Scotland, Chnrcll of.] 

QUAKERS .... 
Marriages of, agreeably to their own· forms, p. 14, 

No. a, I. 25 ,.. 

REGISTRATION, ifB importance in conneXion with mar-

ee:r.J:p::¥';r~1 in India, shoald be admis-
sible evidence, ib. _ 

English Marriage Aets (6 and 7 Will. IV., .. 85-6· 
1 Viet, Co 22) afford the easiest solution of th~ 
difIlewty as to jutur.e marriages in India by means 
of registration, p. 8, 8. 30. See also p. 13, No.1; 
p. 22, No.6, 8. a; p. 25, No. 19,8.5 . 

--;f!::f~;~~. 'it,~eo~!~i :: Calcutta, in 
J:nseenrity and irregularity of registers as to mar

riages in India, in 1833, p. 18, No. 4, 8. IV. 

SIKHS:-
La.w, as generally vrevailing in the provinces subject 

to the East India Company, nol applicable to, 
Rep., par. 16 . 

SCOTLAND, CHURCH OF:":' 
-. H Marriage, in India, by ordained ministers of the 

Chnrcll of Scotland, being chaplains of the Com
panYiregnlated by 58Geo.III., Co 84, Rep., par. 4, 
7,8; App.p.IO 

State of the law, in Mlpect of such· marriages, ante
cedent to that statute, p. 8-10, No. 1 

., Free Church," members of, not entitled, under the 
• 58 Ge~. III., Co. ~4, to the &rivilege of marriage 
~os.th:; ~;,n3~lsters'P.l, .4, 74-6. Appendl% 
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